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The lockdown to contain the coronavirus outbreak has
disrupted supply chains. One crucial chain is delivery of
information and insight — news and analysis that is fair and
accurate and reliably reported from across a
nation in quarantine.
A voice you can trust amid the clanging of alarm bells.
Vajiram & Ravi and The Indian Express are proud to deliver the
electronic version of this morning’s edition of The Indian Express
to your Inbox. You may follow The Indian Express’s news and
analysis through the day on
indianexpress.com
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The wait of stuck migrants is made worse by lack of
familiar food. Telling their stories over meals in a day
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LAST WEEK OF LOCKDOWN

BeforePMmeetingwithCMs,signal:easecurbs
inzero-casedistricts,hotspotsremainsealed

As roadmap is
framed, on table:
data showing 289
dists of country’s
718 have no cases

Headed from Vadodara to MP, Rajasthan. Bhupendra Rana

UP, MP, Haryana
pave way, migrants
board buses home

ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25
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At a bus stand in Guwahati on Saturday, beginning of a three-day window offered by Assam to stranded people to travel across the state on curfew passes. Over
41,000 applied to avail of inter-district bus services. Approximately 5,000 people travelled on the first day, officials said. Dasarath Deka

Wary Delhi changes mind, opens shops, Centre revises Centre’s
as states figure out the midnight change guidelines, states left
scrambling to catch up
SOURAV ROY BARMAN
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

DESPITE ITS initial reservations,
the Delhi government on
Saturday evening decided to
allow standalone shops as well
as those in neighbourhoods and
residential complexes, selling
both essential and non-essential items, to open. The
announcement is in line with
the Union Home Ministry’s
advisory late Friday night, relaxing curbs to allow functioning of
select shops.
The state government’s decision will not cover liquor or
barber shops, and will not be ap-

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

A shop in Ramesh Nagar, Delhi, on Saturday. Renuka Puri
plicable to the 95 containment
zones in the Capital. Confusion
had prevailed through the day,
with some shops opening, but
market associations asking

Put up in school amidst
lockdown by Rajasthan
police, woman ‘raped’
HAMZA KHAN

JAIPUR, APRIL 25
A 40-YEAR-OLD who had been
unable to make her way back to
her home in Jaipur for over a
month from Dausa due to travel
restrictions was allegedly raped
on the night of April 23-24 by
three men, at a school in Sawai
Madhopur district where she
was put up by the local authorities on being found outside during the lockdown.
The three accused, Kamal
Kharwal, Lakhan Raigar and
Rishikesh Meena, have been arrested and a head constable, Lal
Chand,suspended.Thewoman’s
medical examination has been
done and a report is awaited.
With the Block Level Officer,
apart from local police, aware of
the woman’s case, District Collector Nannu Mal Pahadia has
also ordered an inquiry into the
matter.
In her statement to the Sawai
Madhopurpolice,thewomansa-
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id she had gone to Dausa jail to
visitherson,whoisanaccusedin
a gangrape and POCSO case lodged in Jaipur in 2015. Once the
lockdownstarted,shetoldpolice,
shehadbeen“stuckinSawaiMadhopur for over a month”. While
the woman was also an accused
inthegangrape-POCSOcase,she
was acquitted in March 2019.
SawaiMadhopurSPSudheer
Choudhary said, “Her son was
shifted from a jail in Jaipur to
Dausa due to coronavirus. She
had been moving around in the
district for the past month. On
April23,whenshereachedavillage,thebeatconstableinformed
the head constable about her.”
TheSPsaidaround40people
were present when “a collective
decision was taken by the head
constable, along with two government teachers and the villagers, tomake her stay atthe local school for the night. The
school teachers subsequently
leftfortheirhomesandthethree
men raped the woman”.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

members not to rush in.
Other states reacted differently to the Centre’s guidelines,
with Gujarat, Kerala and Odisha

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

LATEFRIDAYnight,astheCentre
issued orders allowing shops
and markets in rural areas and
stand-alone shops in urban areas to open for sale of even nonessential items for the first time
since the COVID-19 lockdown,
states reacted with caution.
Alluding to the legalese of
the order, Punjab Special Chief
Secretary K B S Sidhu tweeted
the Centre’s order and said: “So,
this seems to be good news
about some shops being al-

3 models for online college
exams: all with web cam
RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

THE SENSE OF
AN ENDING
PAGES13,14,15

UNIVERSITIES AND colleges
across the country are likely to
be presented with three models
next week for holding their semester-end (or year-end) examinationsonline.Theycanadminister a subjective-type written
assessment, a multiple-choice
test or a case study/projectbased evaluation — all under the

watchful eyes of web cameras.
The three models for online
assessment are part of recommendationssubmitted byagovernment-appointed expert
committee on online learning
thisweek.NageshwarRao, ViceChancellor of the Indira Gandhi
National Open University (IGNOU), is chairperson of the
panel. The University Grants
Commission is expected to release guidelines on university

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

CORONA COUNT
24,942 779
CASES

DEATHS

5,210 RECOVERED
5,79,957 samples have been
tested as on April 25
lowed to open by GoI. Can some
volunteer translate this into
simple English?”
Hours later, Assam Chief
Secretary Kumar Sanjay Krishna
tweeted: “State government

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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AFTER MAY 3, districts with zero
COVID-19 cases should be
opened up with strict implementation of social distancing
and full systemic preparedness
for contact tracing in containment zones, if and when infections are detected.
This appears to be the
emergingconsensusamongpolicy makers and experts involved
informulatingthegovernment’s
response to the outbreak as the
country enters the last week of a
sweeping lockdown that was
imposed a month ago.
All eyes are now on the
videoconference Monday between Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and chief ministers that is
expected to shape the broad
contours of the roadmap ahead.
“One clear idea that has
emerged is that the lockdown
should not be extended in districts with no cases. But the
stateshavea veryimportantrole
toplayinthefinalroadmap.That
is why the Monday meeting will
bringsomeclarity,” sources said.
According to district-wise
data released by the Health
Ministry earlier this week, 429
of the country’s 718 districts
have reported positive cases,
leaving 289 in the clear.
So far, sources said, two options have emerged from deliberationsamongvariouscommittees
involved
in
the
government’s strategy. One of
them is to go strictly by a
hotspot/ non-hotspot classification, they said. The other is to

May be
used for
● final exams

MANY universities may
adopt the online examinations for the final-year
students at least, even as
they remain unsure
about it. Semester-end
exams usually happen in
May. A delay for finalyear students could end
up affecting their joining
date for new jobs or
plans for further studies.

Franklin put money in unknown, unrated firms
Subscribed 100% in Rs 7,697 cr worth issues, over 50% in Rs 15,358 cr issues
SANDEEP SINGH
& GEORGE MATHEW

NEW DELHI, MUMBAI, APRIL 25
WITH RS 30,800 crore investor
money stuck in six credit funds
of Franklin Templeton, it has
now emerged that fund managers of the schemes were
hardly conservative in their approach, and invested heavily —

over Rs 15,000 crore — in several
unrated debt schemes and unknown companies.
A report prepared by B&K
Securities, a financial services
group,revealedthattheFranklin
Templeton schemes subscribed
to100percentof theissuesizein
atleast26 cases.Thismeansthat
in at least these 26 cases which
collectivelyraisedRs7,697crore,
FranklinTempletonwastheonly

MF PROBLEM CAN
SPREAD TO REAL
ECONOMY: U K SINHA
PAGE 9

subscriber, raising questions
about the investment practices
of the fund house.
Some of the companies
whose papers were fully and

solely subscribed by Franklin
Templeton schemes include
Rishanth Wholesale Trading
(Rs 604 crore), Rivaaz Trade
Ventures(Rs644crore),FiveStar
Ltd (Rs 693 crore), Piramal
Capital & Housing Finance
(Rs 1,001 crore), Greenco Clean
Energy (Rs 301 crore), Aptus
Value Housing FInance (Rs 387
crore), Vastu Housing Finance

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

A DAY after Uttar Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh announced
planstobringbacktheir migrant
workers stuck in other states, a
coordinated exercise began to
ensure the same. While 2,000odd boarded buses in Haryana
for western UP, around a similar
number headed home from
Gujarat for MP. On a smaller
scale, Himachal Pradesh organised return of Kashmiri labourers stuck in the state.
Haryana DGP Manoj Yadava
told The Sunday Express “the
movement of migrant labourers
was organisedafter mutualconsultation between the two state
governments”. “They were first
checked and nobody showed
anysymptoms...This movement
will go on for four-five days.”
The migrants will be subjected to another 14-day quarantine at their destinations.
Yadava also said that UP had
got the movement cleared with
the Union Home Ministry. “The
Central government has said
that if the states, with mutual

ONLY 3 LAKH RNA
KITS LEFT, TESTING
MAY TAKE A HIT
PAGES 4,6,7,8

consultation, decide to send/receive migrants, it has no problem. Their only clause is that
quarantine should have been
completed.”
The DGP added that of the
16,000-odd migrants in
Haryana’sshelterhomes,around
12,000werefromUttarPradesh.
UttarPradeshAdditionalChief
Secretary Awanish Kumar
Awasthisaidtheyexpected11,000
migrantstoreturnbySunday.The
nodalofficersappointedbyUPto
help stranded people in 16 states
have been receiving frantic calls
enquiring about when they will
be taken back.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Foreign subsidiaries
fudged audit reports,
bank records: Probe
THE COX &
KINGS DOSSIER
AN EXPRESS SERIES
PA RT 3

KHUSHBOO NARAYAN
MUMBAI, APRIL 25

NOT JUST suspicious transactions solely meant to siphon off
funds or falsifying records of
sales,CoxandKingsGroupisalso
accused, via its foreign subsidiaries, of forging reports of
global audit firms and fabricating statements of foreign banks.
These forged documents
were allegedly used to avail of
better credit facilities from
lendersandtoalsoallegedlymanipulatethefinancialstatements
of the flagship firm of the group,
Cox and Kings Ltd, show records
of theresolutionprofessionalappointed by the National
Company Law Tribunal and an
internal probe conducted by Yes

Bank Ltd after the exit of Rana
Kapoor, co-founder of the bank.
Cox and Kings was one of Yes
Bank’s top borrowers when cofounder Rana Kapoor was headingthebank.YesBankhadanexposure of Rs 2267 crore to Cox
and Kings.
According to probe records,
in 2018, Malvern Travel Ltd UK,
a firm where Cox and Kings held
49 per cent stake, submitted
“forged and fabricated” end-use
certificate and a bank account
statement of its statutory auditorBDOLLPandbankRoyalBank
of Scotland (RBS) respectively
with Yes Bank. This was done to
obtain a loan of 47 million
pounds (about Rs 440 crore)
from Yes Bank.
In July 2019, Malvern Travel
and its three subsidiaries, Superbreak Mini Holidays Ltd, Late
Rooms Ltd and Malvern Travel
Technology, filed for bankruptcy
intheUK.Subsequently,consultancy firm KPMG was appointed
as the administrator of these
firms. After a fresh audit, KPMG
on January 23, 2020, shared the
originalbankaccountstatements
of the firms with Yes Bank.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Goa doctor tries ‘power of proximity’ to heal disease that isolates
SMITA NAIR

MARGAO, APRIL 25
THURSDAY,APRIL23,wasabusy
day for Goa. It counted 300 hospital beds in preparation for a
possible second wave of cases,
installed testing kiosks at the
state’s borders andports,andrevised its SOPs. It was also when
Edwin Gomes, the doctor leading the team at ESIS Hospital,
Goa’s designated COVID facility,
had a visitor.
Edgar Julian Remedios, one
of the first COVID-19 patients to
test positive,had returned to the

THE C RONA
FIGHTERS
AN EXPRESS SERIES

hospital.“Hecametogiveahug,”
says Gomes.
The state, which had
recorded seven COVID positives,
nowhasnoactivecases.Inthe33
days between March 18, when
the state’s first patient was ad-

Dr Gomes heads the team at Goa’s COVID hospital. Smita Nair

mitted,toApril19,whentheseventh and last was discharged, a
peculiar protocol has played out
onthefourthfloorof thehospital.
Asscientistsandexpertsrace
against time to study the virus
and its behaviour, Gomes has
beenprobingadifferentscience:
“The power of human proximity
in fighting an epidemic.”
Across theglobe, positive patients have been taken away by
staff in PPEs and sent to isolation
wards, without the comfort of
family and without any of the
colour from flowers or words in
get-well cards — with just the
cold,sterilehospitalarchitecture

for company.
With the coronavirus novel,
soarethefears.AsGomesandhis
teamof fourresidentdoctorsand
nursingstaff respondedtoquestions from patients — mostly related to “nature of death” — they
made it a point to repeat “you
will be alright” at intervals.
As the patients started to
come, the systems too evolved.
“We decided we will not allow
any patient to feel alone. We divided ourselves and would take
turns to go to each person thrice
— for a good morning round, a
good afternoon round, and a
goodeveninground—andasked

New Delhi

a set of questions normally reserved for geriatric care. We
would talk to them about their
homes, their families. If they
dreamtsomething,howdidthey
sleep, the memory they wanted
to discuss,” says Gomes,
Professor and Head of
Department, Medicine, at Goa
Medical College Hospital.
“The questions would
change depending on the time
of the day. So in the afternoons,
we would stress on cool water
and keep them distracted since
wedonothave anACfacilityand
it tends to get uncomfortable.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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FROM PAGE ONE
Centre revises

would take a view on this on
Mondayafterwatchingthesituation for two days.”
It appeared states were once
again caught unawares by the
Centre.
A month ago, on March 24,
when the Centre announced the
firstphaseofthelockdown,states
were left to manage its sudden
consequences such as the massive disruption in supply chain,
andmigrantlabourwalkinghundreds of miles to their homes.
Some states, including one ruled
by the BJP, suggested that adequate discussions had not been
held with them before the announcement.
Following this, it was expected the Centre would deliberate, discuss and plan more
comprehensively when it became clear the lockdown would
be extended. When the PM announcedApril14anextensionof
lockdown, he did give the state
machineryfivedaystogetitsact
together as new measures were
to kick in on April 20.
However, if during the first
phase of lockdown the government had to issue as many as six
addendumandclarificationstoits
guidelinesinthefirstfewdays,the
secondphaseofthelockdownhas
alreadyseensevensuchfromthe
Ministry of Home Affairs.
Within two days of its April
15 guidelines, on April 17, MHA
issueditsfirstaddendumallowing harvest of minor forest produce; activities regarding bamboo, coconut, areca nut, cocoa,
spice plantation; operations of
NBFCsandcooperativesocieties;
and activities related to power
transmission lines and telecom
optical fibre.
While this may be explained
asadditionalactivitiesbeingpermitted probably based on demands by states, an order issued
byittwodayslatershoweditwas
also poorly planned. On April 19,
the MHA issued orders revoking
permissiontoe-commercecompaniestosellnon-essentialitems.
On Saturday, too, it had to issuefurtherclarificationstoitsordersonthesameday,statingbarber shops would remain shut
since they offer services and do
not sell items.
Asconfusionprevailedoverits
exemptions given to certain categoryofshopsacrossthecountry
onFriday,theMHAissuedmultiple clarifications on Saturday to
clear the air. On the category of
shops,theMHAsaid,“Inruralareas, all shops, except those in
shopping malls are allowed to
open. In urban areas, all standalone shops, neighbourhood
shops&shopsinresidentialcomplexesareallowedtoopen.Shops
in markets/market complexes
and shopping malls are not allowed to open.”
The MHA also clarified there
would be no sale of liquor, paan
ortobaccoproductsandthat“sale
by e-commerce companies will
continue to be permitted for essential goods only”. It has also
been clarified that none of these
exemptions would apply to containment zones and hotspots.
It also said that it must be remembered that exemptions are
only for shops selling items and
not those providing services. “In
viewofqueriescomingfromvarious sections of society, it is clarified that all restaurants, salons
and barber shops would remain
closed,” MHA said.
Thegovernment’slatestorder
on Friday is likely to please small
traders and may allow the government the liberty to nudge
them to accept e-commerce operations in coming days, which
the PM talked about in his
LinkedIn post a week ago.
Meanwhile,despiteordersby
the government for their operations to resume, industry representatives began expressing fear
thatstrictCOVID-19containment
guidelines on factory premises
andprovisionsofpenaltyfortheir

violations were a deterrent to
restarting work. Industries also
saiditwouldbedifficultforthem
to provide in-situ accommodation for labour or transport them
in private vehicles.
Clearly, stakeholders had not
beenadequatelyconsultedbefore
issuingguidelinesleadingtoconfusion on the ground.
“True, some of these situations could have been avoided
through adequate discussions
withindustryrepresentativesand
trade bodies beforehand.
However, that was not our domain. It was being handled by
Ministry of Commerce,” a home
ministry official said.
Notsurprisingly,theMHAhad
to again issue clarifications on
April 22, saying penalties would
be levied only if offence occurs
with“consent,cognisanceornegligence of employer”. When this
did little to assuage fears, Home
Secretary Ajay Bhalla wrote to all
states on April 23, emphasising
that its guidelines had no clause
describing provisions for prosecution of employer or sealing of
factorypremisesincaseaworker
tested positive for COVID-19.
The guidelines do, however,
detail provisions under the
DisasterManagementActwhere
employers can be prosecuted for
violation of central guidelines as
determined by local authorities.
Bhalla’s letter also went on to
clarify that no fresh permissions
were required for operation of
such factories that were already
functional in the first lockdown.
AnotherinstanceoftheCentre
and states not being on the same
pagerelatestohandlingofCOVID19 outbreak and enforcing the
lockdown.Itreachedaflashpoint
when Kerala issued its own
guidelinesforphaseIIofthelockdown on April 17.
Given how the virus was aggressively contained, and to restore livelihoods, the state providedmanyrelaxations,including
operation of dine-in restaurants
and barber shops, opening of
bookshopsandlocalworkshops,
movement of public in buses
within a city, etc.
Within two days, on April 19,
MHAshotoffalettertoKeralasayingthesewereadilutionofguidelinesissuedbyitandthestatewas
not allowed to do so under the
Disaster Management Act.
Yet, on April 21, the Centre issuedorderstoopenshopsforeducationalbooks-anactivityithad
prohibitedKeralafromundertaking - and electric fans. Here, too,
the ambiguity meant that fans
were still not selling on the
ground since there are no exclusive fan shops. They are largely
soldthroughelectricalequipment
shops which sell multiple items.
Onthesameday,inaseparate
lettertoallstates,itwarnedthem
not to dilute its guidelines. It did
this even as the government of
Uttar Pradesh continued to pull
outhundredsofstudentsbelonging to its state from Kota in
Rajasthan in buses.
TheMHAmaintainedstoicsilenceastohowthiswasinconsonancewithitsnationalguidelines.
Infact,theBJP-JD(U)government
inBiharhasprotestedagainststudents being allowed to move out
of Rajasthan and wrote to the
Centrerecentlycallingitan“utter
violation of guidelines issued by
the MHA”.
As clamour over suffering of
stranded migrant labour grew
vis-a-visprioritisingofextraction
of students, the UP government
Friday announced it would pull
outitsmigrantlabourfromstates
across India and transport them
to their native places in buses.
Here too MHA has maintained silence as to how this
wouldbeallowedunderthecurrentguidelines.OnApril19,MHA
had issued detailed SOPs allowingmovementof migrantlabour
within a state. It had asked states
toarrangefortheirtransportand
food and water during transit to
workplace.It,however,prohibited
inter-state transfer of migrant

How the sporting
world is dealing with
the pandemic

FortydaysaftertheywereairliftedfromCOVID-19hitIran,twostudentswhowereplacedunderquarantinein
JaisalmerdistrictofRajasthanontheirarrivalhavebeenaskedtomaketheirownarrangementstoreturnto
theirrespectivehometowns.

Signal: Ease curbs in districts with zero cases
continue with the present
model in which the Centre
spells out the guidelines for
states, which can to tighten the
norms but not dilute them.
According to the Health
Ministry,hotspotsareareasthat
have a very high number of
cases or a case-load doubling
time of less than four days
against the current national
timeframe of about 10.
“There can obviously be no
opening up of containment
zones.Evenfortherest,ithasto
be done very carefully, balancing disease control and economicaspects.Wehavetheoption of going by the red and
green zone classification or
hotspots or the present model.
The important thing is that we
cannotletourguarddownorlet
the systemic preparedness
slacken,” sources said.
Another issue being discussed intensively within the

Centreandwithstatesishowto
get migrant labourers back to
their home states. States like
Bihar have suggested special
trains so that social distancing
duringthejourney,andscreening and surveillance on arrival,
can be ensured.
“We are looking at, may be,
lettingtwopersonstravelinthe
spacethatnormallyaccommodates eight people. Also, using
trains means they deboard at
one point where they can be
screened, their details takenfor
follow-up and arrangements
madeforthemandatory14-day
quarantinebeforetheycanhead
backtotheirvillages,”saidatop
government functionary.
Uttar Pradesh has already
started bringing back migrants
stranded in other states, while
MadhyaPradeshhassoughtpermissiontodoso.Officialssaidthe
key is to work out a foolproof
modalityfortransportation.

Over the last few days, the
Centre’s messaging has been
along the lines that the country
hasdonefairlywellandthetwo
lockdownshavehadthedesired
effect in arresting the speed of
the disease spread.
Presentations made by
chairmen of two empowered
groups — environment secretary C K Mishra and Niti Aayog
member Dr V K Paul — during
the week made the same point
as the government’s statement
Saturdaythatatsixpercent,the
growth rate is at its lowest.
However, government
sources said the strategy for
each region will be tailored according to the disease dynamic
there.Inthisbackdrop,theyunderlined that the situation in
Maharashtra,Gujarat,Delhiand
Madhya Pradesh remains challenging as these states have accounted for more than half of
thepositivecasesinthecountry.

The district-wise data also
showedthediseasewasheavily
concentrated in 13 urban centres — Mumbai, Ahmedabad,
Indore,Pune,Jaipur,Hyderabad,
Thane, Surat, Chennai, Bhopal,
Agra,JodhpurandDelhi.Thefact
that rural areas have witnessed
subdued incidence of the outbreakwillalsoplayontheminds
of policy makers in re-starting
economy there.
In this context, sources
pointed out that the Prime
Ministerhadinteractedwiththe
CMsbeforethefirstphaseofthe
lockdownendedonApril14and
sought their opinion on a staggered exit plan.
Thesourcessaidthatevenat
the time of the last extension,
theCentrehadbeeninfavourof
statestakingindividualcallsbut
the overwhelming consensus
was that the Prime Minister
should take the lead to ensure
maximum compliance.

Wary Delhi changes mind, opens shops
saying shops can open, while
Punjab, Maharashtra, West
Bengal and Uttar Pradesh said
theywouldmaintainstatusquo.
Like in Delhi, confusion prevailedinRajasthan,Haryanaand
MadhyaPradesh,wheretraders
downingshuttersafteropening
them in the morning.
Maharashtra, which continues to report the highest
number of COVID-19 deathsin
the country at 323, refused to
ease lockdown at least until
May 3. In Mumbai and Pune,
the lockdown is likely to be extended to May 15.
AccordingtosourcesinDelhi,
senior officials and experts had
told the government that lifting
relaxationsinDelhiwasnotfeasible, considering the sudden
uptick in the number of cases
overthepastfewdays.Delhisaw
111freshcasesonSaturday.The
government had agreed with
the decision, an official said on
conditionof anonymity.
During the first half of the
day, top officials in the government also maintained that relabour.
Sources now say there could
be a fresh order in this regard.

UP, MP, Haryana

MP, which estimates that
nearly one lakh of its migrants
are stranded, has started getting
thembackfirstfrom neighbouring Gujarat and Rajasthan,
which will drop them to its borders.BySaturdaynight,98buses
carrying 2,400 workers from
Gujarat were expected to reach
Alirajpur and Jhabua in MP,
while 600-odd workers from
Rajasthan were to reach Sawai
Madhopur.
MP Additional Chief
Secretary ICP Keshri said it will
take some days before all workers return, “but we are on the
job”. “The plans will change depending on the circumstances.”
This new coordination is a striking changefrom whenthe seaof
migrant labourers leaving on
foot soon after the announcement of the lockdown had seen
sparring between UP and Delhi
governments.
From Haryana, most of the
migrants
left
from
Yamunanagar,
Gurugram,
Faridabad, Rewari, Panchkula,
Sonipat, Rohtak and Jhajjar districts. They are bound for western UP districts such as Agra,
Aligarh, Amroha, Baghpat and
Meerut.Whileafewof thebuses
dropped them on the UPHaryana border, others went
intoUPanddroppedthematthe
district headquarters.
Sources said migrants from

laxations, “if any”, will be allowedonlyafterApril27,andtill
then,“complete”lockdownwill
be observed.
“ButonSaturdayafternoon,
as TV channels reported that
MHA had relaxed the rules,
shops started opening despite
there being no go-ahead from
the state government. When
ourofficialswenttotheseareas
and asked people to shut their
shopsandfollowtheDelhigovernment guidelines, they
showed them the MHA order
and said the Centre was the final authority. In many areas,
thingsgotheatedandalawand
order situation emerged. In 3-4
places, officials were pushed
aroundbyshopowners.Werealised that things had got out of
control and had to convene a
meeting, where it was decided
late in the evening that there
was no option but to take the
MHA line,” said an official who
did not want to be named.
Delhi government officials,
however, maintained that the
previous relaxations proposed
otherstatesstuckinHaryanaare
also pleading to be sent home,
which could pose a problem. A
seniorofficersaid,“Alargenumber of them had initially agreed
toworkintheindustriesorfields,
butmostof themwithdrewtheir
consent after they realised that
the government had started
making arrangements to drop
them to their native places.”
At a video-conference with
District Magistrates, UP CM Yogi
Adityanath said on Friday the
state estimated five-10 lakh migrant workers to return over the
next two months. On Saturday,
Adityanath held meetings with
officialsoncreating“15lakhemployment opportunities” in villages for the people returning.
The UP nodal officer incharge of helplines for migrant
labourers in Kerala said the calls
hadincreasedsincetheCM’sannouncement. “People have become restless,” an official said.
Similarcallsarefloodingofficials
of Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana. An official said they
were keeping a record of all the
people calling. “We are noting
down where theyarestranded.”
Asked how they would coordinate return of migrants from
far-offstates,likeintheSouth,the
CM’s media advisor Mrityunjay
Kumar said, “It depends on how
the state governments respond...
Foreachstate,adifferentstrategy
will have to be devised.”
TheMP-boundmigrantswere
headed from Vadodara in 16
busestoacheck-postbetweenthe
two states. Vadodara District

by the MHA in terms of allowing electricians, plumbers and
carpenters will not be implemented in Delhi for now.
Having“reluctantly”agreed
to the Home Ministry directive,
the Delhi government has decided to scale up a model — already implemented in parts of
old Delhi — to break up every
major containment zone into
multiplesectorstopreventviolations inside sealed areas.
“How can one allow relaxations when sealed zones are
rising every day? But what can
we do now that the Centre has
takenaunilateraldecision?The
primary focus will continue to
beontherisingnumberofcases,
evenatthesealedzones.Soadecision has been taken by Lt
Governor Anil Baijal, Chief
SecretaryVijayDevandotherofficialstobreakthecontainment
zones into multiple clusters for
moreeffectiveimplementation
of the restrictions, which are
now being violated in many
places as neighbours are intermingling,” a senior official said.
Collector Shalini Agarwal said
theyhadcoordinatedwiththeadministrationinMPforsendingthe
labourers back. Apart from
Vadodara, migrants left for MP
from Chhota Udepur, Dahod and
the Panchmahals in Gujarat.
Vadodara
Municipal
Commissioner Nalin Upadhyay
saidsimilararrangementswould
be made to send back labourers
from Rajasthan and UP, after coordination was finalised with
them.
MP also began facilitating
homeward journey of nearly
10,000 workers stranded in differentdistrictsofthestate,aswell
as started e-pass to allow people
to bring back their relatives or
children stranded outside. “We
willnotletourworkerswalk(long
distance),” Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan said.
OneVadodaratrustrunninga
sheltercamporganisedafarewell
ofsortsformigrantlabourerswho
left Saturday, giving away boxes
ofsweetsandservingaaloo-puris.
MagiBhuriya,40,fromThandlain
MP said, “They took good care of
us. But we want to go home. I
want to see my children.”
AnuragPatel(25),fromSatna,
said he would share the sweets
with his family. “I cannot believe
this day is finally here. I will see
myparentsandsisterin24hours,
if all goes well.”

Woman raped

Theofficersaidtheheadconstable has been suspended for
negligence as “prima facie he
shouldhavetakenamoreconsid-

Theofficialexplainedthatin
many cases, the distance between two checkpoints in containment zones is too large,
whichdoesnotallowpoliceand
otherofficialstoregulatemovement of people. “Now more
checkpointswillbeputinplace
between the existing ones. For
each such cluster, there will be
separate teams of doctors and
other officials for preventing
transmission,”theofficialadded.
“After May 3, there will be
somerelaxationsintermsofdesealing of some containment
zones.Therearearound30spots
where no new cases have been
reported in the last two weeks.
Also, the other relaxations outlinedbytheMHAarelikelytobe
implemented. Much also depends on the graded approach
of the Centre. Also, once you allow standalone shops, selling
coolers,ACs,etctooperate,electricians, plumbers will be considered exempted as a natural
corollary,”anotherofficialprivy
to the discussions said.

WITHENSINPUTS

eratedecision...Eitheraladyconstableora(local)ladyshouldhave
been made to stay with her”.
Choudhary also accused the
teachers of the school of taking
the matter “casually”.
Deputy Superintendent of
Police Parth Sharma said police
had given the charge of the
woman to “some responsible
people”.“Buttakingbenefitofthe
night, three men did wrong with
her and threatened her. In the
morning of April 24, she submittedacomplaintandwelodgedan
FIR and arrested the three.”
After her medical examination was done, the SP said, the
woman was sent to a local quarantine facility.

3 online models

examinations next week based
on the committee’s report.
Thepanelhadadvisedagainst
making online examinations
mandatory given “the diversity,
localenvironments,composition
ofthestudentsandpreparedness
ofthelearners,currentinfrastructure and technology support”.
However,forinstitutionskeen
on conducting their year-end assessment in the online mode, it
hasrecommendedthree“indicative” models that they are free to
make changes to.
Model1:Writtensubjectivetype examination The committee has suggested that teachers
“upload the question paper on
GoogleClassroomapplicationusing ‘Quiz Assignment’ option”.
Thetestshouldberestrictedto1.5
hoursandthebatchofexaminees

NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY
We talk about how the world of sports is
coping during during the coronavirus
pandemic, and bring you up to speed on a
number of updates

to 30 students, the report states.
Students will be expected to join
GoogleMeetwithcameraandaudioonandaccessquestionpaper
through Google Classroom.
Answerswrittenonaplainsheet
of paper can be uploaded before
the deadline.
“Invigilator(s) may monitor
the students through Google
Meet by recording and monitoring them. Students involving in
any fraudulent activities may be
caught and Unfair Means (UFM)
casemaybebooked.Controllerof
Examinations
(COE)
/Observers/Squads may also join
Google Meet and monitor students,”thereportstates.Teachers
will manually evaluate the uploaded answer scripts.
MODEL 2: Multiple-Choice
Questions examination The
panelhassuggestedthattheMCQ
test be administered through an
online proctor service. An online
proctor service uses software to
monitor the examinee through
videoandaudiosothattheexam
goes fraud-free. GMAT and GRE
examinations are conducted
through online proctoring.
Students will be given login
credentials and a web link to accesstheexam.Inthismode,proctorsmayinterruptstudentduring
the test and ask for 360 view of
thestudentroom.“Studentsnavigating out of the examination
screenmaybegivenwarningand
theirexaminationmaybeterminated after specified number of
warnings,” the report states.
Model 3: Case study and
Projects Project-based evaluationwillhavewrittenassessment
and online presentation or vivavocebasedonthewrittenassessment. Students will be given a
problem(casestudy/project)two
hours before the submission
deadline and asked to upload a
handwritten solution.
“Afterthesubmissionofwrittensolution,nextdayfacultyisrequiredtoconductanOnlinepresentation or viva through Google
meet.Thestudentwillonlybeallowed to present the solution of
the problem already submitted,”
the report states.

Templeton

(Rs292crore),HeroSolarEnergy
(Rs437crore),HeroWindEnergy
(Rs341crore),RenewSolarPower
(Rs 204 crore) and Essel
Infraprojects(Rs92crore),among
others.Besidesthese,theFranklin
Templeton schemes also subscribed to more than 70 per cent
of the issue size in papers of nine
othercompanies,andinvestedRs
7,661 crore in these.
Of thetotalof Rs30,800crore
invested by the six schemes, almost 50 per cent or Rs 15,358
were invested in 35 companies
where it had subscribed to over
70percentof theissuesize.“This
isashockinginvestmentpattern.
They put all eggs in one basket
and destroyed investor wealth.
Sebi should have taken action
much earlier,” said veteran BSE
dealer Pawan Dharnidharka.
A questionnaire sent to
Franklin Templeton did not elicit
any response.
According to industry insiders,whileschemesaretechnically
allowed to fully subscribe to papers issued by a particular company,investorsneedtowatchout
fortherisksafundmanageristaking and the kind of portfolio he is
building.“If 25-30percentof the
portfolio is of companies where
the fund house has fully subscribedtheissue,itonlybuildsrisk
into the portfolio,” said a top official with a fund house who did
not wish to be named.
Thereportalsoraisedconcern
over high exposure to non-AAA
rated papers by Franklin
Templetoninfundsotherthanthe
sixinquestion.“Totalsizeofcredit
funds as a category defined by
Sebi is Rs 55,436 crore. However,
Franklinhasbeenleadinginmanagedcreditcategoryandhashigh
exposureinnon-AAAinothercategoriesof fundaswellandthatis
thereasonofthemwindingofsix

New Delhi

fundsduetoilliquidityintheportfolio,” said the report.
The maturity profile of its investments indicates that subscribers of its funds may have to
waitforfiveyearsormoretogeta
part of their original investment.
The B&K report noted that as
muchasRs8,300croreworthpapers would mature between
threeyearsandfiveyears,andanotherRs5,942croreworthpapers
wouldmaturebetweentwoyears
and three years. “It’s doubtful
whether investors will get even
half of their investment after five
years.Thefundhousehaswashed
itshandsoffnowbyclosingdown
sixschemes,”Dharnidharkasaid.
Deepak Jasani, Head of
Research, HDFC Securities, said,
“Despite categorisation by Sebi,
a lot of debt schemes take on
risks that are not reflected in
theirschemeriskometerortheir
categorynames.Fundmanagers
with a view to generate higher
return tend to take higher risks
in the portion of other investments permitted in even safe
low risk categories.”

Goa doctor

Eveningsaremostlyspentunderstanding their dilemmas in life.
Wedidthiseverysingleday,after
which we doctors exchanged
notes,” he adds.
Globally, hospitals are having
these “conversations” through
telemedicineservices,oftenwith
the practitioners and patients on
opposite sides of the door.
Gomes, who has handled the
H1NIepidemicinthestate,isabelieverof herdimmunity,butasks
notbemistaken-hewantsavaccinedevelopedsoon.Buthefeels
“equal importance” needs to be
giventostudyingtheotherintervention:“effectsofproximityand
personalengagementwhilenursinginfectedpatients,directlyconnecting the medical attitude of
thecaregiversinslowingorshifting the trajectory of the novel
coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 or any
such fast replicating virus”.
“The patients are fighting it
aloneandthatlonelinesscanhave
a drastic impact,” says Gomes.
“We are trying to understand if it
impacts their treatment course.”
The doctor has now trained
his team on the manner of treatment and is preparing to use all
theexperiencefromthesevenfull
recoveries to treat the next batch
ofseafarers.Withadditionalnursing staff being deployed, Gomes
saysprotocolsarenowinplaceto
handle between 80 and 100 patients at any given time, with the
state having requisitioned up to
300 ventilators.
“While we take extreme caution,andwearPPEs,thefiveof us
also unofficially decided to wear
the head gear that we use for
treatingHIVvirus.Thefaceisfully
visibleinthat.Insuchcases,when
they are confined, they need to
see a doctor smile, and be able to
identify us and connect with us.
Weensureweareataone-metre
distancewhenwearetalkingbut
make sure they can see us and
also respond with expressions,”
he says.
Thestaff’swarddutiesalsoincludedhavingtoconstantlycheck
on the patient’s phone battery.
“Initially, since patients were
scaredandalsonewtothehospital, they would only make voice
calls. We encouraged them to
makevideocallstofamily,friends
or anyone who can comfort
them,” says Gomes.
As he silently documents the
impact of “engagement”, “conversations”and“touch”onhispatients, Gomes agrees his study is
an anomaly for a disease whose
cureisstillelusiveandwhichhas
created fear and stigma.
“It’saconstantlearning-dealing with an epidemic. In that
sense, everything matters. How
totalktopatients.Howtoremove
their fears. The treatment protocols.Whatisthatextrathatmade
it better, what helped? We need
toanswerthesequestions.Weare
looking to study all this.”
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Coronavirus

The looming threat to the world today

■ ABHISHEK PATHAK

Why is severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARSCoV-2) an existential threat to the
world today?
Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) is a real threat to
the world today and that is why it has been
aptly labelled as a Pandemic, meaning the
"worldwide spread" of a new disease. In
fact,SARS-CoV-2 (aka coronavirus 2) is not a
new virus and this has been circulating
among animals with some of them also
known to infect humans. It is known to
cause diseases in animals, especially bats,
jackals, snakes etc. With the passage of
time,we humans have come in contact with
animals,leading to the spread of this virus in
human beings through mutation process.
Like all other viruses, the new coronavirus
2,mutates,or undergoes small changes in its
genome. After the change in mutations of
virus, the human-to-human transmission
begins.This has now become very infectious
as human-to-human spread is very simple
– just by air-borne transfer of virus through
water droplets that come out of our cough.
Coronavirus first attacks your respiratory
tracts, leading to flu-like conditions like dry
cough, cold and fever.Through dry cough, a
person drops millions of water droplets and
the person who comes in contact with those
respiratory droplets gets infected.
Further, these virus-laden respiratory
droplets can land on doorknobs, elevator
buttons,handrails or tables,chairs,switches,
desks etc. — and the virus in these droplets
infects anyone who then touches these surfaces.These surfaces get contaminated with
virus whenever an infected person coughs
and the water droplets land on these surfaces. The virus can stay on these surfaces
for many hours. The virus can even penetrate through an open wound in the body.
Then within 2-7 days, the virus multiplies
inside our body and can affect us severely
if not treated on time. In about 80-83% of
cases, people recover from such viruses,
given proper medication and care in the
quarantine facility for 14 days. In another
15-17% of cases, the virus multiplies in the
body of those people who have weak immunity. Only 2-4% population, where immunity is severely compromised due to multiple diseases, can get severe infection
involving multiple organ failures leading to
fatality. These people experience severe
pneumonia, kidney failure and heart failure
before they succumb to the infection.
These viruses travel from upper respiratory tracts to lung cavities and can fill up the
cavities,causing infection leading to breathing difficulties, pneumonia and severe
cough. Given good and early treatment, infected people can recover easily.
Transmission of coronavirus occurs much
more commonly through respiratory
droplets. Current evidence suggests that
novel coronavirus may remain on surfaces
from hours to days depending upon the surface type. Cleaning of visibly dirty surfaces
followed by disinfection is a best practice
measure for prevention of COVID-19 in
households and community settings.
Why is the coronavirus named as
such?
The name “coronavirus” is derived
from the Latin corona, meaning “crown”
or “halo”, which refers to the characteristic appearance reminiscent of a crown
around the virus particles.There are multiple
projections jutting out of the head of the
virus particle, which appear like crown on
the head of the virus.These crowns attach to
our body membranes and lung cavity and
then they start multiplying inside our body.
They get fixed with the tissue, making it difficult to take them out of the body.
What are the first signs of Covid19 in a person?
The virus can cause pneumonia-like
symptoms. It starts from headache and
fever and then dry cough. Dry cough symptom is more important than just sneezing.
Sneezing was more important to notice in
SARS and other respiratory diseases.These
three symptoms are then followed by body
ache and breathing difficulties. Breathing
difficulty can be ascertained easily – if you
can inhale deeply and hold your breath easily for 10-15 seconds then you’re virus-free,
otherwise you need to check up immediately with a doctor. Suspicion arises when

EVERYBODY NEED NOT
WEAR MASK. ONLY
PEOPLE SUFFERING
FROM COLD, COUGH
AND FEVER SHOULD
MANDATORILY
WEAR MASK TO
AVOID THE SPREAD
OF THE INFECTION

Speaking about the impending danger coronavirus poses to our society
and the world today, Dr S P Byotra, Chairman, Department of
Medicine, and Vice Chairman, Board of Management,
Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, says early prevention and alertness on part of
patients are the only cure of the disease currently. If the community
outbreak stage has to be stopped, it imperative for citizens to be
responsible and practice due diligence in this regard by
getting themselves checked and quarantined for the benefit
of the millions of citizens of the country
you’re unable to hold your breath and then
you cough in between the act. Other symptoms include – tiredness, runny nose and
sore throat.
What happens in a quarantine
centre? In case of COVID-19, under
what circumstances can a person be
admitted to a quarantine centre?
The emergence of Covid-19 has
prompted governments all over the world
to consider quarantines. The term “quarantine” means restricting the movements
of individuals who have been,or might have
been, exposed to a contagious disease. In
case of Covid-19 in India,people with symptoms of cough, breathlessness, respiratory
infections, or with a travel history abroad
are currently being admitted to these centres
for 14 days, to observe their symptoms in a
more controlled manner.
In a quarantine facility, patients are provided with a separate bed and bathroom.
Time to time their check up is done and they
are visited and treated by the doctors using
antibiotics and other medications.They are
mostly given symptomatic drugs and antibiotics during their treatment at the facility.
During the time you’re in isolation, the
body gets cleared of the infection and the
virus. If people don’t restrict their movement, this virus will keep on spreading from
people-to-people contact and its identification and eradication will become even more
difficult. For instance, the number of positive cases started dropping in numbers from
the time city of Wuhan and Hubei province
was placed under lockdown and isolated
from the rest of the world to stop the spread
of the contagion.If this was followed in Italy
and Iran, the number of cases and fatalities
wouldn’t have been so big in numbers.
Do you think people in India are
afraid of being in quarantine or isolation centres as there have been a
*

To increase immunity and hydration
■ Take plenty of fluids to keep hydrated.
■ Take a lot of warm liquids instead of cold ones.
■ Warm lemon water with honey
■ Do pranayama and breathing exercises
■ Good nutritious diet
■ Eat fruits and vegetables in good quantity
■ Increase the intake of Vitamin D

Precautions

■ Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
■ Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.
■ Stay home when you are sick.
■ Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue
in the trash.
■ Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces
using a regular household cleaning spray or wipe.

multitude of cases of escapism from
these centres in the past few days?
People escaping from the quarantine facilities are the real risk to our society. We
should learn from the Prime Minister of
Canada and his wife in this case. When it
was found that his wife is positive, she was
put into a quarantine facility and the prime
minister also decided to keep himself at selfisolation for the betterment of his country-

men.We risk community spread if we continue to escape from these centres. Even
people with mild symptoms or people who
are not aware of their infection are a risk to
the society and can infect anybody. Such
cases of escapism highlight our irresponsibility to the society and it is a condemnable
act. Running from the centres won’t let you
escape from the infection. Staying at these
centres will ensure that you recover from

the infection efficiently.At this hour of need,
I appeal to the citizens to cooperate with
the authorities and get themselves checked
and cured in time to avoid more fatalities.
How similar or different SARSCoV-2 is to SARS-CoV-1?
Severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS) and Middle Eastern respiratory syndrome (MERS) are both caused by coronaviruses that came from animals.The difference lies in that fact that Coronavirus 2 is
very infectious compared with SARS-CoV-1
virus. Isolation is the only cure currently
from Covid-19, which is a very contagious
disease. SARS-CoV-2 spreads much more
quickly and easily than SARS-CoV-1 or
MERS virus. It has high mortality rate compared with both the other viruses. Within
weeks of landing outside China, Coronavirus has infected more people worldwide
than what SARS or MERS did in months.
Currently,there are more than 227,746 positive cases worldwide and more than 9300
people have died and approx.86,000 people
have recovered.
What will be your advice to
Indians at this hour as we have a
fragile healthcare system compared
with those in developed nations?
If community outbreak of coronavirus
happens, it will be a disastrous thing for the
country as we lack even basic healthcare facilities in our rural areas,let alone isolation or
quarantine facility. Even a city like Delhi
won’t be able to handle that kind of an outbreak.Just think what will happen to people
in rural areas where facilities are already
meagre. It is my sincere advice and request
to the people to be careful,safe and responsible in their attitude. Being vigilant and
cautious is like performing a national duty in
such times of crisis. During this time, avoid
handshaking with people, wash your hands
regularly before or after touching any ob-
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ject, or before or after having meals, for 20
seconds and as many times as possible during the day, use sanitizers or alcohol rub,
don’t cough in the public or in front of
someone, and use handkerchief to cover
your cough.
Even if you have mild cough,cold,fever,or
headache, my advice will be to see a doctor
immediately. For Covid-19, the incubation
period of the virus is from 2 to 14 days. It
means even if you’re infected, your body
won’t show any symptoms early on and you
would continue to move freely in the society
without knowing that you’re actually infected.A person becomes a likely suspect of
contracting this disease if he has visited a
place which is affected, or if he has come in
contact with such a person who has been
tested positive for the disease.The government has done a fantastic job till now by imposing travel restrictions from high-risk incidence countries, including countries in
European nations,South EastAsian nations,
Middle East Countries etc. I feel the government is in the right direction regarding prevention of spread of the disease.
Do you think is it advisable to take
care while disposing off the dead
bodies of patients who die of
Covid-19 disease?
Yes, the viruses are still there in the body
when you have to dispose them off.Therefore, proper care should be taken while performing last rites.The body should be sanitised completely with spirit-based solutions.
Using disposable gloves and suits are
mandatory for hospital staff while treating or
disposing off the body.
What are repurposed drugs and
why are they in the spotlight?
Drug repurposing (or,drug repositioning)
involves the investigation of existing drugs
for new therapeutic purposes. The existing
drugs for previous viral outbreaks are currently in pre-clinical trials to see if they can be
helpful in creating a drug for Covid-19 outbreak.The HIV drugs like Remdesivir are currently being tested as a potential Covid-19
treatment.The drugs of Hepatitis B & C are
also being tested in a combination. These
drugs are for virus-related infections and
that is why they are being tested to obtain a
novel drug in case of Covid-19.
Your message to the readers of
The Indian Express...
I would request people not to join or assemble in any kind of gathering as such
gatherings are often the hotspot for such
viruses to multiply and spread quickly. Even
a single infected person can infect a large
gathering unknowingly. Get your early
symptoms checked with a doctor. Do not
fear to be in the quarantine centre for the
benefit of your family and fellow citizens.
Avoid going to malls, cinema halls, parties
and functions. Remember, with one bout of
cough you can release millions of viruses in
the air, infecting a whole group of people in
your surroundings. Everybody need not
wear mask,only people suffering from cold,
cough and fever should mandatorily wear
mask to avoid the spread of infection. Remember,the virus is not in the air.Social distancing is a must in this situation and the
government is doing every bit required to
contain the spread of the disease to a larger
extent.In our country,the population density
is huge and therefore the virus can spread
very fast posing an imminent danger to our
health.To stop community outbreak it is required for us to be responsible enough to
do our due diligence.
A knowledge initiative to raise public
awareness by Sir Gangaram Hospital
and Cadila Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
Issued in public interest by
Sir Gangaram Hospital and Cadila
Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
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The City

DAY AFTER HOME MINISTRY ORDER

To open or not: Day of confusion for traders in capital

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

FOR THOUSANDS of traders in
the national capital, a large part
of Saturday was marked by confusion owing to the MHA’s late
nightorderfollowedbymultiple
clarifications and silence on the
Delhi government’s part.
The heads of trade bodies
had to issue video messages and
statements,conveyingthegistof
the order to traders. The Delhi
governmentalso maintainedfor
a better part of the day that no
relaxations would be allowed at

least till April 27. By evening, it
decidedtoallowneighbourhood
shops, standalone shops and
those inside residential complexes,sellingessentialandnonessential items both, to open.
Thedecisionwillnotcoverliquor
shops or barber shops.
Whiletherearenoofficialestimates on shops that can now
startoperationsinDelhi,Praveen
Khandelwal,secretarygeneralof
the Confederation of All India
Traders (CAIT), put the number
at approximately 75,000 —
which includes shops selling
garments, stationery shops,
book shops, hardware shops,

shops selling electronics items.
KhandelwalandBrijeshGoyal,
nationalconvenoroftheChamber
of Trade&Industry,issuedmultiplestatementsclarifyingthegovernment’sofficialposition.Goyal,
whoisalsotheAAP’stradeandindustry wing convenor, said there
are9lakhshopsinDelhiwhichincludesbothessentialandnon-essential categories.
“The MHA order had come
late last night. The state government should have taken a stand
on it by morning. I had to issue a
statement by 7 am after I started
getting calls from traders. Many
peoplemisinterpretedtheorder,

By Saturday evening, the Delhi government decided to allow
neighbourhood, standalone shops to open. Amit Mehra

though it was clear that the final
decision was left to the states.
Anyway, the decision to implement it is welcome,” said
Khandelwal.
He had also written to Union
Home Secretary Ajay Bhalla in
the morning after confusion
arose due to the manner in
which the order was written.
Subsequently, the MHA issued a
clarification and an official also
separatelytoldreportersthatsalons, spas and liquor shops will
not be allowed to function.
Goyal also appealed to
traders to ensure social distancing and follow other guidelines

such as wearing masks at shops:
“Commercial markets will remain shut. Also, in areas where
major markets are present, nonessential shops cannot open.”
The decision, however, was
not welcomed by two major
RWAs.RajivKakariaofGK-1RWA
saidthereisastarklackof understanding of Delhi’s structure
among authorities: “Both the
central and state governments
are unaware that more than 60%
shops in Delhi are in residential
areas due to mixed land use.”
President of East Delhi RWA
JointFrontFederation,BSBohra,
said,“Weareagainstshopsopen-

ing. On one hand, the CM said a
coupleof daysagothatif casesgo
up and ICU and ventilators fall
short and people die, we won’t
be able to forgive ourselves. On
the other hand, the government
hasrelaxedrules.Thenumberof
containment zones has gone up
to 95 in a matter of weeks. What
changed in two days that relaxation is being given?”
The Delhi government said it
has not relaxed the lockdown at
all. “The city is in complete lockdown till April 27. Any review or
relaxation will be put in place
onlyafterthat,”saidaseniorgovernment official.

Insult, casteist slurs: AIIMS
doctor’s FIR against faculty
SOMYA LAKHANI

CORONA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

WATCH
Sanitation
worker dies

New Delhi:A 56-year-old
sanitation worker at the
South civic body, who
tested positive for COVID19 and was on ventilator
support at AIIMS, died on
Saturdayafternoon.Asenior SDMC official said the
man,whowasadmittedto
AIIMSonApril22,wasalso
sufferingfromdiabeticand
liverailments.Themanwas
deployedondutyatBhogal,
undertheDaryaGanjward,
He is survived by his wife,
two sons and two daughters. His son, who provides
tents for functions, said,
“My father was diabetic
andstruggledwithliverinfections.SDMCshouldhave
notmadehiscurfewpass.”
He said his father reported
fordutytillApril15andwas
takentoHolyFamilyhospitalinOkhlaonApril18,and
toAIIMSonApril19.

4 new cases
in Gurgaon
Gurgaon: Fourparamedical
staff from Medanta-The
Medicitytestedpositivefor
COVID-19 in Gurgaon on
Saturday, taking the total
number of cases in the districtto51.Threepeoplealso
tested positive in Noida,
whichhasseen112casesso
far. One case was reported
inGhaziabad.

‘Covid threat
will linger’
NewDelhi: JamiaHamdard
V-C Dr Seyed Ehtesham
Hasnain said the threat of
coronaviruswilllinger“for
the foreseeable future” as
thereisnoguaranteeavaccine will be available immediately. He was addressing a webinar on
‘COVID-19andthelessons
tobelearntforScienceand
Society’, organised by
AmityInstituteofVirology
and Immunology. ENS

LONG ROAD TO A MEAL
People queue up to receive a meal near Ramlila Maidan on Saturday. Tashi Tobgyal

As parties organise relief, one AAP
MLA finds himself ‘first on the list’
SOURAV ROY BARMAM
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

SOON AFTER the nationwide
lockdownwasannounced,atext
message carrying the contact
numbersofprominentAAPleaders and MLAs went viral on
WhatsApp and other social media platforms.
The first number on the list,
draftedinnoparticularorder,was
thatofTimarpur'sfirst-timeMLA
Dilip Pandey, the Aam Aadmi
Party's former Delhi convenor.
“Whatfollowedwasadeluge
of calls.Ihadtheoptionof notusingthisandswitchingtoanalternate number, but that would not
have been appropriate. But it
wasn’t humanly possible to respond to so many calls. So I decided to start responding via
WhatsAppandtext,”saidPandey.
Many other AAP leaders, for
that matter even BJP and
Congress politicians, are also
reachingouttopeopleindistress.
AAP's Rajya Sabha MP Sanjay
Singh is running a community
kitchenanddistributingfoodkits

He is MLA from Timarpur
on a daily basis from his official
residence in North Avenue.
However, over the weeks,
Pandey has emerged as the face
ofAAP'sinstantgrievanceredressal mechanism, with the party’s
social media team also prominently projecting his interventionsthroughtweetsandmemes.
Recently,heintervenedwhen
a video of an auto driver, in tears
duetofinancialdistress,wentviral. The IT professional-turnedpolitician, who spent years
abroad before joining the India
Against Corruption movement,
credits his small group of volunteers, brought together after his

numbergotwidelycirculated,for
addressing grievances.
TheAAP'snationalsocialmedia team also forwards complaintstothe39-year-oldandhis
team. “In the team, there are two
people who have been working
with me for several years now.
They take care of 35 constituencies each. The advantage is that
everyone knows them. So when
theyreachouttoaparticularMLA
or any other person, their complaintsareregistered.Impression
yehihota haikiDilipbhaiyakacall
hai. Plus I had my own network
which I had put in place during
my time as the state convenor.
That also helps,” said Pandey.
The MLA agrees that such instant solutions carry the risk of
letting systemic faults go unaddressed.“Theotherday,therewas
an hour-long delay in getting an
ambulanceforapatient.TheSDM
was at fault and should be acted
against. But this is a time when
weneedtoprioritise.Weneedto
understand every individual is
stretched to their limits,” he said.
OnMarch29,Pandeyposteda
tweet:“Ifufindanyonehungryin

Delhi, then share details... Use
hashtag #DelhiHungerSOS and I
willtryandgetMLAtohelpyou.”
“By that time, many people
had started thanking me for intervening.Sosomeonesuggested
that I should tap into my Twitter
network as well,” he said, adding
that following up on a complaint
is among the biggest challenges
asthatinvolvesmultipleindividualsincludingareaMLAsandvolunteers.
“See, in many cases, people
aredeprivedof governmentbenefitsduetolackof IDcards.There
arepeoplewhostilllackAadhaar
cards. We are trying to fill that
gap,” Pandey, who grew up in a
village called Zamania near
Varanasi, said.
Askedabouttheextentofdistress in the city, Pandey said that
aboveanythingelse,“uncertainty
and insecurity” were two factors
troubling a large number of people.“Logonkolagrahahaiabhiincome nahi hai, ek mahinee baad
bhirahegakinahi.Wherewillthe
food come from then? Ek baar
jisne bhookh mehsoos ki hai, wo
samjhenge inke dard,” he said.

“TU SC hai, apne level mein reh”,
“apna muh band kar” and “kaali
billi ki tarah mera rasta mat kaat”
are some of the things a faculty
member at the Centre for Dental
Education & Research (CDER) at
AIIMS allegedly said to a senior
residentdoctorlastmonth,asper
an FIR filed by the latter. The FIR
has been filed under sections of
the SC & ST (Prevention of
Atrocities)ActandIPCsection504
(intentional insult with intent to
provokebreachofpeace)afterthe
woman,onApril17,triedtocommit suicide, allegedly over caste
andgender-baseddiscrimination.
Joint CP (Southern Range)
DeveshSrivastavaconfirmed,“On
the basis of a complaint given by
the lady doctor, an FIR has been
filed at Hauz Khas police station.
Herstatementhasbeenrecorded
and an investigation is on.”
The woman had allegedly
overdosed on medication in her

hostel room, and was found unconscious by her friends. She is
stable and will be discharged
soon. A resident doctor at AIIMS
said,“Twocommittees,including
an internal one, have been
formed to inquire into the matter..”
In the FIR, the senior resident
doctor states: “For two years, the
faculty member has been discriminating against me... I complained to CDER chief and every
timeshestoppedmefromgiving
awrittencomplaint."Shealleged
that on March 16, the faculty
member used “uncivilised language and casteist slurs towards
me in front of patients and their
attendants”.Shealsoclaimedthat
he “violently removed her from
the seat” and said, “Tu SC hai,
apne level mein reh.”In the FIR,
the woman said she told him he
can't say such things, and then
proceeded to tend to other patients. She alleged she was later
called to the CDER chief's room.
“Shescreamedatmeandtoldme
I can't misbehave with a faculty

HC allows three children Delhi-Noida
access to mom on Skype border crisis
PRITAM PAL SINGH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

NOTING THAT “children of tender age require their mother’s
presence in their life”, the Delhi
High Court Saturday allowed
three minor sisters free access to
their mother “on Skype”.
“The court is of the view that
for a healthy emotional quotient
androbustpsychologicalhealth,
the children and mother should
be provided unhindered access
to each other, if not physically
then through video conference...,”saidJusticeNajmiWaziri.
“Acomputershallbeinstalled
in the children’s room through
which they would be free to access their mother on Skype, etc...
and speak to her when they desireorwhenthemotherdesires,”
the judge ordered.
The direction came on a plea
by a woman that her daughters
aged 10, 7 and 3 years are
presently with the father. The
couple are engaged in domestic
violence case lodged by the
woman. In her plea, she said she

is “not aware about the present
residence of her husband...”
The woman, represented by
senior advocate Satish Tamta, alleged that she has been “physically removed from them
(daughters) since February 18”.
“They (daughters) need her
company if not physically, then
atleastvirtually/electronicallyon
a regular basis through video
conference,withoutanyinterference from or supervision of the
father,” Tamta said, during the
hearing via video-conferencing.
Allowing the request, Justice
Waziri said the father shall ensure the computer is in working
condition with regular internet
connectivity. “He shall remove
himself fromtheroomwhenthe
childrenarespeakingtothepetitioner-mother.Thechildrenshall
be free to keep their room door
closed but not locked, so that
they have unrestricted... conversation with their mother, especially keeping in mind that they
are minor girls,” the order reads.
The counsel for the father assuredthecourtthatthearrangement shall be made by evening.

2-KM QUEUE OF TRUCKS OUTSIDE

Four cases at Azadpur Mandi, a scramble for social distancing
ANANYA TIWARI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 25
FOUR TRADERS at the Azadpur
vegetable and fruit mandi have
tested positive for COVID-19 in
the past week — while three
cases were reported in the past
24 hours, a 57-year-old trader
died at Max Hospital, Saket on
Tuesday. He was admitted on
April 17.
Testreportsof around40others, who came in contact with
them, are awaited, and further
contact tracing is underway.
“Prima facie, it doesn’t seem like
they caught the infection from
someone in the market. In one
case, the trader’s daughter was
infected, and he also tested positive later,” said an official from
the district administration.
Toensuresocialdistancingat
the wholesalevegetablemarket,

Asia’s biggest, a system has been
put in place to allow only 1,000
vehicles inside at a time — between 6 am and 10 pm — with
each batch getting 4 hours. After
this, wholesalers arrive at the
market to deposit their goods at
night —from 10 pm to 6 am.
Though this system has allowed
for social distancing norms to be
maintained inside the market,
outside it has resulted in long
queues that stretch for at least
two kilometres.
The administration has
hence decided to use the
Nirankari Samagam Ground in
Burari to park trucks and vans
that arrive at the market. The
plan will be put in place once
arrangementsaremadefortents
and provisions for water are
made for truck drivers. The district administration passed an
order in this regard on Saturday.
Thedriversoftenhavetowait

Wholesalers come in to deposit their goods from 10 pm to 6 am. Ananya Tiwari

member,” the victim alleged in
the FIR.
Asperherstatementtopolice,
the woman sent a complaint
againstthefacultymembertothe
CDER chief, AIIMS director Dr
Randeep Guleria, the AIIMS SC &
ST Cell, Women Grievance Cell,
andtheNationalCommissionfor
ScheduledCastes.Sheallegedshe
was“humiliated”fromMarch1723, and when a committee met
overthisonApril9,shewasasked
to “withdraw her complaint”.
She alleged that when the
committeemetagainonApril17,
sheaskedfortheCCTVfootageto
be looked into, which the committee allegedly “refused to do”.
Sheadded:“Itookmyprescribed
pills at night but my headache
didn'tgoawayandafterthatIhad
two more... I don't remember
anything after that.”
AIIMS registrar Sanjeev
Lalwani said, “The committee
called her on Friday but she wasn’t stable... Once she records her
statement, we will take the proceedings further...”

4-6 hours before they are allowed to enter. Pramod Kumar,
35, a buyer from Swaroop Nagar,
said,“Icomeregularlytobuypotatoes, but it takes at least six
hours every time.”
Chairperson of the APMC
Azadpur market Adeel Ahmad
Khan said, “We will direct the
truckswaitingoutsidetoparkinside the Nirankari ground, and
let them out in batches of 300.”
Meanwhile, screening and
contact tracing is underway at
the mandi. A 25-year-old, who
worksinoneof theshops whose
owner has tested positive, said,
“Yesterday thermal screening
was done, and today the officials
took samples of 18 people who
work in the same shop.” The
trader last visited the market on
Monday, and had been coming
to work only once a week, the
worker said.
Onthetraderwhodied,anof-

ficial of the APMC market said,
“Samplesof17staffmemberswho
came in contact with him have
beentaken.Asperthestaff,hevisited the stall for 2-3 hours daily.
They have been put under selfquarantineandtheadjacentstalls
havebeensealed.”All the stalls in
the row were shut on Saturday,
withstaffthatliveonpremisesrestrictedtogoout.Thelivingquarters of the workers are above the
stalls. Many workers also alleged
that getting food for themselves
was proving difficult. Nanhelal
Vishwakarma, 50, a worker, said,
“Wehavetodependonthegoodwill of others. Many don't even
want to come near us, or even
touchthemoneywegivethem.”
An official from the Delhi
government said that regular
disinfection and social distancing norms are being followed at
the market and workers are being screened regularly.

New Delhi

continues
ASHNABUTANI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 25
FOUR DAYS after the Gautam
Budh Nagar administration announced travel curbs and began
insistingonspecialpassestocross
the Delhi-UP border at Noida,
severalessentialservices,including medical professionals, continue to face trouble crossing the
police barricades.
AdoctorfromDelhi'sNational
Heart Institute Hospital was
among those stopped at border
while returning to her home in
Noida on Saturday evening.
Whileauthoritiestoldherthat
amovementpassisnotsufficient
and insisted on a pass from the
CMO,sherefusedtomovehercar.
"I left Noida to go towards Delhi
in the morning. Nobody told me
that it would be a problem while
returning home," she said.
After spending an hour convincing them, she removed the
barricadeherselfanddroveoff.An
inspector stationed at the DND
flywaysaid,"If shehadrequested
ustolethergopolitelyandtoldus
that she will not travel without a
pass from tomorrow, we would
have let her go... Medical professionals need to get their passes
fromtheCMOandothershaveto
apply at the DM office..."
TheDMorderedthesealingof
the border to contain the spread
ofCOVID-19onTuesday.Inanorder Thursday, DM of Gautam
Budh Nagar exempted doctors
and paramedics with COVID
duty passes, those working in
few government hospitals, and
vehicles with government
passes along with official ID
cards, from restrictions.
Uday Raj Yadav, a medical
supplier at UG Surgical, was
stopped at the border. "I have a
number of emergency equipment in my car... I was to drop it
off at Yatharth hospital in Noida.
The government should either
ask us to shut our services, or let
us go without any curbs," he
said.
A family of six heading for a
funeral in Noida was stopped at
theborderasvehiclesareallowed
to carry a maximum of four people. "My father passed away earlier this morning... we had only
onecar,"saidSawantKumar(28).
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The City

DOUBLING RATE OF CASES IN CITY IS 13 DAYS: DELHI HEALTH MINISTER

Hindu Rao hospital sealed,
nurse among 111 new cases

ABHINAV RAJPUT &
ASTHA SAXENA
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

THE NORTH civic body has decidedtoshutHinduRaoHospital
afteranurse,whowasondutyin
severaldifferentpartsof thehospital, tested positive for COVID19. The hospital, the biggest under the North corporation, will
remain shut till the premises are
sanitised and contact tracing is
complete.
Thenursewasamongthe111
people who tested positive for
the disease in the city Saturday,
taking the total number of cases
to 2,625. The toll climbed to 54,
with one death being reported.
The hospital has 900 beds
and 400 nurses. North corporation commissioner Varsha Joshi
said an enquiry will be carried
out to fix accountability.
“Since she (the nurse) has
beenondutyinvariouslocations
within the campus over the last
two weeks, we are closing the
hospitaltillwesanitiseandcomplete contact tracing. Only some
patients are admitted right now
in the gynaecology ward. We
will make appropriate arrangements for them. There appears
to be negligence at some level
here.It’stooearlytopinpointexactly who is responsible... We

Police personnel being tested at Jama Masjid police station, Saturday. Amit Mehra

CORONA COUNT
DELHI NCR
2,884 54
CASES

DEATHS

1,022 RECOVERED
willhaveathoroughinquiryinto
this aspect and will not spare
those responsible,” she said.
Over 100 healthcare workers
havecontractedthediseasesofar
inthecity.Ahospitalattendantat
AIIMS also tested positive on
Saturday.Overthelastthreedays,
two hospital attendants and a
nurse have tested positive at the
institutewherearound60health-

Government of Jammu and Kashmir

SHER-I-KASHMIR INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES,
SOURA SRINAGAR-190011
E-mail: ammoimports@skims.ac.in Fax No.: 0194-2403403

IMPORTS SECTION

NOTICE
Subject: Procurement
of
Fibroscan
System on proprietary basis
from M/S ECHOSENS Paris.
SKIMS Intends to procure Fibroscan
System (Model: FS-630 Expert) from M/S
Echosens, a French Limited Liability
Corporation, Paris, France for the department of Gastroentology SKIMS being their
proprietary item as claimed by the Company.
In this connection, objections (if any) from
companies manufacturing/ marketing, such
equipment capable of delivering the same
result as intended from the above equipment,
regarding the proprietary nature of the above
item should be communicated within 15 days
on the above mentioned email ID/Fax after
which the claim of the company who has
claimed for the proprietorship of the said item
shall be accepted.
Sd/- Asstt. Material Management Officer,
Imports.

No. SIMS-324-Fibro-2020-1530-35
Dated: 24.04.2020

care workers have been quarantined. Around 25 healthcare
workers at Lal Bahadur Shastri
Hospital have been quarantined
after a patient who came to the
hospital later tested positive.
TheDelhigovernment,meanwhile, issued an order to all hospitals in Delhi after several complaintswerereceivedthatprivate
and non-COVID-19 government
hospitals were denying treatment to patients. “Some nonCOVID hospitals are compelling
patients to provide COVID-19
negativereportsbeforetreatment
forillnessesotherthaninfluenzalike illness (IIL) and severe acute
respiratory illness (SARI). If nonCOVID hospitals start referring

routine patients on mere suspicion of COVID-19, dedicated
COVID hospitals will be overwhelmed, leading to compromiseincareof seriouspatientsat
their end,” stated an order by the
health department.
So far, close to 5% people
tested in 95 containment zones
across the city are positive for
COVID-19. Delhi Health
Minister Satyendar Jain said the
doubling rate of cases in Delhi
is 13 days.
Union health ministry officials said that in the country, on
an average, the rate at which
cases were doubling had come
up to 10 days, from 3.5 days before the lockdown.

E-TENDERING PRESS NOTICE

Executive Engineer, Civil Division No. IV, Irrigation & Flood Control Department
Govt. of NCT of Delhi, L.M. Bund Office Complex, Shastri Nagar, Delhi-31 invites
on behalf of President of India online Percentage rate tender from approved and
eligible contractors registered with of Irrigation & Flood Control Department upto
3.00PM dated on 29.04.2020 for the works:
H.O.A.: 2711 NON PLAN (REVENUE) MAINTEANCE DRAINAGE
1. NIT No. 04/ RE/CD-IV/IFC/2020-21 (ID No. 2020_IFC_190290_1) Name of
work: Disposal of desilted earth/ malba/garbage/house waste from Trunk Drain
No.1 between RD 10330m to RD 9980m (Right / Left Side) and RD 9980m to RD
9250m to EDMC to dumping ground at Village Singhola (Khampur/Tikri) near
DJB sewage treatment plant on NH-1 near Singhu Border site. Estimated Cost
of Rs 44,83,368/- Earnest Money Rs 89,667/- period of completion 60 days.
H.O.A.: 2711 NON PLAN (REVENUE) MAINTEANCE DRAINAGE
2. NIT No. 06/ RE/CD-IV/IFC/2020-21 (ID No. 2020_IFC_190292_1) Name of
work: Desilting under the bridge at RD 9730m (Kardampuri Bridge), RD 9250m
(ShamshanGhat Bridge), RD-8950 M (Maujpur Bridge) and RD-8750 M
(Babarpur Bridge) of Trunk Drain No. 1. Estimated Cost of Rs 21,15,159/Earnest Money Rs 42,303/- period of completion 60 days.
Note: 1) The enlistment of the contractors should be valid on the last date of
opening of tender. In case only the last date of opening of tender is extended, the
enlistment of contractor should be valid on the original date of opening of tenders.
2) The following Scanned copies are required to be uploaded: i) Copy of GST
Registration /upto date file returned proof (ii) Registration of enlistment in the
appropriates class. (iii) Scanned Copy of EMD. (iv) Scanned copy of ESI and
EPF registration. (v) Copy of Pan Number. (vi) Valid Mobile Number, WhatsApp
Number and E-mail ID
(3) EMD's in the form of DD/FDR in favour of EE, CD-IV may be submitted in the
O/o of EE, CD-IV physically by the 1st lowest agency within 7 days from opening
of tenders. If the same shall not be deposited physically, the tender shall be
treated as cancelled. The Detail of above mentioned work can be seen and
downloaded from website http://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in 4) No manual
tender shall be accepted; only tender submitted through e-procurement portal
shall be considered.
Sd/Dip/Shabdarth/0020/20-21
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

At cramped Jahangirpuri, over 100
cases, many at govt-run hospital
ASTHA SAXENA &
SOURAV ROY BARMAN
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

NEARLY 10 residential blocks
housing over 30,000 people
each, small rooms crammed
withupto10people,atleast40%
of the population dependent on
community and mobile toilets,
and just one 100-bed government hospital and two dispensaries in the vicinity.
Jahangirpuri,aworking-class
neighbourhood under the
Model Town sub-division, has
emerged as one of the biggest
COVID-19 clusters in the capital,
becoming home to four out of
North Delhi's seven containment zones, becoming a worry
for health authorities.
The neighbourhood has already seen more than 100 cases,
including 44 healthcare professionals from the Delhi government-run Babu Jagjivan Ram
Hospital.Therehasbeenoneconfirmed COVID-19 death so far.
Part of the outbreak, say offi-

Online math
classes at
govt schools
New Delhi: Expanding their onlineteachinginterventionduring
the lockdown, the Delhi government’s education department
will begin mathematics classes
starting Monday for students in
their schools who have completed Class IX and are awaiting
theirresults.Thegovernmenthas
tied up with Khan Academy to
design compact online math
classes for the purpose.
“...Pass percentage for mathematics in Class X boards at our
schools is usually low compared
toothersubjects.Aswestruggled
with this even in regular times,
students will now find it more
difficult by losing school time
amid the lockdown,” said
ShailendraSharma,advisortothe
education department. ENS

Babu Jagjivan Ram Hospital
has become a COVID-19
epicentre in the area
cialsTheIndianExpressspoketo,
mayhavebeentheresultofamisstepbyRMLHospitalauthorities,
who“handedoverabody,which
later tested positive, directly to a
family that stays in the area”.
The55-year-oldwomandied
on April 5 and her test report
came positive on April 9.
“Hundreds had come to offer
condolences to her family and to
attend her funeral. The end result – 31 people, including 26
members of her family, tested
positive in the area's C block,”

said an official.
Later, Jahangirpuri's H block
reported 46 cases. At the local
policestation,atleastsixpersonnel have tested positive.
“Therehasbeenmedicalnegligence as well. Patients at the
hospital,whohadturnedupwith
symptoms of flu, were sent back
with paracetamol. Neither were
patients treated nor did healthcareworkerstakepropercareinitially. And how can you blame
them when the resource crunch
is so severe,” said the official.
Babu Jagjivan Ram Hospital,
which sees around 2,500 patients in its OPD on a daily basis,
has become a COVID-19 epicenterinthearea.Around300of the
hospital’s 400 healthcare workers have been tested so far.
The chain of transmission
started when the Chief Medical
Officer (CMO) and a junior residentdoctorworkinginthecasualty department tested positive.
According to sources, the junior
residentcomplainedof feverand
wanted to get himself tested.
“But the hospital administra-

Gautam Budh Nagar
police chief takes
stock of Covid prep

tion did not take it seriously.
When both of them tested positive, the staff protested and
wanted immediate testing of all
healthcare workers. A testing facilitywascreatedforusthen.The
OPD services were shut for a
whiletomarkourprotest,”saida
senior doctor from the hospital.
“Moreover, most residents of
Jahangirpuri come to our hospitalsincethereisnoothergovernment hospital nearby. Till two
daysback,therewerenoPPEkits
for the entire staff. We have N95
masks and PPE kits only for doctors working in the flu corner,”
said another doctor.
District Magistrate (North)
Deepak Shinde said they have
started the sanitisation process.
“We are tracing contacts of all
healthcare workers who have
tested positive. There are no
plans to seal the hospital but we
arecarryingoutsanitisationregularly,” he said.
The hospital medical superintendent did not respond to
calls and messages seeking a
comment.

Labourer
hangs self
in Rohini
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, APRIL 25

A 23-YEAR-OLD migrant
labourerfromUP’sFarrukhabad,
NOIDAPOLICEwereinstructedto
who lost his job during the lockcarryoutintensivepatrollingand
down, allegedly committed suiflag marches across the 40
cide by hanging himself from a
hotspots during a law and order
tree in Rohini, said police.
meeting convened by Police
The incident took place on
Commissioner Alok Singh
Thursday at Rohini’s Sector 23,
Saturday. He directed that social Conduct flag marches,
near Begumpur. The victim,
distancing norms be adhered to patrols at hotspots: Police
Ankit, lived with his sister and
during patrolling activities.
commissioner Alok Singh
her husband in a rented accomOn safety measures for permodation in Buddh Vihar.
sonnel, he said, “Rapid Response
Police said the man had
Teams on duty must wear PPE check for rumours during
shifted to Delhi a few years ago.
kits and use visors provided to Ramzan.
“We receivedinformationabout
them. All personnel stationed at
Singh said thermal screening
the incident on Thursday aftercheck-posts and barriers must of delivery employees of e-comnoon.Thebodywasfoundhangalso wear visors. There is ade- merce firms and sample testing
ingfromatree.Wesentthebody
quate safety equip- should be done on a random batothemortuaryandhisrelatives
ment; they are kept at sis.Policehavealsobeenaskedto
were informed,” said a senior
CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXfaÀfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»f.X d³fd½fQf police stations. All per- ensure crowding does not take police officer.
d½fÀ°ffdSIYSX¯f Àfc¨f³ff ´f¹ffÊ´°f d³fd½fQfI °ffÊAûa õfSf sonnel on duty must placeatmandisandprocurement
The family told police that
´fid°f·ff¦f ³f »fZ³fZ IZ I fS¯f A»´f I f»fe³f Àfa£¹ff Me- 21/ remain safe. There will centers. “A roster is being pre- Ankit had no savings left. Police
2019-20, dQ³ffaI 04.05.2020 °fI d½fÀ°ffdS°f I e be extra vigil in the pared to check liquor shops. said the family told them he
month of Ramzan.” They will be inspected by DCPs
worked in a factory at Bawana
ªff°fe W` Ü d³fd½fQf IZ A³¹f d³f¹f¸f ½f Vf°fZË ´fc½fÊ½f°f SWZ ¦feÜ Police have also been and district excise officer to en- but had recently lost his job due
WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹fa°ff, d½fôb°f ´ffSmX¿f¯f asked to actively mon- surenobootleggingtakesplace,” to the lockdown.
¸faOX»f, CX.´fi.´ff.MÑXf.IYf.d»f., 400 IZY.½fe. CX´fIZÔYýi, itor social media to said the police chief.
“Ankit was undergoing
medical treatment and
´ff»fe, ¦fiZMXSX ³fûEOXfXÜ kkSXf¿MÑXdWX°f ¸fZÔ DYªffÊ ¶f¨ff¹fZÔll
was also depressed beIÈ ´f¹ff ½fZ¶f ÀffBÊM etender.up.nic.in ´fS Àf·fe
cause of it. We found a
Àfc¨f³ff, A³¹f ÀfaVfû²f³f/ d½fÀ°ffS WZ °fb d³fd½fQf Jb»f³fZ I e
Rs 2,000 medical bill in
d°fd±f °fI »ffg¦f Afg³f I SmÔ Ü ´fÂffaIY- 558, d½f.´ff.¸fa./
his pocket,” said the officer.
¦fiZ.³ff./ T-21/ 2020-21, dQ³ffaIY- 25.04.2020
At & P.O. Kanker-494334 (Chhattisgarh)
According to police,
Phone 07868-222173, Fax-07868-222171 E-mail-jukanker@gmail.com
Ankit left his house in
QdÃf¯ffa¨f»f d½fôb°f d½f°fSX¯f d³f¦f¸f
the morning and told
d»f., IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f A²feÃf¯f
his family that he was
F ½F³Fû´FªF ÀFWXIYFSXe ÀFa§F ¸F¹FFÊdQ°F IYFaIZYSX IZY A³°F¦FÊ°F AF³FZ ½FFÕZX ´Fid°FdâX°F ÕXFJ IY³ÀFÕXMZÔXMX, ÕXFJ
going to buy medicines.
Ad·f¹f³°ff, d½fôb°f d½f°fSX¯f dªFÕX
´FFÕX³F ½F ´FiÀFaÀIYSX¯F E½Fa A³¹F IYF¹FûÊ IZY dÕXE B¨LbXIY ½¹FdöY IYF¹FFÊÕX¹Fe³F ÀF¸F¹F ¸FZÔ dªFÕXF ½F³Fû´FªF
when passersby
¸f¯OX»f, d¨fÂfIcYMX, A»´fIYf»fe³f BÊ-d³fd½fQf ÀFWXIYFSXe ÀFa§F ¸F¹FFÊdQ°F IYFaIZYSX ¸FZÔ AF½FZQ³F ´FiÀ°Fb°F IYSX 500.00 ÷Y´F¹FZ IYF ¶F`ÔIY OÑXFµMX kk´Fi¶Fa²F ÀFa¨FFÕXIY “Later,
found the body hanging
Àfc¨f³ff A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ õfSf d³f¸³fd»fdJ°f dªFÕXF ½F³Fû´FªF ÀFWXIYFSXe ÀFa§F ¸F¹FFÊdQ°F IYFaIZYSXll IZY ³FF¸F ÀFZ ªF¸FF IYSX d½FÀ°FÈ°F E.O.I QÀ°FF½FZªF ¸FZÔ from the tree, they
called police. The man
I f¹fÊ I û I Sf¹fZ ªff³fZ WZ °fb BÊ -d³fd½fQf Af¸fadÂf°f ¾F`ÃFd¯F°F ¹Fû¦¹F°FF E½Fa IYF¹FÊ IYF CXïZ¾F ÀFZ ÀFa¶Fad²F°F RYF¸FÊ ´FiF´°F IYSX ÀFIY°FZ W`XÜ
was identified and his
ÀFc
d
¨F
IYe
Ad·F½¹FdöY
ÀFZ
ÀFa
¶
Fa
d
²F°F
d½FÀ°FÈ
°
F
d½F½FSX
¯
F
E½Fa
RYF¸FÊ
,
A²FûWX
À
°FFÃFIY°FFÊ
IZ
Y
IYF¹FFÊ
Õ
X
¹
F
¸FZ
Ô
ÀFc
¨
F³FF
I e ªff°fe W` Ü d½fÀ°fÈ°f ªff³fI fSe E½fa d³f¹f¸f ½f
family contacted,” said
´FMXÕX ´FSX °F±FF RYF¸FÊ ¸FZÔ ÀFaÕX¦³F W`XÜ ÷Yd¨F IYe Ad·F½¹FdöY ÀFZ ÀFa¶Fad²F°F ÀF¸F¹F IYF d½F½FSX¯F d³F¸³FF³FbÀFFSX W`X:Vf°fZË C.´fi. VffÀf³f I e Afd²fI fdSI BÊ the officer.
Police said they
´fiû¢¹fû¸fZËM
´fûMÊ »f
haven’t found a suicide
https:/etender.up.nic.in ´fS C´f»f¶²f
note and do not suspect
W` :- 1. BÊ-d³fd½fQf d½fdVf¿MXeIYSX¯f Àfa£¹ffany foul play in the inci01/ SE/ EDDCkt/ 2020-21:
dent. They suspect the
man killed himself due
IYf¹fÊ: d½fôb°f d½f°fS¯f J¯O, d¨fÂfIc M I e
to financial issues and
Àfe¸ff³°f¦fÊ°f d½fôb°f d½f°fS¯f C´fJ¯O-I ½feÊ
his health.

IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F ½F³F ¸F¯OXÕX Ad²FIYFSXe
IYFaIZYSX ½F³F ¸F¯OXÕX IYFaIZYSX
÷Yd¨F IYe Ad·F½¹FdöY

´fi±f¸f ½f I ½feÊ dõ°fe¹f IZ Aa°f¦fÊ°f d³fI M°f¸f
·fd½f¿¹f ¸fZÔ Q`½fe¹f Af´fQf ÀfZ Ãfd°f¦fiÀ°f ´fû»fû
E½fa »ffB³fûÔ IZ A³fbS Ãf¯f E½fa ¸fS¸¸f°f I f
I f¹fÊÜ 2. BÊ-d³fd½fQf d½fdVf¿MXeIYSX¯f Àfa£¹ff02/ SE/ EDDCkt/ 2020-21:
IYf¹fÊ: d½fôb°f d½f°fS¯f J¯O, Sfªff´fbS I e
Àfe¸ff³°f¦fÊ°f d½fôb°f d½f°fS¯f C´fJ¯O-Sfªff´fbS
E½fa ¸fD IZ Aa°f¦fÊ°f d³fI M°f¸f ·fd½f¿¹f ¸fZÔ
Q`½fe¹f Af´fQf ÀfZ Ãfd°f¦fiÀ°f ´fû»fû E½fa »ffB³fûÔ
IZ A³fbS Ãf¯f E½fa ¸fS¸¸f°f I f I f¹fÊÜ WXÀ°ff./A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff, d½fôb°f d½f°fSX¯f ¸faOX»f
d¨fÂfIcYMX ´fÂffaI 54/ d½f.d½f.¸fa.d¨f./ d³fd½fQf
´fiI fVf³f/ 2019-20, dQ³ffaI 25.04.2020

WÀ°FF/(ASd½FaQ ´Fe.E¸F.) ·FF.½F.ÀFZ.
½F³F¸F¯OÕFd²FI FSe
I FaIZ S ½F³F¸F¯OÕ I FaIZ S

80208

New Delhi

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client smt. Kanta Devi W/O
late Sh. Shishpal R/O A-507,
Mohammed pur Majri, karala,
newdelhi-110081 hereby
disown/debar his son SACHIN
MATHUR from their movable
and immovable properties and
severe all relations from him as
he is out of control, anybody
dealing with him will do at
his/her own cost and risk and
my client shall not be
responsible for his any acts.
Kshitiz Ahlawat Advocate
Ch No: 433-434 , Western Wing,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-110054
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Mumbai,
Pune set for
lockdown
till May 15
VISHWAS WAGHMODE
MUMBAI, APRIL 25

THE MAHARASHTRA government is likely to extend the second phase of the lockdown until May 15 in coronavirus
hotspots Mumbai and Pune, officials indicated.
On Saturday, Maharashtra
recorded the biggest single-day
spike in confirmed cases reported - 811 - taking the state total to 7,682. Of this, 5,049 cases
have been reported from
Mumbai - the highest in the
country for a city - and 1,030
from Pune and PimpriChinchwad.
“Since there is a rise in number of cases in Mumbai and
Pune, the state government is
likely to extend the lockdown in
these places till May 15,” an official said.
PublicHealthMinisterRajesh
TopetoldTheSundayExpressthat
the extension of lockdown in
hotspots such as Mumbai and
Puneisunderconsideration.The
decision will be taken after discussing all aspects, he added.
Sources saidthegovernment
is in favour of allowing most activities in rural areas, especially
in green and orange zones, to resume from May 4. Sources said
while the lockdown was an important measure to flatten the
curve, it is as important to allow
economic activities to resume in
areas that are not as badly affected as Mumbai and Pune.
Data from Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation (BMC)
shows 104 coronavirus deaths
out of 179 recorded by the civic
body until Friday evening are
from Mumbai’s slums and
chawls. That is 58 per cent of
the total deaths in the megapolis so far.

Nation

shifts, TB kits:
Testing times: Only 3 lakh RNA kits left 24-hr
ICMR’s maths for

ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

WHILE THE Centre plans to scale
up testing for COVID-19 to one
lakhsamplesperday,sourcessaid
only about 3 lakh RNA extraction
kits are left. With over 38,000
samples being tested on an averagedaily,theexistingstockisjust
enough to last about a week.
TheRNAextractionkitsarerequiredtopreparesamplesforthe
RT-PCR test - one kit per test.
This comes at a time when
serologicaltests,orrapidantibody
tests,havebeensuspendedacross
thecountryfollowingcomplaints

of varying levels of accuracy.
Meanwhile, 1,490 new cases
and 56 deaths were reported on
Saturday, taking the total tally to
24,942 cases (5,209 recovered)
and 779 deaths. The ICMR said a
total of 5,79,957 samples have
been tested so far.
"We have about 3 lakh RNA
extraction kits, enough for just
one week at the present rate of
testing. We are pushing for acquiring them quickly and have
placed orders with various vendors.Wearehopingtogetatleast
3millionRNAextractionkitsand
1millionviraltransportmedium
kits, with the supplies starting
soon.TheproblemisthattheRT-

PCR kits cannot be used without
the RNA extraction kits,” said a
source.
Some states like Madhya
Pradeshhavealreadyflaggedthe
dwindling stock of RNA extraction kits.
An RNA extraction kit, as the
name suggests, extracts the RNA
from the virus - the novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) is a single-stranded RNA virus - for
running the RT-PCR test, which
compares the composition of
the RNA to test the identity of
the virus. India is also planning
to use TB testing machines to
ramp up RT-PCR capacity.
Earlierthismonth,theCentre

informed the states and Union
territories(UTs)thatitisplanning
to increase daily testing to 1 lakh
by May 31.
However,theshortageofRNA
extractionkitscouldhamperthe
plan to ramp up testing.
TheICMRhadrecentlyissued
anadvisoryaskingstatestoidentify a nodal officer to coordinate
with the State Resident
CommissionerstationedinDelhi
for procurement/ supply of
reagents/ primers/ probes. “All
labs certified by ICMR will procure VTM & RNA extraction kits
through states,” it said.
The Group of Ministers
(GoM), headed by Health

Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan, met
onSaturdaytoreviewthepreparationsanddeliberateontheway
ahead.Adetailedpresentationon
theCOVID-19situationacrossthe
country,alongwiththeresponse
and management, was made.
The GoM was informed that
over 1 lakh PPEs and N95 masks
are being manufactured in the
country daily. At present, there
are 104 domestic manufactures
of PPEs and three making N95
masks. In addition, domestic
manufacturers have also started
productionof ventilatorsandorders have been placed for over
59,000 units through nine manufacturers.

Told
to
stop
loudspeakers,
To get more to report,
Ujjain opts for home azaan, allege some UP mosques;
officials say no such order
INUJJAIN,‘DEADMAN’
INSTITUTIONAL QUARANTINE ‘SCARES PEOPLE’

MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, APRIL 25

UJJAINHASstartedsendingmore
COVID-19suspectstohomequarantine rather than institutional
quarantineasaconfidence-building measure. Ujjain has the highestfatalityrateamongcitieswith
more than 100 positive cases in
the country.
Admitting institutional quarantinewasnotservingitspurpose
and ended up making people irritable, the Ujjain administration
has undertaken an exercise that
involves monitoring movement
of suspects using CCTV camera
and tracking mobile phones.
Ujjain
Divisional
Commissioner Anand Sharma
said that out of 535 suspects in
Ujjaincity,400areinhomequarantine. Posters have been pasted
onthesehomesandnotionalbarricadingdonetokeeppeopleout.
When the administration
startedsendingpeopletoinstitutional quarantine, it made them

RELEASESVIDEO

Ujjain: A nodal officer was issuedashowcausenoticeafter
aCOVID-19patienttheofficial
haddeclareddeadturnedout
tobealive.Afterreadingabout
hisdemiseinalocalpaper,the
manputoutavideo,statinghe
was “healthy”. The press note
on COVID deaths was signed
by CMHO Dr Anusuya Gavli
and nodal officer Dr H P
Sonaniya.TheCMHOsaidthe
confusion came about as the
36-year-old “victim” shared
his name with a 60-year-old
who died recently.
ENS
apprehensive and others wary of
reporting illnesses, officials said.
“Livingathomegivespeopleconfidence that they are not being
sent to jail or a faraway facility,”
Sharma said.
Ujjain reported one positive
case on Saturday, taking the total
count to 102. The death toll is 15.

ASAD REHMAN

LUCKNOW, APRIL 25
SEVERAL MOSQUES in Ghazipur
district of Uttar Pradesh have alleged that police and the administration have asked them to not
make any announcements over
the loudspeaker, and to stop the
azaan,thecalltoprayer.Asimilar
order has been issued in
Farrukhabad, an official said.
The azaan indicates it is time
fornamaaz,andmarksthebeginningandendofthefastintheholy
month of Ramzan, which began
on Saturday.
Senior officials in these districts and the state government
either denied the allegations or
wereunavailableforacomment.
Zahid Khan, in-charge of a
mosqueinJamaniapolicestation
areaof Ghazipur,toldTheSunday
Expressthatsomepolicemenhad
come to the mosque at 3.45 am
on Saturday, and told them that

district officials had ordered that
no announcements or azaan
would be made over the loudspeaker. “When I asked them to
produce the written order, the
policemensaidverbalordershad
beenissuedbytheDM.Theytold
us that if we did not obey, action
wouldbetakenagainstus.Wedid
notmakeanyannouncementtoday,” he said.
SufyanNizami,spokesperson
of Darul Uloom Firangi Mahal,
said, “I have been receiving calls
from imams in Ghazipur all day.
Theazaanisevenmoreimportant
during Ramzan because it provides the cue for people to begin
and end their fasts,” Nizami said.
Ghazipur SP Om Prakash
Singh said: “There is no order regarding azaan in the district.
Lockdown orders are applicable
in the district as in the rest of the
state.” Despite several calls
and text messages, Ghazipur
District Magistrate Om Prakash
Arya could not be reached

for a comment.
In
Farrukhabad,
City
Magistrate Ashok Maurya said
the DM had ordered that announcementsfrommosquesand
the use of mics was prohibited.
“The order is an oral one from
DM. The DM has said that no
mosquewillhaveanyannouncement and the mic will not be allowed there,” Maurya said.
FarrukhabadDMManvendra
Singh declined to comment.
Minister of State for Minority
Welfare, Muslim Waqf and Hajj
MohsinRazasaidhehadbeeninformed that no such order had
beenpassedinGhazipur.“Ispoke
totheDMofGhazipurandhetold
me that no such order has been
passed and it is not true. He told
me that some mischievous elements must be doing politics in
the time of crisis,” Raza said.
About Farrukhabad, Raza
said: “It might be in the hotspot
areas of the district. I don’t know
about any such order.”

1 lakh tests everyday
KAUNAINSHERIFFM
NEWDELHI,APRIL25

AS INDIA enters the last week of
the 40-day lockdown, a new researchpaperbytheIndianCouncil
of Medical Research (ICMR) has
recommended a multipronged
strategytorampuptesting—movingfromnine-hourshiftstoworkingroundtheclockatgovernment
labs, redeploying testing machines from research institutes,
and utilising point of care (PoC)
testingequipmentfromthecountry’s TB and HIV testing network.
The idea, the paper says, is to
ramp up public testing to
1,00,000 tests daily by May end.
Augmenting testing capacity, it
says, will reduce delays that lead
to the formation of large clusters
andanuncheckedprogressionof
severecases,andputaheavyburdenof criticallyillpatientsonthe
health system.The two pillars of
the “potential plan” to scale up
testing in the public sector are (i)
moving to a 24-hour model and
(ii) leveraging qRT-PCR and nucleic acid amplification test
(NAAT)-basedmachinesavailable
with Multidisciplinary Research
Units (MRUs), National AIDS
ControlOrganisation(NACO),and
National
Tuberculosis
Elimination Programme (NTEP).
The short- and long-term
strategywill,apartfromaugmentingtestingcapacity,expandaccess
totestingtoall736districtsof the
country from the current 114.
Aspartoftheshort-termstrategy,thepaper,‘StrategicPlanning
to Augment the Testing Capacity
for COVID-19 in India’, recommends, first, the optimisation of
the existing capacity of the manual qRT-PCR machines.
The216machinesinapproved
labscanbeusedinthreeshifts(24
hours) from the present two (16

‘COVID has set example of how govt is
looking at science, its role of facilitation’
TheDepartmentofBiotechnology
(DBT) under the Ministry of
Healthisthenodalpointforallthe
science-based solutions India is
looking for in the battle against
COVID-19. Dr RENU SWARUP,
DBT Secretary, speaks to SEEMA
CHISHTI on the road ahead.
WhatroleisDBTplayingona
day-to-daybasis?
Call it day-to-day, hour-tohour or minute-to-minute. DBT
iscentraltoallthesciencearound
COVID. Healthcare solutions, diagnostics, vaccines or therapeutics,wearethenodalagency,and
this is not just about funding.
COVID has set a very clear example of how the government is
looking at science and its role of
facilitation. We are bringing the
country’s scientists on various
platforms, institutions, clearing
regulatory pathways. We enable
coordination.
BIRAC
(Biotechnology
Industry
Research Investment Council)
hasbeencentraltoassistingstartups and connecting them to investors and investments. Now,

elaborateonthem?
We invited proposals andreceivedabout500sofar,forallaspects of managing diagnostics,
therapeutics,vaccinesandother
resources.Therearetwoproposals which will look at vaccines.
We are continuing to screen
other proposals. There are 16 in
the first tranche that has been
cleared. They include plasma
therapy models, proposals for
vaccines.

THE EXPRESS

INTERVIEW
WITH

DR RENU SWARUP
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT
OF BIOTECHNOLOGY

with the economic crisis, startups are facing more challenges
and our role has become more
critical.
Thereare16proposalsunder
considerationforvaccines,
diagnosticsandotherCOVIDrelatedsolutions.Couldyou

Anythingmoreonindigenous
testing?
DBT has supported a number
of start-ups and research groups.
Two of our indigenous start-ups
are now approved for manufacturing PCR kits, and in addition, a
number of them are developing
Rapid Antibody Tests. We have
supportedanationalmanufacturing facility at AMTZ (Andhra
Pradesh
Medtech
Zone)
Visakhapatnam for kits and ventilators.
Thereareonlytwosequences
of thevirusthatIndiahas

sharedwiththeworld’s
database?
Wehavesharedaboutninesequenceswiththeworlddatabase.
Largescalesequencingeffortsare
starting now. Currently we have
no conclusions about what we
have in India and if the virus has
mutated,butICMRislookinginto
it, we are using the global data of
thousands of sequences.
WorkishappeninginDelhi
andHyderabadongenome
sequencingof Sars-Cov-2.
CCMBHyderabadandIGIB
NewDelhifirststarted
workingtogethertostudythe
sequencing...
Those institutes apart, there
are other DBT institutes involved
in the work. National Institute of
Biomedical Genomics in Kalyani,
InstituteforStemCellScienceand
Regenerative
Medicine,
Bengaluru, Institute of Life
Sciences,BhubaneswarandRajiv
GandhiCentreforBiotechnology,
Thiruvananthapuramareplaying
akeyrole. FULLINTERVIEWON

www.indianexpress.com

New Delhi

hours),itsays,therebyincreasing
their capacity from 28,008 to
40,464 tests per day. The paper
recommendsthe“redeployment”
of 42 manual qRT-PCR machines
in MRUs—this may lead to 6,048
tests in a 24-hour shift by May 3.
Second, the paper recommends the use of the “highthroughputautomatedplatform”
that is used by research labs to
carry out thousands of chemical,
genetic, or pharmacological tests
every day. Their use can result in
1,493 tests per day in a 24-hour
shift, the paper projects.
The paper recommends the
useof thehigh-throughputautomated platform available with
NACOaswell,inordertoleverage
the“sparecapacity”availabledue
to “reduced footfall” in the lockdown. If 65 per cent of the qRTPCR machines with NACO are in
usebyMay15,andtheremaining
functional machines by June 1, a
total11,404testscanbeconducted
daily in a 24-hour shift, it states.
The third recommendation is
toutilise100PoCNAAT-basedautomatedplatformsavailablewith
NTEP, which can be used in 725
districts.PoCtestingisdoneclose
to patient care location to reduce
thetherapeuticturnaroundtime.
Pointing out that existing
ICMR-approvedpublicsectorlabs
“cover only 114 of 736 districts”,
thepapersaysdecentralisationis
needed“toincreasecoverageand
ease sample transportation concerns”. “About 100 of the operationalPoCNAAT-basedmachines
across the 725 districts... used for
TBdiagnosis, are biosafety level2
approved and can be considered
for capacity sharing”, it says.
The paper projects that by
May 31, 40 per cent of these 100
machinescan beusedfortesting,
which can produce 6,748 tests in
a24-hourshift. FULLREPORTON
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‘Gujarat’s high death rate could be due
to presence of corona strain from Wuhan’
CORONA

WATCH

A couple gets married
amid the lockdown,
in Jodhpur on
Saturday. PTI

J&K

Yatra depends
on COVID
situation
Jammu: Days after a flipflop over this year’s
Amarnath Yatra, the
Jammu and Kashmir administration said the pilgrimage depends on the
COVID-19
situation.
Lieutenant-Governor G C
Murmu said the government will explore all
means to conduct the yatra.“However,thesedevelopments are subject to review in view of the crisis,’’
he maintained.
ENS

RAJASTHAN

Lawyer turns
up for hearing
in vest, chided
Jaipur: A Rajasthan HC
lawyer appeared in an online bail hearing in a vest,
drawing the ire of a judge.
Justice Sanjeev Prakash
Sharma reprimanded
Ravindra Paliwal for not
appearing in uniform on
Friday. The judge sought
todismissthebailplea,but
accepted the prosecutor’s
request to not punish the
accused.Hepostponedthe
hearing to May 5.
ENS

KERALA

Hospital to
deploy robot
for patients
Thiruvananthapuram:
Kerala will soon have a robottotakecareofCOVID-19
patients. The service robot,
named KARMI-Bot, has
been developed by Kochibased Asimov Robotics undertheMakeinIndiainitiative. The first unit of the
robot was handed over to
the government medical
college hospital in Kochi,
which is a COVID-19 treatment centre.
ENS

LADAKH

Two new
cases, active
ones at four
Leh: Two persons tested
positive for the novel coronavirus in Ladakh on
Saturday, taking the number of confirmed cases in
the Union territory to 20,
an official said. The number of active COVID-19
cases in Ladakh are four
and all of them are stable.
Sixteen patients have recovered.
PTI

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
GANDHINAGAR, APRIL 25

GUJARAT’S HIGH fatality rate
could be due to the significant
presenceofLstrainofCoronavirus
overtheSstrain,saidDrAtulPatel,
infectiousdiseasespecialistatthe
Sterling hospital, which is one of
the three private hospitals in
Gujarat designated to treat
COVID-19 patients.
In Kerala the mortality rate
was low because most of the patientscamefromDubaiwhichhas
the milder S strain, said Patel, replyingtoaquestiononthehighfatality rate in Gujarat. He was

speaking at a media interaction
presided over by chief minister
Vijay Rupani and deputy chief
minister Nitin Patel on Saturday.
“I was talking to the medical
advisortotheKeralagovernment
whosaidthatmostofthepatients
came from Dubai. There are two
distinctstrainsofthecoronavirus
—LandS—ofwhich,Listheoriginal Wuhan strain which is more
pathogenicandleadstoamoreseverediseaseandearlydeath.After
Wuhan, there was a mutation of
the L strain, which converted to S
strain, which is milder.”
The first three patients in
KeraladiscoveredinJanuarywere
students from Wuhan.

Kerala, said Patel, has more
cases of the S strain, while the L
strain was more common in Italy
and France, causing rapid death.
Sofar,threestrainsofthecoronavirus have been detected in
India — the strains from China,
Europe and the US. According to
DrRRGangakhedkar,theheadof
epidemiology and infectious diseases at ICMR, there are minor
variationsinthestrains.Lastweek,
Dr Gangakhedkar had said: “The
firstcaseswerefromWuhan and
these are similar to the Chinese
strain...thencamecasesfromItaly
and Iran. For Iran, there are some
fragmentsinthegenomethatresembletheChinesestrain.Incase

of ItalyandtheUS, thereisalittle
bit in the genome from different
countriesbecausepeopletravela
lot.Theimportantquestionforus
iswhichisthepredominantvariety...” he said. Patel also blamed
themortalityrateonthemultiple
comorbidities in Gujarat.
Gujarat, said Chief Minister
Vijay Rupani, was readying itself
based on the doubling rate. “The
entire world is discussing doubling rate. We should also calculate based on the doubling rate,
and our readiness... should be to
prepare for projection till end of
May...” said Rupani.

FULLREPORTON
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Kerala, Gujarat set to open shops;
Maharashtra, Punjab stay shut
ENS & AGENCIES

NEW DELHI, APRIL 25
SOME STATES have their fingers
onthepausebuttonwhileothers
have given a go-ahead to the
Centre’s decision to partially let
shopsinneighbourhoodsandresidentialareasopenfromSaturday
across the country.
Gujarat, Kerala, Delhi and
Odisha said on Saturday that
shops can open in accordance
withtheCentre’sguidelineswhile
Punjab, Maharashtra, West
Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana maintained status quo. In Rajasthan,
Haryana and Madhya Pradesh
confusion prevailed on Saturday
morningoverlackofclarityinthe
order, forcing some traders to
downshuttersinajiffyafteropening shops in the morning.
Late on Friday, the Union
Home Ministry said standalone
retail shops in urban areas could
start operations with 50 percent
staff strength, appropriate social
distancing and adherence to
wearingmasksandglovesduring
work but prohibited shops in
market places, malls and COVID19 hotspots and containment
zones from opening till May 3.
Maharashtra, which continues toreportthe highestnumber
of COVID-19 deaths in the countryat323,refusedtoeasethelockdown. State Health Minister
Rajesh Tope said the lockdown
guidelineswillremainunchanged
in Maharashtra till May 3. The
state is likely to extend the lockdown in Mumbai and Pune to
May15fromMay3whenthesecond phase of lockdown ends.
Punjab, with 220 active
COVID-19 patients, has decided
nottoallowretailerstoresumeoperations. The cabinet will decide
on May 30, said chief minister’s
mediaadvisorRaveenThukral.

Out on errands: Crossing a barricade in locked-down Lucknow on Saturday. Vishal Srivastava
After initial reluctance, the
Delhi government in the evening
allowed neighbourhood shops,
stand-alone shops and shops inside residential complexes
to open.
The decision will not cover
liquor shops or barber shops.
However, through the day, some
shops opened their doors, and
marketassociationsaskedmembers to not rush in.
Kerala said it would go by the
latest guidelines of the Centre.
Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan
said, according to relaxations announced by the Home Ministry,
all shops registered as per the
ShopsandEstablishmentActoutside the limits of municipalities
and municipal corporations can
open. Within the municipalities,
standalone shops can open.
As Kerala has urbanised villages, the Chief Minister said
shops outside the hotspots have
to be allowed to function.
However, all shops would
have to be cleaned and disinfectedbeforeopeningforthepublic.
Atpresent,mobileshops,medical

Central teams write to
Bengal chief secy again
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, APRIL 25

REITERATING THEIR displeasure
with the state government, the
two Inter-ministerial Central
Teams (IMCT) on Saturday
wrote three more letters to West
Bengal Chief Secretary Rajiva
Sinha, alleging lack of cooperation and withholding information related to coronavirus.
The Union government had
sent the teams to review the
state’s handling of the pandemic
in Kolkata and its neighbouring
areas, and north Bengal.
While two letters were written Apurba Chandra, who heads
the Kolkata team, another came

from the north Bengal team.
They reiterated their allegation
that lockdown was not strictly
followed in some parts.
Chandra wrote that the state
government’sallegedstancethat
it cannot “waste” its officials to
accompany IMCTs for field visits
“wasincompleteviolationtothe
Ministry of Home Affairs letter”.
“The IMCT has been in
Kolkata since 10am on
20.04.2020. Four letters have
been written by the IMCT to the
state government till today. No
response has been received to
any of the letters. A hard copy of
the presentation which was
made on 23.04.2020 has also
not been made available,” read
one of the letters.

shops,bakeries,takeawaysincludinghomedeliveryfromhotelsand
vegetable kiosks are allowed to
function,barringthoseinhotspots
and containment zones.
Along with shops, Gujarat
governmenthasallowedsoftware
and IT companies to start operations from Sunday with 50 per
cent staff capacity. The government has declared 127 cluster
containmentzonesin20districts
of Gujarat, of which 22 are in
Ahmedabad and 16 each in Surat
and Narmada. Confusion prevailed among traders across
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and
Haryana following the Centre’s
decision to allow some shops to
open with mandatory precautions.
In parts of Haryana, traders
rushed to open their shops after
the Union Home Ministry’s instructionswentviralonsocialmedia. Traders in Hisar thronged
marketplacesonSaturdaymorning. But the police stopped them
since there were no instructions
from the state government.
In the evening, Chief Minister

ManoharLalKhattarsaiddetailed
instructions on shops that can
open will be sent to districts. He
said shops will begin to open in
Haryana from Sunday onwards.
Madhya Pradesh on Saturday
announced that shops selling essential commodities can open in
districtsotherthanIndore,Bhopal,
Ujjain, Khargone, Jabalpur and
Dharthathaveseenlargenumber
of COVID-19 infections. Crisis
managementgroupsineverydistrictwilldecideontheshopsthat
can open, said Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh Chouhan.
ThoughtheUttarPradeshgovernmentisyettodecideonallowing retail shops Lucknow District
Magistrate Abhishek Prakash orderedthatshopsinthedistrictwill
remain shut.
Uttarakhandallowedshopsin
theninehilldistrictsfallinginthe
green zone to open and ordered
status quo in the remaining four
districts of Dehradun, Haridwar,
NainitalandUdhamSinghNagar.
In Odisha, authorities allowed
stranded labourers to travel
within the state for work.

3 cases, no source: Andhra
family has officials puzzled
SREENIVAS JANYALA
HYDERABAD, APRIL 25

THREE ASYMPTOMATIC members of a family in Andhra
Pradesh’sSrikakulamtestedpositiveforthecoronavirusSaturday,
but their relative who was suspected to be the source is negative-leaving officials baffled.
Thesuspectedsource,anemployee of Delhi Metro Rail
Corporation, returned on March
17onatrainwithTablighiJamaat
members who were part of the
Delhi congregation, officials said.
“He was advised home quarantine. On April 22, he himself
came for a test. He was positive
when tested with a TrueNat kit,

but negative when tested with a
RT-PCR kit,’’ Srikakulam District
Collector J Nivas said.
The Patapatnam resident’s
swab samples have been sent to
Kakinada for a second round of
tests. On Saturday, his father-inlaw,mother-in-lawandsister-inlaw tested positive. The 28-yearold
man’s
wife
and
eight-month-old daughter are
negative. Officials have sent their
swabs for a second round of testing.AccordingtoDistrictCollector
Nivas,themanappearstohaveviolatedquarantineandfreelymingled with his in-laws and
neighbours.
Meanwhile, COVID-19 cases
in Andhra Pradesh touched 1,016
on Saturday with 61 new cases.

Sonia writes to PM on
package for MSMEs
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

CONGRESS PRESIDENT Sonia
Gandhi on Saturday wrote to
Prime Minister Narendra Modi,
asking him to announce a financial package for revival of the
MSME sector — including earmarking of Rs 1 lakh crore each
for ensuring protection of wages
and for setting up a credit guarantee fund.
Ignoring economic concerns
of the MSME sector can have a
“devastating and expansive rippleeffect”ontheeconomy,Sonia
wrote. Arguing that micro, small
and medium scale enterprises
(MSMEs) contribute close to
one-third of the nation’s GDP,
employover11crorepeople,and
account for nearly 50 per cent
exports, she pointed out, “at this
moment, without appropriate
support, more than 6.3 crore
MSMEs stand on the verge of
economic ruin.”
Sonia wrote: “Every single
day of the lockdown comes at a
costof Rs30,000croretothesector. Nearly all MSMEs have lost
sales orders, seen a complete
cessationof theirwork,andhave
hadtheirrevenuenegativelyimpacted by the lockdown. Most
worrying, the 11 crore employees are at risk of losing jobs...”
Sheaskedthegovernmentto
take steps to meet the crisis
“head on”, or “risk a much large
economic crisis down the road”.
Sonia listed five suggestions,

Sonia Gandhi
which Congress leaders said
were finalised on the basis of a
report given to her by the
Manmohan Singh-headed consultative group. Party leaders
said the group had received over
60,000 suggestions from across
the country.
SeniorCongressleaderRahul
Gandhi had last week sought
suggestions from the public for
an economic stimulus package
for the MSME sector.
Sonia wrote: “Announce a
Rs 1 lakh crore ‘MSME Wage
Protection’ package. This would
goalongwayinshoringupthese
jobs, boosting morale as well as
greatly alleviating the predicted
economic spiral. Establish and
deploy a credit guarantee fund
of Rs 1 lakh crore. This is necessary to provide immediate liquidity to the sector and ensure
adequate capital is available to
MSMEs at a time when they
need it the most.”
In other suggestions, Sonia
stated that “actions taken by RBI
must get reflected in actions by
commercial banks to ensure ad-

equate, easy and timely credit
supply to MSMEs.” She said any
monetary action at the “RBI’s
endmustbesupportedbysound
fiscal support from the
Government” and demanded
setting up of a “a 24x7 helpline
in the Ministry to provide guidanceandtoassistMSMEsduring
this period, would also be of
enormous value.”
Former Finance minister P
Chidambaram saidSonia’sletter
is a well-considered blueprint to
save and revive the MSMEs of
the country. “We are still awaiting FAP II promised by the
Finance Minister exactly one
month ago. Meanwhile, the
MSME blueprint is Congress’
contributiontore-starttheeconomy. I hope the government will
act on the blueprint,” he said.
Meanwhile,formerPMSingh
and senior Congress leaders
slammed the Centre for freezing
dearness allowance (DA) of
Central government employees.
“We should be on the side of
people whose dearness allowance is being cut. I sincerely
believe it is not necessary at this
stagetoimposehardshipsonthe
government servants and also
on the armed forces people,”
Singh said in a short video of a
meeting of the group.
Rahul Gandhi said, “I see the
problem is that you are building
yourCentralVista(inNewDelhi)
atthesametime....Youaretaking
away money from the middle
class...andyouarespendingiton
Central Vista.”

After row over
red zone tag, J&K
relaxes curbs in
Jammu areas

J&K orders release
of 28 PSA detainees

ARUN SHARMA

SRINAGAR, APRIL 25

JAMMU, APRIL 25

THE J&K administration on
Saturday relaxed restrictions in
Gujjar Nagar, Bhatindi, Sunjwan
and Janipur’s Bhawani Nagar in
Jammu district by shifting them
from the red to orange zone.
“Thetransitionfromredzone
to orange has been permitted in
Janipur, Gujjar Nagar, Bhatindi &
Sunjwan, keeping in view the
guidelines for the same. Further,
transition from orange to green
will take place as per procedure,
in due course of time (second
weekof May,if situationremains
as it is today),” Jammu Deputy
CommissionerSushmaChauhan
wrote on her WhatsApp group.
“The order/ notification of withdrawal shall be issued when the
transitionfromredzonetogreen
zone is complete,’’ she said,
adding that “the concerned officers, both police & magistrate
have been briefed about the relaxation
pertaining
to
orange zone”.
The Indian Express had on
Saturday reported on the issue
in a report titled ‘In Jammu, NC
youth leader questions red zone
classification, UT admin calls it
inflammatory’.
Officials said that barring a
few pockets, the restrictions will
be relaxed and residents will be
allowed to move subject to issuance of passes by District
Magistrate.
Aboutsomepocketsstillcontinuing as containment zones in
theareas,sourcessaidthatwhile
some members of Tablighi
Jamaatquarantinedinamosque
in Sunjwan area had tested positive, Kiryani Talab has a large
settlement of Rohingya, a number of whom had also travelled
to Delhi’s Nizamuddin.

NAVEED IQBAL
& ADIL AKHZER

THEJAMMUandKashmiradministration ordered the release of at
least 28 prisoners lodged in jails
outside and within the state under the Public SafetyAct ahead of
Ramzan.Thedetainees,including
Kashmir Economic Alliance
President Yaseen Khan, were
booked post August 5, amid the
clampdown on political leaders,
partyworkersandbusinessleaders, among others.
Besides the Central Jail
Srinagar, detainees are being releasedfromDistrictJailAmbedkar
Nagar,CentralJailAgraandCentral
Jail Varanasi.
On April 14, the J&K administration revoked detention of 36
detainees in J&K and 41 in other
parts of the country. Two former
CMs, Farooq Abdullah And Omar
Abdullah, also charged under the
PSA, were released in March,
while former CM Mehbooba

Mufti remains detained at her
Gupkar Road residence.
Of the 28 scheduled to be released as per Friday night’s order,
sevenarefromSrinagar,fivefrom
Pulwama,sixfromKupwara,one
from Kulgam, four from Budgam
and five from Anantnag district.
District Magistrates in each case
havebeenaskedtoprovidepasses
for travel to a family member to
receive the prisoners.
Asperofficialfigures,532persons were booked under the Act
betweenAugust5andOctober24,
including 53 in Jammu. Out of
these,413ordersissuedunderthe
Act have been executed, in the
same time period.
Yaseen Khan (60), who was
picked up from his house on
August7,willbereleasedfromjail
in Agra. Khan’s family had in
Septembersaidthatatthetimeof
hisarrest,policehadtoldthemhe
wouldbereleasedthenextmorning or in a day or two. They were
not sure which jail he had been
senttoandhehasspentovereight
months in jail since then.

Two militants, associate
killed in J&K encounter
ADIL AKHZER

SRINAGAR, APRIL 25
TWOMILITANTSandtheir“associate”werekilledinagunbattlein
Pulwama district on Saturday. In
thelast24hours,fivepeoplewith
linkstomilitantshavebeenkilled
in South Kashmir.
The police said that they had
launched a “cordon-and-search”
operation
in
Goripora,
Awantipora, following which a
firefight broke out early in the
early hours. “Two unidentified
terrorists and one hardcore asso-

ciateofterroristshavebeenkilled.
Searches are still going on,” said
Kashmir IGP Vijay Kumar.
OnFridaynight,twomilitants
were killed after they abducted a
GRP constable from South
Kashmir’s Kulgam district. The
constable was rescued.
The police in the Valley recentlyhavestoppedhandingover
thebodiesoftheslainmilitantsto
their families. A source said on
Saturday that the bodies the militants killed in Kulgam and
Awantiporawerenothandedover
to their families and their burial
will be held “at a safe place”.

Outing not on menu: Highway dhabas open in Punjab, customers stay away
ANJU AGNIHOTRI CHABA
KAPURTHALA (PUNJAB),
APRIL 25

JASVIR SINGH Mann, owner of
Mann Chahal Dhaba on the
Jalandhar-Amritsar National
Highway, was excited when he
finally opened hiseatery27 days
after lockdown curbs slammed
itsshuttersdown.Whilethecurfew in the state continues,
Punjabgovernmenthadrecently
granted permission to roadside
eateriestoopenforbusinessand
receive orders for takeaways. So
whenJasvirresumedoperations,
he hoped that orders for food
will start streaming in, steadily.
Butoverthelasttwodays,hehas
not received a single one. This
despite the fact that his highway
dhaba, located in Dhilwan,

Kapurthala district, is one of the
most sought-after eateries
among commuters on this
stretch, and there are many out
on the road thanks to the undergoing wheat procurement operation. But the dhaba, with a capacity to feed 150 at a time,
wears a deserted look. The
staffers wait to serve wearing
masks, and there are social distancingmarkers onthefloor,but
no customers. Before lockdown,
around 400 customers would
eat here daily.
Now, Jasvir counts a dozen
customers who he says stopped
for tea in the last two days, but
no one for takeaway food. The
Punjab government has only allowed grab-and-go orders with
eat-ins still prohibited at these
roadsidejoints.Operationswere
allowed particularly keeping

TEST
REP RTS
FROM THE
FIELD

TRACKINGTHEVIRUS,
LOCKDOWN
‘procurementseason’inmindas
manytractor-trolleysandtrucks
are on the highway shipping
wheat during this time.
Several owners of highway
dhabasinPunjabsaythatregaining the faith of customers would
be a major challenge in the days
to come.
But despite the last two days,
Jasvir says: “I am really thankful
tothegovernmentthatitallowed
us to operate when the entire

country is under lockdown till
May3.Peoplehavetoregaintheir
faith in eating out.” He also adds
that before opening, the place
was properly sanitised.
Several owners of highway
dhabasinPunjabsaythatregaining the faith of customers would
be a major challenge in the days
to come.
They point out that while
there are vehicles on the road,
most - including truckers - only
stopforteaandpackedsnacksas
they prefer carrying essentials
needed for the journey with
them. Khalsa Punjabi Dhaba,
which is located in Hamira,
Kartarpur on the NH-1, also
openedonTuesdayand butonly
six odd customers came for
packed food.
Anil Kumar, the main cook of
Khalsa Dhaba, said, “We opened

the dhaba yesterday, but could
not get any customer. On
Wednesday, 5-6 customers
came and got food packed.” He
added that daily 200 to 300 customers used to visit this place
before
the
coronavirus
outbreak.
“Now we are afraid that people will not come,” said Anil,
while claiming that they were
trying to follow all precautions
from wearing masks and washing hands frequently.
Ishfaq, a worker on Sarpanch
Dhaba, said: “Some customers
who came today were very particularandaskedmetowashmy
hands in front of them before
packing food. I have been washing my hands every half
an hour.”
It was the same story at Kalsi
Dhaba and Punjabi Dhaba lo-

catednearKartarpur.Bothplaces
had around three to four workers on duty, but hardly any customers.
While Kapurthala DC Deepti
Uppal said that district officials
and police were checking on
these dhabas to make sure that
all laid-down conditions were
met, Jasvir Mann said that the
government should now think
about giving some concession to
dhaba owners in fixed running
expenses like power bills.
“Getting customers during
corona outbreak and post-corona would be an uphill task
now..If itcontinueslikethis,Iwill
have to close it down again. In a
situation like this, I will struggle
to meet my running expenses
and pay salaries. Government
shouldlookatgivingussomerelief,” he said.

Mann Chahal Dhaba in Dhilwan Kapurthala. Anju Agnihotri
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Checking Money Laundering
38 ENTITIES CAN COLLECT AADHAAR

New Delhi: The Finance Ministry has allowed 29 insurance companies
and 9 securities entities to collect Aadhaar for the purpose of know
your customer (KYC), a move aimed at checking money laundering
and routing investments into shell companies. PTI

Net asset values RISES `50K CR IN 14 DAYS — `1.36 LAKH CR SINCE EARLY MAR
of Franklin
Templeton’s
FoF schemes
fall by up to 25%
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
MUMBAI, APRIL 25

MORETROUBLEhascomeupfor
investorsinFranklinTempleton’s
fund of funds (FoF) schemes,
which invest in other mutual
fund schemes.
As many as six of the fund
house’s FoF schemes have lost
up to 25 per cent in their net asset values (NAVs). These FoFs
have exposure to the Franklin
Templeton’s six credit schemes
which are being wound up due
heavy redemption pressure.
Franklin Life Stage FoF 50s
Plus has witnessed a 25.2 per
cent decline in NAV. Franklin
Multi-Asset Solution Fund NAV
declined by 22 per cent. “It is really unfortunate that investors
are suffering huge losses at a
time when thecountryhas been
hit by the coronavirus pandemic,” said an investor.
The six schemes that the
fund house had shut down on
Thursday are Franklin India Low
Duration Fund, Franklin India
Dynamic Accrual Fund, Franklin
India Credit Risk Fund, Franklin
India Short Term Income Plan,
Franklin India Ultra Short Bond
Fund and Franklin India Income
Opportunities Fund.

BRIEFLY

HDFCbuys
6.43%stakein
RelianceCapital
Mumbai: Mortgage firm
HDFC on Saturday acquired
6.43 per cent stake in debttrapped Reliance Capital by
invoking pledged shares.
Theseshareswereacquired
pursuant to invocation of
pledgebysecuritytrusteeon
behalf of the corporation,
which was pledged against
aloangivenbythelenderin
its normal course of business, HDFC said in a regulatory filing. ENS

ICICIPruLife
Q4netincome
slips31%
Mumbai: ICICI Prudential
LifeonSaturdaysaidastaggering Rs 18,898 crore loss
onitsinvestmentsandarobust growth in the cashburning protection policy
sales have led to an over 31
per cent dip in net income
for the March quarter at Rs
179.5 crore. PTI

Boeingpullsout
of$4.2-billion
Embraerdeal
Sao Paulo/Paris: Boeing Co
on Saturday pulled out of a
$4.2 billion deal to buy the
commercial jets division of
Brazil’s Embraer, unraveling years of work on a
transformative
move
driven by expanding competition with Europe’s
Airbus. The deal’s collapse
is expected to trigger a legalbattleashopesforanalliance spanning from regional to jumbo jets dissolve
into behind-the-scenes
bickering. REUTERS

Weakcreditpushescashinhand
tohighestlevelsince2007-08
Cash still a vital
component of
distribution chain

SANDEEPSINGH,
GEORGEMATHEW&
HARISHDAMODARAN

NEWDELHI/MUMBAI,APRIL25
EVENASPrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi and RBI Governor
Shaktikanta Das urged people to
use digital payment tools during
the COVID-19 outbreak, the first
fortnight of the lockdown seems
tohavepushedthecountrymore
towards a cash-driven economy.
Theshareofmoneyheldinthe
formofcurrency,bothbythepublicandascashwithbanks,hashit
the highest level since 2007-08.
The increase is being attributedtoweakcredit-cum-deposit
creation by banks in a slowing
economy as well as the public’s
greater desire to remain liquid
amid the lockdown and the
looming economic distress. The
total currency in circulation (CIC)
— the outstanding value of notes
and coins issued by the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) — stood at Rs
25.06 lakh crore as on April 17.
Notonlywasthis14.5percent
higher than a year ago, but also
39.4 per cent more than the Rs
17.97lakhcrorelevelofNovember
4,2016(justpriortodemonetisation) and 2.8 times the Rs 8.98

ON THE ground, cash continues to remain king,
notwithstanding the government’s appeal to the people to
utilise digital payment tools during the coronavirusinduced lockdown.
So much so that even retailers as well as grocery store
owners prefer cash from customers as they need to pay
their vendors in cash as well. Retailers want cash for
paying the distributors, while distributors want cash to
pay their suppliers.

lakh crore low recorded on
January 6, 2017.
Banking sources say that as
the Prime Minister announced
the three-week lockdown on
March24,thatcurbedoperations
of e-commerce platforms, there
were cash withdrawals as the
neighbourhood mom and pop
stores turned out to be most reliablefordailygroceryneeds.Many
arewithdrawingcashfromATMs
and keeping it as reserve for personal needs, bankers said.
Restrictionsontravelandpublicgatherings,alreadyimposedin

many places before the nationwide lockdown from March 25,
appears to have led to people accumulating cash and making
more than normal withdrawals
from banks/ATMs as a precautionary measure.
Sources said even grocery
store owners prefer cash saying
they need to pay their vendors in
cash. “While the retailer is asking
forcashtobepaidtothedistributor, the distributor wants cash to
pay to suppliers. At the ground
level, it’s mostly a cash economy
in the lockdown,” said a banker.

Even in March, as COVID concernsgrew,cashwithdrawalswitnessed a sharp surge.
Cash with public jumped by
Rs 52,541 crore during the fortnight ending March 13, went up
by another Rs 33,539 crore in the
14-day period ended March 27
and another Rs 49,554 crore by
April 10. In total, cash with public
jumpedbyRs1.35lakhcroresince
March.
Currencywiththepublicisarrivedatafterdeductingcashwith
banks from total currency in circulation. Currency in circulation
refers to cash or currency within
a country that is physically used
to conduct transactions between
consumers and businesses.
Cash in the system has been
steadily rising even though the
government and the RBI pushed
for a “less cash society”, digitisation of paymentsandslappedrestrictions on the use of cash on
various transactions.
RBIdatashowsthattherisein
January and February amounted
to Rs 39,436 crore and Rs 36,844
crore respectively.
In fact, over the last 12months,thecurrencywithpublic
hasrisenbyRs305694crore.This
makes it an average monthly increase of Rs 25,474 crore.

Cash-starved builders are sitting on ready-to-move-in
housing units worth about `65,950 crore across seven cities
stocks of over 6.44 lakh units

Number of unsold ready-tomove-in flats at the end of
March quarter across seven
cities

Percentage of units that are
under construction

12%:

7.15-7.8%:

Share of unsold ready-to-movein units within total unsold

88%:

Current interest rate range on
home loans

E-REGISTRATIONFORPROPERTYDOCUMENTS:
Somestatesarenowmullingintroductionofe-registrationofproperty
documents,whichisnecessarysincephysicalsitevisitsareunlikelytopickup

DEVELOPERSNEEDINGLIQUIDITY
MAYLOOKTOSELL:

Amidtheongoingcoronaviruspandemic,

UNSOLDSTOCKANDITSWORTHINEACHOF
THESEVENCITIES:
MUMBAIMETROPOLITAN
REGION(MMR):
19,200unitsworthRs26,150cr
PUNE:
16,000unitsworthRs11,400
crore
DELHI-NCR:
15,600unitsworthRs10,720cr

organiseddeveloperswithstrongbalance
sheetsarelessapttoofferdiscounts,butthose
whichneedliquidityurgentlywillneedto

BENGALURU:
10,100unitsworthRs7,150crore
CHENNAI:
9,400unitsworthRs5,800crore
KOLKATA:
5,300unitsworthRs2,860crore
HYDERABAD:
2,400unitsworthRs1,870crore

considertheiroptions.Thesewouldinclude
discountedpricesandotherincentives

Source: Anarock/PTI

PARTOFBIGGERSTUDYBYIITBOMBAYRESEARCHERS,INCOLLABORATIONWITHHRDMINISTRY

Lost income to marginal workers is 0.41% of GDP
for first 3 weeks of lockdown: Study on virus impact
ABHAGORADIA

MUMBAI,APRIL25
QUANTIFYING THE impact of
COVID-19onIndianeconomyunderdifferentscenarios,astudyby
researchersatIITBombayhasassessed that at an aggregate level,
thelostincometomarginalworkers is 0.41 per cent of the GDP for
the three weeksof lockdown untilApril14.Theimpactsoarsto1.18
per cent of GDP if the lockdown
remains in place until May-end.
“ForanIndianeconomyofthe
sizeofRs.140.78lakhcrore(201819 estimates), the lost income to
marginal workers is nearly Rs
58,000 crore (0.41 per cent of
GDP) for three weeks of lockdown. The impact soars to Rs
1,65,000 crore (1.18 per cent of

GDP)iflockdownpersistsfortwo
months,” professors Haripriya
GundimedaandVinishKatharina
have calculated in their study.
Thedirecteconomicimpactof
COVID-19 has been assessed at
threedifferentlevels:onlostwork
opportunities for casual labourers,andalsothosewhoweregetting benefit under employment
guarantee programme; livelihoods impacted due to reduced
consumption of some key servicessuchasentertainment,eating
out etc; and lastly, stalling of activity in formal economic sector.
“The estimates suggest wide
variation in the values across the
districts and states depending
upon their dependence on these
services and the structure of the
stateeconomy.However,atanaggregate level, for an Indian econ-

SPECIALTOEXPRESS
UK SINHA
THE IMF chief has called the economic fallout of the corona pandemic worse than the global financial crisis and as “humanity’s
darkest hour”. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has rightly called
thisisawar(yudha)againstcoronavirus,implementinglockdown
andcontainmentmeasureshithertounimaginableforalargedemocracy like ours. The same warlike approach is needed in
managingandcontainingtheeconomicfallout.TheIMFforecastthe
country’sGDPgrowthtogodown
below2percentinFY21,Barclays
haveprojectedzerogrowth.There
isconsensusthatthefirstquarter
of the year will see negative
growth. Some researchers point
out that if the lockdown extends
further,thecountrywillseeanegative GDP growth in the full year.
ExportsinMarchhaveloweredby
35percent.Whiletheequitymarket is holding on in the last few
sessions, the drop thus far between January beginning to endMarch has also been 35 per cent.

Are there any warning
signals?

‘Builders should offer
discounts to sell units
worth `65,950 crore’
78,000:

‘Mutual fund problem can swiftly
migrate to financial services,
then spread soon to real economy’

omy of the size of Rs140.78 lakh
crore(2018-19estimates),thelost
income to marginal workers is
nearly Rs 1,16,160 crore (0.83 per
centofGDP)for42weeksoflockdown.Notunexpectedly,themost
impactistothemarginalworkers
from Uttar Pradesh, Telangana,
Bihar, West Bengal, and Madhya
Pradesh, forming the top five
states, as they forgo nearly 45 per
cent of this total income,” it said.
It added, “The corresponding
figures for lost consumption expenditure are Rs 2,21,084 crore
(0.79 per cent) for 42 days.
Maharashtra,UttarPradesh,West
Bengal, Tamil Nadu, and Andhra
Pradesh are the top five states affected by this, again forming
nearly 45 per cent of the lost expenditure. Regarding lost GSDP
due to lockdown, the figures are

Rs1,18,756crore(8.43percent)of
GDPfor42dayslockdown.Asexpected,Maharashtra, Gujarat,
Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, and
Karnataka suffer most with a
nearly 47 per cent hit is GSDP.”
However, these estimates reflectonlythedirectimpactonthe
economicsector,thesocialsector,
and the household consumption
sectorbutnottheaftermathofthe
pandemic–thefinancialanguish,
bankruptcies, and increased unemployment, said Gundimeda.
The study is part of a bigger
study‘COMMAND:Collaboration
for Multi-Model Analysis of
InfectiousDiseases’,involvingseveral researchers at IIT Bombay in
collaborationwithHRDMinistry,
with support from researchers in
IITGandhinagar,ICMRandVisvaBharati University.

On April 23, Franklin
Templeton Mutual Fund had to
shutsixofitsfunds.Thishasnever
happenedinIndiainthepast.The
investors’ money stuck in these
funds is around Rs 25,000 crore,
withnoclarityonwhenandhow
muchwouldtheygetback.Alarge
US-based fund lost close to one
fourth of its assets in India.
The problem is unlikely to remainconfinedtoonemutualfund
and there are already indications
that other mutual funds are facing huge redemption requests.
While these funds have investment grade securities in their
portfolio,themarketforsuchdebt
has completely dried up. Even
priortothis,therewerestrongsignals from the debt market right
since the beginning of April.
In the week ending April 9,
state development loans of Rs
37,500 crore which were put for
auctionhadtobeeithercancelled
orreducedinsize—andthattooat
a yield almost 70-75 basis points
higher than the previous week.

The economic revival
post-COVID also
requires active
coordination between
government and the
regulators. Sebi and
Irdai also have to play
their part in ensuring
normal functioning of
the industries they
regulate.”
Thiswasinspiteof theratecutby
75 bps by the RBI and injection of
liquidity in the previous week.
Even highest rated PSU bond
issues faced a gripping problem.
REChadtowithdrawoneofitsissues and NABARD could not get
the full amount it had sought.
‘AAA’ rated private sector issuers
met similar fate and lower rated
(investmentgrade)wouldn’teven
considerenteringthemarket.RBI
came out with a second package
on April 17, where 50 per cent of
the Rs 50,000 crore was earmarked for smaller NBFCs and
MFIs.But,nobankiswillingtoentertain this. In the first such auction made by RBI on April 23 for
Rs 25,000 crore, only half the
amountwassubscribed.Another
booster shot from RBI by way of
refinancethroughNABARD,NHB
and SIDBI is yet to take off.
The liquidity released by the
RBIisjustnotreachingthedesired
beneficiaries. Banks have instead
parkedhugeamountwiththeRBI
under reverse repo. Insurance
companies are, reportedly, out of
thebondmarketrightnow.Today,
no HFC is getting any repayment
from home loan buyers, no SME
is able to service its NBFC loans
andnoMFIcanhopetogetanyrepayment from its low-income
borrowers.Banksarereluctantto
lend and refusing to apply the
moratorium facility to them. Part
ofthereasoncouldbethebankers’
worryaboutpunitiveactioneven
if honest mistakes are made. But
the problem of the mutual fund
industrycanswiftlymigratetothe
entire financial services industry
andmightthensoonspreadtothe
real economy.
The All India Manufacturers’
Organisationpredictstheclosure
of 25 per cent of MSMEs if the
lockdown is extended. Microfinanceclientsmaynothaveaplace
to go for fresh support whenever
thelockdownisliftedandsimilar

SEVERALMAJOR
NAMES

ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
MUMBAI, APRIL 25

AS MANY as 328 companies, including some well-known industrial firms, have sought
moratorium on loan repayment
from their lenders till May-end,
rating agency ICRA has said.
Tata Power Renewable
Energy Ltd, JSW Paints Pvt Ltd,
JSW Steel, Kalyan Jewellers,
MRPL, Piramal Enterprises, TV
Sundaram Iyengar, Centrum
Financial Services Ltd, Air India
Express, GMR Hyderabad
Aviation SEZ, Hindustan Copper
Ltd,JindalPower,andJindalSteel
& Power are among the companies that sought moratorium on
loan repayment, ICRA said.
On March 27, the Reserve
Bank of India said banks are being permitted to allow a mora-

■TataPowerRenewable
EnergyLtd,JSWPaints
PvtLtd,JSWSteel,
KalyanJewellers,MRPL,
PiramalEnterprises,TV
SundaramIyengar,
CentrumFinancial
ServicesLtd,AirIndia
Express,GMR
HyderabadAviationSEZ,
HindustanCopperLtd,
JindalPower,andJindal
Steel&Powerareamong
thecompaniesthat
soughtmoratorium
torium of three months on payment of instalments in respect
of all term loans and credit card

FCC may halt US ops of 3
Foreign subsidiaries fudged audit reports, bank records: probe state-controlled Chinese
telecom companies
against Prometheon Enterprise
Ltd (UK), a subsidiary of Cox and
KingsGroupforforgingthestatementof accountsof Prometheon
for financial year 2019.
Raffingers has said it has not
signedanystatementof accounts
of Prometheon for FY2019, as it
was not able to complete its audit. Significantly, records of the
resolution professional show
that the forged statement of accounts of Prometheon was allegedlysenttothestatutoryauditors of Cox & Kings in India, for
consolidation, from a “fictitious
domain name and email id of
Raffingers”.
In March, the resolution professional informed the Ministry

of Corporate Affairs (MCA) that
due to the alleged forgery by
Prometheon, the consolidated
accounts of Cox and Kings Ltd
signedbyitschieffinancialofficer
and company secretary are incorrect.TheRPhasalsoreported
itasafraudtotheMCA.YesBank
has an exposure of 157 million
pounds (about Rs 1,460 crore) to
Prometheon, that has defaulted
in its payment obligation since
June 2019.
Cox and Kings was sent to
bankruptcyandinsolvencycourt
in India in October 2019 after it
defaulted on payments. The
travelandtourcompanyowesRs
5,500 crore to banks and financial institutions. Banks that have

an exposure to the firm include
Axis Bank, State Bank of India,
Indusind,AbuDhabiCommercial
Bank, Kotak Mahindra among
others.
Detailed emails to Cox and
Kings, Ajay Ajit Peter Kerkar, the
formerpromoterof thecompany
and Yes Bank remained unanswered.
YesBankhasalsoallegedthat
Cox and Kings Financial Services
Ltd, allegedly submitted a “manipulated” debtor statement
with the bank to avail of a higher
workingcapitalfacilityof Rs400
crore and “siphoned” the loan.
Thebankhasalsoallegedthat
Cox & Kings has allegedly misused Rs 4,387 crore , it got from

the sale of its profitable education
firm,
Holidaybreak
Education Ltd in January 2019.
According to the records “between February 2019 to July
2019,Cox&Kingshassharedfive
different versions about the utilization of the sale proceeds”
with its lenders.
Last month, Ajay Ajit Peter
Kerkarwassummonedforquestioning by the Enforcement
Directorate (ED), in connection
with the money laundering case
against Rana Kapoor.
Kapoor, currently lodged in
jail,isaccusedof takingkickbacks
inlieuof grantingloanstoseveral
companies that have now defaulted on repayments.

Talking solutions

Havingrightlyfocusedoncontaining the spread and on social
protection so far, there is now an
urgentneedtofocusoneconomic
revivalandjobprotection.Unclogging the financial markets is the
first step towards economic revival.RBIhastoensurethattheTLTRO money actually reaches the
deservingNBFCs, HFCs,MFIsand
MSMEs.Thereshouldbewillingnesstoenhancethetargetedamount as and when needed. This
could be through more clear directions and monitoring, credit
enhancementtocoverfirstlossor
creditguarantee,issueoftax-free
bonds, providing equity to
stressedMSMEsthroughaspecial
fundoraSPV,andlastly,directcorporate bond buying programme
by the RBI. Some of these measureshavebeentriedinthepastin
less testing times.
While these steps may be
drastic,itisadvisabletotakethem
up sooner rather than later. Else
the pain will aggravate and it will
ultimately become more expensive for the country. Obviously,
there may be honest mistakes in
the process. Tolerance for such
mistakeshastobehighinasituation like this, and this has to be
properly communicated to the
bankers and civil servants.
The economic revival postCOVIDalsorequiresactivecoordinationbetweengovernmentand
the regulators. Sebi and Irdai also
havetoplaytheirpartinensuring
normal functioning of the industriestheyregulate.Theywillhave
to re-look at some their ‘peace
time’rulesandregulations.There
are instances in the last few
months where better coordinationwouldhaveresultedinmore
efficient outcomes. Coordinated
action is the need in the current,
war-likesituation.Thepandemic
hasexponentialcharacteristics—
eveninitseconomicfallout.Linear
solutions to deal with it will not
succeed. We have to be nimble,
take calculated risks with newer
approaches, and should be preparedtoreviewandredesignour
steps as things unfold.
The author isthe former
Chairman of Securitiesand
Exchange Board of India

328 companies seek moratorium on
loan repayment from lenders: ICRA

FROM PAGE ONE
Basedontheseaccountstatements, Yes Bank alleged diversion of loan funds by Malvern to
otherCox&KingsGroupentities
“leading to a complete destruction of enterprise value of
Malvern”.
“As a former auditor of
MalvernTravel,weareboundby
commercial confidentiality and
so can’t comment on any allegations made about the former
management,” said the official
spokesperson of BDO.
AnemailtoRBSinUKdidnot
elicit any response.
RecordsshowthatRaffingers
UK LLP, an audit firm, has filed a
criminal complaint before the
NationalCrimeAgencyintheUK

willbethefateofhomeloanbuyers. According to a McKinsey report, in case of a 25 per cent default by the MSMEs, there will be
solvency issues for the entire financial system.

REUTERS

WASHINGTON, APRIL 25
THE FEDERAL Communications
Commission(FCC)onFridaysaid
it may shut down the U.S. operations of three state-controlled
Chinese telecommunications
companies, citing national security risks.
The FCC issued so-called
show cause orders to China
Telecom Americas, China
Unicom Americas, Pacific
Networks Corp and its wholly
owned subsidiary ComNet
(USA) LLC, directing them to explain why it should not start the

process of revoking authorizations enabling their U.S. operations.
The FCC's action represents
the latest sign of President
Donald Trump's administration
taking a hard line toward China.
"Wesimplycannottakearisk
and hope for the best when it
comes to the security of our networks," FCC Chairman Ajit Pai
said in a statement.
TheFCCgranteditsapprovals
to the firms more than a decade
ago. Since then, it said, "the national security and law enforcement risks linked to the Chinese
government's activities have
grown significantly."

New Delhi

dues outstanding as of March 1.
“The document lists down
the entities rated by ICRA ... and
where the approval from the
lending institutions was received either after the original
due date or is still pending to be
received,”theratingagencysaid.
It said missed payment by
these entities, even in the case of
pending formal approval from
the lending institutions prior to
the original due date, is not considered an instance of default.
“Non-recognition of default
in these cases is as per the guidance provided by the Sebi circular,” it added.
However,forthe entitiesthat
are yet to receive an approval for
the moratorium from their
lenders, if the same is not receivedinduecourse,ICRAwould
review its stance on default
recognition, the rating firm said.

‘EU nations to
get nod to give
subordinated
debt to firms’
Brussels: EU countries will soon
be able to grant subordinated
debt to prop up virus-hit
economies, people in the know
saidonSaturday,asstateaidregulators once again loosened
rules to make it easier for companies get state support.
TheEuropeanCommissionis
now waiting for feedback from
the 27 EU countries on the proposal which came after several
member states asked for such a
measure, the people said.
Subordinated debt ranks
lower than senior debt in the
event a bankrupt company has
to pay debt holders. REUTERS
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Sunday Story
MUMBAI, MAHARASHTRA

‘Told mother to save chana dal
halwa made at Shab-e-Barat’
Jubair Khan, 27, a migrant worker from Sitapur, Uttar Pradesh
Shelter: Eatery named ‘The Next Big Thing’ in Girgaon Chowpatty
Since arriving in Mumbai in January this year, he has been working as a waiter
at a small eatery near Wilson College in Chowpatty. While the restaurant has
shut since the lockdown, he continues to stay there

IRAM SIDDIQUE
What he ate on April 22
11 am: A cup of black tea with a packet
of biscuits that he purchased himself
12.30 pm: Four puris with chana dal and
sabzi
7.30 pm: Dal khichdi
“The distribution of food usually begins at noon, but there is a long queue. It
takesabout15-20minutes.Onsomedays,
the distribution begins early too — you
havetokeepchecking.OnceIgotlateand
didn’t get any food. Each person is given
only one packet,” says Khan.

Who prepares the food

andsentRs8,000backhometomymotLunch and dinner are distributed by her and wife. Following the lockdown, I
the Lodha Foundation, outside
calledtheownerformoney.He
theLodhaInstituteofVocational
askedmetotakesomefromthe
Education, organised by
cash counter to buy supplies.
Campsin
Malabar constituency MLA
But it got over. I cannot ask him
Maharashtra
Mangal Prabhat Lodha.
again,hemightcuttheamount
According to Prakash More, a
from my pay,” fears Khan.
volunteer managing the distriNoofmigrants
bution,around2,500packetsof
FIRST DISH HE WILL HAVE
puri-sabziaredistributedinthe
AFTER REACHING HOME
afternoon, and the same numChickencurrywithroti.“Last
berofdalkhichdipacketsaredistributedin week,someofuspooledinRs20eachbut
the evening.
wecouldnotgetchickenanywhere.Ihave
told my mother to cook it for me when I
Favourite Food
return.Ihavealsotoldhertosavesomeof
DAL,ROTIWITHSABZI;CHICKENCURRY thechanadalhalwamadeatShab-e-Barat
“IearnedaroundRs11,500permonth (itfellonApril9thisyear)forme,”hesays.

4,843

What’s on their plate?

For many of the migrants stuck in camps amidst the lockdown, home is often hundreds of kilometres
away, a separation made worse by the lack of familiar food. Amidst protests over food in Surat,
Kochi and elsewhere, THE SUNDAY EXPRESS tells their stories over their meals in a day
KOCHI, KERALA

‘State ensuring no one goes hungry,
but long for wife’s Maithil dishes’
PULWAMA, J&K

‘I’m in Kashmir most
of the year, I love the
mutton curry here. I
miss it these days’
Sheikh Imam Hussain, 43, migrant
worker from Siwan, Bihar
Shelter: Government High Secondary
School, Kakapora
A truck mechanic in Kakapora in
South Kashmir’s Pulwama district,
Hussain has been in the camp with
364 others since April 3. He has been in
Kashmir for the past 15 years

Prime Minister Modi and Chief Minister
ArvindKejriwalarethereandstillpeopleare
goinghungry.Herein Kerala,authoritiesare
making sure no one goes hungry,” says the
fatherof two,adding,“Onfestivals,themenu
changes.” On Vishu (April 14), the workers
weretreatedtoavegetarianfeast(sadya)and
on Easter, they got chicken biryani.

What he ate on April 21

7.30 am: A cup of black tea
9 am: A bowl of rice porridge with
chana/moong dal
1 pm: Rice with sambar, beans
Who prepares the food
4 pm: A cup of black tea with two biscuits
Thefoodispreparedattheschoolkitchen
7 pm: Rice with sambar and vegetables (alby members of Kudumbashree, the Kerala
lowed a second helping)
Thakur admits that while he’s tired of government’s women self-help group that
having the samerice-sambar mealforlunch runsseveralcommunitykitchensinthestate.
and dinner every day, he says he is not in a Forprocurementofingredientsforthemeals,
positiontocomplain.“If thegovernmentdid fundsaretransferredbythestategovernment
to local bodies (in this case, the
not give us this food, workers like
KochiCorporation),whichthenpay
us would have starved to death.
When the lockdown ends and I reCampsinKerala the Kudumbashree units on a perplate basis.
turn home, I can buy and eat any“Apart from the people here,
thing with the money I earn. Right
now,Ihaveverylittlemoneyandso
No.ofmigrants we cook food for two other camps
atthiskitchen.About150 kgof rice
I adjust. Also, look at Delhi. Both

20,368

ADIL AKHZER
What he ate on
April 22
8 am: A cup of tea,
two biscuits
11.30 am: Rice and
soya chunks curry
4pm:Acupof teaand
biscuits
8 pm: Chicken curry
Campsin
with rice
Pulwama
“Ispendmostofmy
timeontheschoolgroNo.ofmigrants unds.WhenIwasworking,Iwouldhavelunch at restaurants but
always cook dinner. Today, at the shelter,
some of us cooked the dinner. We bought
chicken and made curry,” he says.

14

2,150

Who prepares the food

Theresidentscooktheirownfoodwith
ingredientsprovidedbythedistrictadministration.Hussainsharesaclassroomwith
12otherpeopleandtheytaketurnstocook.
“Weprovidemilk,vegetables,rice,oil,and
other ingredients required to prepare
meals. The workers cook on their own
stoves,” says tehsildar Raqib Ah Ganaie,
who is in charge of the camp.

Favourite food

CHICKENCURRY,CABBAGE-TOMATO
SABZI

“I love trying out different foods and,
earlier, I would spend a lot on eating out. I
nevercompromisedonit.Mywifecallsme
often and asks me if I have been eating
properly. I tell her I am satisfied with the
food that I get at the camp,” says Hussain.

FIRST DISH HE WILL HAVE ON
REACHING HOME

Muttoncurry.“Bahuttimehogayamutton khaye hue (It has been long since I had
mutton). At my accommodation in Kakapora, we often had mutton curry. I spend
11monthsinKashmirandonemonthwith
myfamilyinBihar.Ienjoythecurrythatis
made here,” he says.

3,58,524

SURAT, GUJARAT

‘The potatoes in khichdi are big.
We spice it up with chilli, salt’
Geeta Vilas Mohadikar, 35, migrant worker from Nagpur, Maharashtra
Shelter: Suman High School, Surat
Before the lockdown, she worked at a powerloom factory in the Anjana Industrial Estate in Surat’s Limbayat area. She now lives in the Surat Muncipal Corporation-run school, where five women residents stay in separate rooms

Pintu Kumar Thakur, 36, migrant worker from Madhubani, Bihar
Shelter: Government Girls Higher Secondary School, Ernakulam, Kochi
He has been working in Kerala for the past 16 years in the wood furniture polishing
business. He stayed on rent in Kochi with seven other people, including his brother
Mukesh Kumar Thakur, 24. Since March 25, Thakur, along with 145 other workers and
destitute people, has been staying at the school, converted into a camp

VISHNU VARMA

4,99,215

KAMAAL SAIYED
What she ate on April 22
is cooked every day and we feed nearly 400
people. So far there have been no complaints. On some days, the meals are also sponsored by private individuals,” says Shibu P
Chacko, president of the school’s PTA unit.

Favourite food

CHICKEN/FISHCURRY

“From the time I arrived in Kerala, I have
beenhookedtonon-vegetarianfood.It’simpossible to live here without eating nonveg,” he laughs. “Earlier, I would cook fish or
chicken at least twice a week. I struggled
with making rotis, so I mostly had rice, dal
andchickencurry.Ilovethethick,redKerala
matta rice. It goes very well with fish...,” he
says, adding that he also misses the fish and
mutton curry that his wife cooks.

FIRST DISH HE WILL HAVE ON
REACHING HOME

All traditional Maithil dishes that his
wife cooks.

9 am: Tea with two biscuits
Noon: Potato curry, four puris and
one chapatti
7 pm: Masala khichdi
“Sometimeswealsogetdalthe trust.
rice.Thedalissweetandtherice
is not cooked well. Also, the dal
CampsinGujarat
Favourite food
has no tadka, it’s just boiled. For
CHICKENCURRY,FRIEDFISH,
dinner we get overcooked
MIXEDVEGETABLESABZI
khichdi with vegetables. Even
No.ofmigrants
“I am fond of goat meat and
the potatoes are big in size. We
chicken. I shared my rented
spiceitupwithchilliesandsalt,”
room with three women, and a few days
she says.
before the lockdown we had chicken
Who prepares the food
curry and rice,” she says.
Food is supplied by the Samast Bihar
FIRST DISH SHE WILL HAVE AFTER
Jharkhand Samaj Trust, Surat.
“We have set up a kitchen in Pande- REACHING HOME
Mutton curry, rice with buttermilk.
sara area. Meals are cooked twice a day
and delivered on vans to shelter homes. “My mother is an expert cook. I will tell
Wegivevegetarianfoodsothateveryone hertomakethecurryformeaswellasbitcan eat it,” says Sanjiv Jha, a member of ter gourd and cauliflower,” she smiles.

158

9,218

PANCHKULA, HARYANA

DELHI

Naushad, 42, migrant worker from Saharanpur, Uttar Pradesh
Shelter: Primary Government School, Sector 20, Panchkula
Naushad worked as a daily wager at a marble ‘screening plant’ in Una in Himachal
Pradesh. Along with 60 other workers, he has been staying at the camps in Panchkula since March 30. The city’s nine camps are providing shelter to over 400 migrants

Jaibin Yadav, 27, migrant worker from Darbhanga, Bihar
Shelter: Yamuna Sports Complex, New Delhi
He worked as a coolie at the Gandhinagar wholesale market in Delhi. Has been staying
at camp since April 2. The shelter, one of the biggest in Delhi, became functional on
March 31 and now has nearly 900 migrant workers and homeless people

‘When I get home, I’ll have aaloo
paratha, my children love it too’

Organiser,wholooksafterthefood
arrangement,“Wecookthefood
ourselves here and try to ensure variety in meals. We alternatedalwithchholeandrajma. We serve rice for lunch
and chapattis for dinner. At
dinner,apartfrompotatocurry,
we also serve aaloo-gobhi (potato-cauliflower) sabzi and aalooshimlamirch(capsicum)sabzi.”The
team that cooks has been hired by
the municipality and is paid on a
daily basis.

PALLAVI SINGHAL
What he ate on
April 22
6.30 am: A cup of tea
Noon: Dal-rice
6.30 pm: Roti and aalootamatar ki ras vaali subzi (potato
curry)
“InUna,Iwouldeatroti-sabzileft
over fromnightwithteafor breakfast,andleaveforworkby9am.But
here (at the shelter), I have to wait
tillnoonforfood.Thereisnotmuch
to do and I get very hungry,” says
Naushad. “We can have as many
helpings as we want, but I take
everything at once and then sit on
my bed and eat. The gap between
lunchanddinnerisalot,andsoIfeel
hungry in the evenings too. Earlier,
we got biscuits with tea, but not
anymore. We get them only when
people donate packets.”

Who prepares the food

Favourite food

CHOLE-PURI,AALOOPARATHA,
BHINDI,LAUKIANDTORISABZI

284

CampsinHaryana

16,132

No.ofmigrants

Tea,lunchanddinnerareprovidedbythe
Municipal Corporation of Panchkula. Fruits
and biscuit through donations.
SaysMinakshiReachal,TownCommittee

“Food at the shelter is good,”
saysNaushad,buthemisseshome.
“I talk to my wife and five children
all day on the phone... I earned
Rs 450 for a day’s work earlier, but
now I have no money to go back.”

FIRST DISH HE WILL HAVE ON
REACHING HOME

Aalooparatha.“WhenIgethome,IthinkI
will only have enough money to buy some
potatoesandaataforaalooparatha.Vegetables are very costly. All my children love aaloo
parathas,” he smiles.

‘Parwal must be in season now. I
will tell wife to make aloo-parwal’

ANKITA DWIVEDI JOHRI
What he ate on April 21
7 am: A cup of tea, two biscuits and rusk
8 am: Two fruits — banana/apple/orange
Noon: Dal-rice, roti
7pm: Puri and aaloo ki raswaali sabzi
(potato curry)
“I wake up early so that I don’t
have to wait in line for long.
We have to maintain onemetre distance in lines.
The time between 8
am to 12 pm is the
toughest for me, I
feel very hungry.
When I worked at
the Gandhinagar
market,Iwouldhave
three-four rotis with
aaloo-shimla mirch
sabzi and sattu (drink) at
10 am and then leave for
work. I cooked it myself. Here,
I get restless,” he says, adding, “We
can have as many helpings as we want, but
I try to take everything at once, because a
secondhelpingwouldmeanstandinginline
again. I also feel very hungry after PT (an
hour-long physical training class in the

evening). I eat a lot, at least five-six
puris at night.”

Who prepares the food

111

CampsinDelhi

10,410

ple daily, which also includes staff.
About 200kg of rice,150-200 kgof
wheat flour, 50 kg of pulses and
100 kg of potatoes are used for
preparing lunch and dinner every
day.We have beentoldtocontinue
the operations till May 3,” he says.

Tea, lunch and dinner are by
Noofmigrants
Rotary Club of Delhi, fruits by the
Gautam Gambhir Foundation.
Executive Magistrate Sohan Lal, who is
in-charge of the shelter, one of the biggest Favourite food
in the Capital, that has been functional since CHHOLE-BHATURE, CHHOLE-KULCHE,
March 31, says his team tries to ensure MUSTARD FISH CURRY, BHINDI, ALOOvariety in the menu. “Apart from GOBHISABZI
roti-sabzi, dal-chawal, we also
“My mother and wife call me often and
serve chhole-chawal and ra- ask me if I am eating well. I just say everyjma-chawal on some days. thingisfine.Abunkokaisebolun bhindi,alooWe also give them bain- gobhi khaane ka mann hai (How do I tell
gan (aubergine) sabzi. themthatIwanttoeatokra,potatoandcauEverything is made on liflower curry)? They are my favourite vegcampus and served in etables. I would earn Rs 600 for a day’s work
disposable plates. There and I could buy whatever vegetable I liked.
was one counter earlier, On days that I made Rs 800, I would buy
which led to long queues, meat or fish. Par ab majboori hai isliye jo mil
but now we have three raha hai kha rahe hain (We are helpless now,
with proper social distanc- so we are eating what we get).”
ing,” he says. “So far, we have
not received any majorcomplaints FIRST DISH HE WILL HAVE ON
about food.”
REACHING HOME
Rakesh Jain, president of the Rotatary
Aaloo-parwal bhujiya. “Parwal aa gaye
Clubof DelhiAnanta,says15membersfrom honge (Pointed gourd must be in season
the group have been staying at the shelter now). When I return home, I will ask my
since April 1 to provide food for the work- wife to make aloo-parwal bhujiya for me,”
ers. “We prepare food for nearly 1,100 peo- he smiles.

New Delhi
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In a country where
malnutrition is entrenched,
especially among children,
there is the danger of hunger
becoming widespread too.
Hunger and malnutrition
will lead to starvation. TV,
print and social media are
full of anecdotal evidence
that many families are going
hungry and some are
starving. We will never know
how many people died of
starvation, because no state
government will admit to
starvation or count the
number of starvation deaths

inside

TRACK

COOMIKAPOOR

NOT SO INVISIBLE
Home Minister Amit Shah has not been
very visible since the end of January.
Some surmised that he was out of favour
because the Delhi Police failed to control
the riots during US President Donald
Trump’s visit to the Capital, embarrassing the Modi government. The impression was reinforced when Rajnath Singh,
and not Shah, was appointed last month
to head the 15- member high-power
ministerial committee coordinating with
states on ensuring movement of essential supplies during the lockdown. In fact,
the Modi-Shah jodi remains in regular
touch. The PM did not appoint the Home
Minister as chief of the ministerial committee as he needed to take all CMs on
board during a pandemic. He knew that
Shah’s appointment would rub several
CMs the wrong way. Shah succeeded in
striking a jarring note nevertheless. The
Home Ministry sent teams to monitor
lockdown measures in some states, including West Bengal, where Mamata
Banerjee took objection.

RAHUL BACK SOON
Under the cover of the COVID-19 crisis,
steps seem afoot to ensure that Rahul
Gandhi returns as Congress president.
Rahul resigned after the party’s abysmal
defeatlastyearandwasreluctanttocome
back, unless he was given a free hand and
theoldguard,whichregularlystymiedhis
decisions,wasoutof theway.ActingpresidentSoniaGandhi recentlyformedanew
committee to deal with the COVID-19
challenge and significantly the usual fixtures, Ahmed Patel, Ghulam Nabi Azad,
A K Antony and Mallikarjun Kharge, are
missing.Instead, young unknowns working closely with Rahul, such as Rohan
Gupta, Gourav Vallabh, Supriya Shrinate
and Praveen Chakravarty, have been included as well as long-time Rahul
favourites, K C Venugopal and Randeep
Surjewala. Incidentally, one of the committee members was the brain behind
Sonia’s demand that cost-cutting during
the pandemic should include banning
governmentadvertisementstothemedia.

QUICK ON THE DRAW
Hardeep Puri is well networked thanks to
hisIFSbackgroundandUNexperience.He
understood the gravity of the COVID-19
threatveryearly.Inmid-JanuaryataDelhi
pressconferencePurireferredtothecoronavirus spread as a “pandemic”, at a time

Out of

MYMIND

MEGHNADDESAI
THEPANDEMICis exposingthefragile nature of the global economy as well as of
countries individually. We have had
famines or earthquakes in one country or
one region; and the rest of the world has
beenwillingandabletohelp.Eveninwars
raging in a region such as the Middle East,
internationalassistancetriestoproviderelief torefugeesthoughmorecanalwaysbe
done. When a Part suffers, the rest of the
Whole can help.
This timetheWholeissuffering,albeit
at different rates, because countries are at
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Hoarding government, starving people
FACT: “As on April 20, 2020, we have a
stock of 524.5 lakh metric tons (LMT)
of food grain — 289.5 LMT of rice and
235 LMT of wheat”: Mr Ram Vilas
Paswan. (Besides, there are 287 LMT of
unmilled paddy.)
The story of India moving from dependence on food grain imported from
the United States (the PL 480 programme) to self-sufficiencyto export capability is a story that has been told many
times. We were so short of food grain
that as soon as a ship arrived, the stocks
were rushed to different parts of the
country for distribution. India lived from
‘ship to mouth’.
The Green Revolution changed
everything.
The Public DistributionSystem(PDS)
was introduced in India in 1942. It was a
system of rationing the food grain available.IntheSeventhFiveYearPlanPeriod,
PDS was made a permanent feature and
the whole population was brought
under PDS.
PDSservedtwopurposes.Asproduction of food grain soared, farmers were
left with huge marketable surpluses. We
needed a system that would procure the
foodgrainatfairandremunerativeprices
— and set a floor for the producer price.
Food Corporation of India (FCI) procures
the surplus food grain at a Minimum
Support Price (MSP). The other purpose
was to stock food grain after the Kharif
and Rabi harvests and release the re-

when the WHO was still underplaying it
as a “global health emergency”. As Civil
Aviation Minister, Puri asked Air India to
stop all its flights to and from China, while
the US and Europe were still getting a
surgeof Chinesetouristswhocametocelebrate the Chinese New Year in January
end. Prime Minister Narendra Modi was
similarly quick on the draw in putting in
place measures to isolate India. Modi did
factor in the human suffering because of
a lockdown without notice. But his advisersconcludedthatpriorintimationwould
have led to total panic and caused uncontrollable surges of humanity towards
transport hubs, defeating the whole purpose of the exercise.

COUNTRY’S LIFELINE
ThefreightdivisionmayearntheRailways
nearly70percentof itsrevenue,butitisalwaysgivensecond-classtreatment,while
passengertrainsgetpriority.Goodstrains
are a frequent butt of jokes because of the
uncertaintyof theirtimingsandcompared
unfavourably with trucks. But with passenger trains no longer in the way, good
trainsnowcompletejourneysinlessthan
half orone-thirdof thetimetheytookearlier. The freight trains have proved to be
the nation’s lifeline during the lockdown,
with railway personnel working roundthe-clock to ensure that supplies reach
every part of the country.

ENEMY WITHIN
In the Madhya Pradesh Health
Department, around 100 people have
tested positive for coronavirus, starting
with Principal Secretary, Health, Pallavi
JainandincludingtheDirector,Health,the
Additional Director, Health, head of security in the Health Department, peons and
clerks.Theinitialsuspicionwas thatJain’s
son,astudentwhohadreturnedfromthe
US in mid-January and was staying with
his mother, was the source. But after two
tests,heisstillCOVID-19negative.Unable
to trace the original carrier of the disease,
some blame an infected file, others suspecttheCOVID-19controlroomwasitself
infected by the virus.

OUT OF COURT?
When two legal eagles clash, a high-profilecourtdramaisexpected.Butthequestion is in which country. Abhishek Manu
Singhvi, one of India’s leading legal counsels,obtainedanexpartestayfromaDelhi
lower court against the publication of the
book Honour Bound by London-based international arbitration lawyer Sarosh
Zaiwalla.ButZaiwallaclaimsthatheisnot
bound by the Delhi court order since he is
a British subject and the notice should be
served validly as per English law. The offendinglineconcernsSinghvi’slatefather,
L M Singhvi, once high commissioner in
London. Zaiwalla is also contemplating
counter-suing.

quired quantities to the states every
month in order to ensure year-round
availability and price stability.
The distribution of food grain is
based on a complex system of classification of and distribution to different
sections of the people: Above Poverty
Line (APL), Below Poverty Line (BPL),
Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY) and Open
Market Sales.

If we keep this fundamental truth in
mind, it is easy to answer the question:
what should the government do in an
emergency situation like the outbreak of
a pandemic, the nationwide lockdown,
and the inevitable poverty and hunger
among, at least, the bottom half of the
population (13 crore families)?

WHO OWNS THE
FOOD GRAIN?

Today, it is a stark fact that millions of
families have run out of cash. They cannot buy food. The worst fate that can
befall a person is being locked down,
alone or with his family, with no money
and no food. The poor are forced to compromise theirdignitybystandinginlong
queues for free cooked food provided by
the government or private bodies. The
distribution of free cooked food can
never be perfect. The food will not reach
all parts of a state. The quality will be
poor. The quantity will be inadequate. If
there are old people or small children in
a family, they cannot stand in line to get
food; the other members of the family
have to beg for additional portions.
In a country where malnutrition is
entrenched, especially among children,
there is the danger of hunger becoming
widespread too. Hunger and malnutrition will lead to starvation. TV, print and
social media are full of anecdotal evidence that many families are going hungry andsomeare starving. We will never

In all this, one basic question is never
asked or answered. Who ‘owns’ the
stocks of food grain with the FCI? The
central government/FCI believes it is the
owner, since it is accountable for procurement,warehousinganddistribution,
and it is answerable for losses. The state
governments think they are the owners
of the quantities they have purchased
with the states’ money. They are wrong.
The food grain belongs to the people
of India. The grain was produced by the
toil of the farmers and agricultural
labour. It was procured, and is stored,
using taxpayers’ money. Any profit or
loss due to the operations of the FCI or
the State Civil Supplies Corporations is a
profit or loss to the exchequer. If the food
grain belongs to the people of India, it is
thepeopleof Indiawhohaveafirstclaim
on the food grain.

NO CASH, NO FOOD

know how many people died of starvation, because no state government will
admit to starvation or count the number
of starvation deaths.
The irony is that India has mountains
of food grain and a system of public and
private shops that can reach the food
grain to the people, yet millions of poor
are going hungry. The central and state
governments have to ensure only two
things, as long as the lockdown lasts:
1. That families have the cash to buy
grain, pulses, oil, salt, sugar, etc. from the
public and private shops that are supplied with adequate stocks; and/or
2. That adequate grain, pulses, oil,
salt, sugar, etc. is given free to the 13
crore families.

WITHIN OUR MEANS
At the risk of repetition, let me say
that the first option will cost, based on
Rs 5,000 per family, a maximum of
Rs 65,000 crore to tide over the period
until the end of May. The second option
willcost,attherateof 10kgperpersonin
a family per month, 65 LMT of grain per
month plus a small cost for the pulses,
oil, salt, sugar, etc. In fact, both options
should be exercised. India owes that
much to thepoor. TheRabiprocurement
will fill the godowns again.
Saving money and hoarding food
grain, while millions of families are
starving, is extreme callousness.

AMRITAMADAN

‘One more glorious day
without fear... Breathe girl’

AT MIDNIGHT, when the little one finally
falls asleep... Breathe girl!
At 6 o’clock the next morning, when
you wake up withachesandpains in your
body, and a bit (read a lot) of house work
waiting... Breathe girl!
At8o’clock, when youwakeupthe littleoneforheronlineclasseswhilepreparing for your own... Breathe girl!
At8:30am,whenyouaregratefulthat
you don’t have to travel for two-and-ahalf hours to get to work — you wake up,
makeyourself lookpresentable,loginand
you are ready to go — breathe girl. Can I
dothisforever?Isitpossibletoneverhave
to step out of house yet be a contributing
professional? What a relief!
At 9 o’clock, when your child’s class
starts with a session of mindful breathing
andthewonderfulconceptof ‘circletime,’
that you get to be a part of remotely...
Breathe girl!
At 9 o’clock, when your office starts
simultaneously with the introductory
‘let’sbegin thedaywell’online‘meeting’...
Breathe girl!
At 10 o’clock, when the classes (your
child’sandyours)areinfullswingandyou
realise you forgot to make breakfast...
Breathe girl!
At 10.30 am, when you finally chance
upon an interesting method for teaching on an online forum — for a haptic
millennial (your student) learning the
tactile subject of architecture — wow!
Breathe girl!
At 11 o’clock, while still riding high on
your new-found knowledge, when you
realise that your child is half asleep in
‘class’, and on your screen your students
look drowsy too, take a moment, take a
break, breathe girl! You wonder how the
‘wait for your turn’ in class has turned to
‘guys, please talk’.
At 11 o’clock, during your coveted
break,whenyourealisethatthepetneeds
your attention — clean, feed, repeat —
breathe girl!
Atnoon,whenyourememberit’stime
foryourdaughter’snextclass--thankgod
we are not late — breathe girl!
At 2 o’clock, when you all sit together
(finally) to have lunch as a family, for a
moment of camaraderie and happiness,
for a moment to catch up, an opportunity
thatyoudidn’tevenknowyouweremissing, really, breathe girl!
At3o’clock,whenit’sfinallyamoment
for you to sit quietly and catch up with
work, though your mind is scrambling,
putting together ideas, a grocery list, a
to-do list, you register that even while
navigating a system that’s ridden with
issues, you have the cooperation of a few

— some colleagues, some friends, family,
some networks. A few that you can rely
on and who can rely on you in return to
do the jobs that you do well.
At 4 o’clock, it’s time for another jump
— Dear God, I need to get my child to finish her school assignments. Did I miss
anything? How do I support my child?
Finally, you accept that it’s okay to do it
when you can... Breathe girl.
At 4.30 pm, when you discover a new
superpower — you seem to have developedacapacityformentalgymnastics,an
ability to look at the reality differently in
theonlineworld,youareabletobesimultaneously here and there, inside your
mind and inside the minds of your students. You can conquer! Breathe girl...
At 5 o’clock, you wonder where the
time went. You clamour to fit in as much
as you can into your class, but your students have already mentally logged off.
Then, you realise again that it’s okay. As a
teacher who thrives on reading body language to augment, revisit and repurpose
her delivery, you realise you are now
delivering to a blank screen. You want to
reach out and pull at their hands and
minds... Guys, listen! But it’s OKAY. There
will be another chance... Breathe girl!
At 6 o’clock, when your daughter
comes running up to you and asks,
“Mamma, is your class over? Can we play,
can we walk, can we dance, can we
jump?” And then, you breathe girl! This
is what it is all about. This is why it all
makes sense. Yes, come on, let’s breathe
together!
At7 o’clock, when your sick petmakes
a desperate call for help, you are grateful
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that you are not far away — in the car in
traffic, on your way back from work. You
aretheretosootheandalleviatetheirpain.
Exhale and help. Breathe...
At 8 pm, when you call a friend to just
vent, you walk (to complete the 10,000
steps), you rant, you rave... The only thing
missingisaglassof wine,butthenyouget
to breathe girl….
At 9 o’clock, when it’s time for dinner
and you realise that you haven’t cooked
what everyone wanted, and then you are
stumped to see your family members
walkinwithsalad,sweetlimejuice,pasta,
you know we are in this together, and you
breathe girl!
At 10 o’clock at night, when a student
messages asking for help, you realise that
in this uniquely inter-connected world,
peoplearenowmoreapproachable,more
accessible, the boundaries between work
and life are blurred, and that while your
child is your biggest supporter, the
students with whom you have a telephonicdiscussionaboutethicsinachanging world are your lifeline and the reason
to go on. Breathe girl...
At 11 o’clock, when you look up and
the sky is bright with stars and the crickets are chirping, you realise that you just
led one more glorious day without fear.
You go to bed with a prayer. Somewhere
inside you is a feeling of solidarity with
the world, with the Earth, and you.
Breathe girl.....
Professor Madan is an architect, designer,
and landscape planner. She teaches at the
Sushant School of Art and Architecture,
Ansal University, Gurgaon

Pandemic and devolution of powers
different points in the cycle. But whereas
normally if there was a local shortage of
medical supplies, the rest of the world
would provide, now we are in the anomalous situation that global supply chains
often ship stuff far away but not locally
unlessbordersareclosed.Evensoproducers cannot supply unless they receive orders in time. Many shortages are artificially created because economic global
supply chains are difficult to unwind
quickly while governments can isolate
and close borders at an instant’s notice.
A local version of this can happen in a
large country. India is not a unitary state
nor a federation. It is a Union with pow-

ersdividedbetweentheCentreandstates.
Normally the division of responsibilities
is properly laid down and observed. But
lately, even since before the onset of the
pandemic, partly due to the prospect of
state elections and partly due to differences over the CAA and NRC, there has
been a tension between the Centre and
some states.
The pandemic has turned the Union
into a federation with border closures between states (Delhi and Noida) or created
the need for a totally centralised unitary
State of India. The Centre not only has the
powersinreservetoimposelockdownbut
an asymmetrically larger financial clout

whichcompelsstatestoseekbenefitsfrom
it. At the same time, some states do not
want to be seen to be obeying Central injunctions lest politically it strengthens the
BJP’s hand. This is the issue with West
Bengal as well as Maharashtra.
Mixed with this challenge is one that
has been a weak link in the Indian
Constitution for a long time. It is the metroswhicharethemostlikelycentresof infection. But municipalities in these metros, whether a single one such as the
Brihanmumbai one or multipleonesas in
Delhi,havebeenweaklinksintermsof efficient delivery of services. (When for instancewillMumbaihaveitsdrainscleared

beforemonsoon?)Whilepanchayatshave
beenbeneficiariesof devolutionof power
thankstoRajivGandhi,urbangovernment
in India has remained neglected . This is
especially when the metro in question is
the state capital, as is often the case.
The metros are the weak links against
the pandemic. While the chain from the
Centre to state to panchayat is clear and
backed by money flowing down, the municipalities are in an anomalous position.
Delhi is an exception as it is a Union
Territory which can afford weak municipalities.MaybeeachmetroshouldbeaUT.
When it is all over, let us think about
reforming urban governance.
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COVID-19
gives India
a second
chance
ISITtimeforthisnationwidelockdownto
belifted?IsittimeforourscientiststostartexaminingwhythepandemicisfollowingaverydifferentcourseinIndiathan
ithasinmostothercountries?Isittimeto
admitthatoureconomicproblemsare
nowinfinitelymoreseriousthanthose
causedbythis Chinesevirusandwemust
somehowlearntolivewithitanddeal
withotherthings?Thesearequestionsto
whichIhavenoanswersbutbelievethat
theyneedtobeansweredurgently.
Whenthefirstnationwidelockdown
wasordered,Ibelieveitwas probably
becausescientistsandvirologistsof
internationalreputewerepredictingthat
hundredsof thousandsof Indianswould
soonbelyingdeadinthestreets.They
invokedtheSpanishflutoremindusthat
morethanhalf itsvictimswereinIndia.
Nowasweapproach thelastweekof our
secondlockdown,itappearsthattheir
predictionswerealarmistandthatthe
IndianeconomycouldbeingreaterdangerthantheIndianpeople.Scepticssay
thatitisonlybecausewehavenottested
aswidelyas weshouldhavethatthe
extentof thispandemic’svictimshasnot
becomeclear.Possibly.But,whatisalso
trueisthatif hundredsof peoplestarted
todieeverydayintheslumsof Mumbai
oreveninthosevillagestowhichmigrant
workershavefled,wewouldknow.
Speakingof migrantworkers,itis
worthpointingoutthatunlessthey
returntothefactories,sweatshops,small
businessesandconstructionsiteswhere
theywereemployed,thereisnohopeof a
revivalof theeconomy.Anearlyrevivalis
whatwebadlyneed,buthereitneedsto
bepointedoutthatthegovernmentof
Indiaisnotdoingitself anyfavoursby
makingstupidrules.TheHomeMinistry
whichhasbeenmercifullysilentsincethe
pandemichitissuddenlyhyperactive.So
firstcame therulethatonlythose businesseswouldbeallowedtoreopenthat
werepreparedtohouseallemployees
insidetheirpremises.Thencamethe
evenmoreridiculousrulethatif aworker
wasfoundtobesufferingfromcoronavirusafterworkrestartedthentheemployer
wouldbejailed.Thiswasso stupidarule
thatattemptshavebeenmadetoclarify
thatthisonlyappliedtodeliberate
negligence.And,whowilldecidethis?
Thisisagoodtimetoremindthe
PrimeMinisterof oneof thethingshe
saidthatmademesupporthimwithall
myheartinthe earlymonthsof hisfirst
terminoffice.Rememberhowheusedto
saythat ‘governmenthasnobusinessto
beinbusiness’?Well,assomeonewho
trulybelievesthis,itwonmytotal
support. Sadly,inthepastsixyearsthere
hasnotbeenthesmallestsignyetthat
NarendraModimeantwhathesaid.In
somematterstheexactoppositehas
happened,intheformof acompanylaw
thatseekstointerfereinthe minutest
detailsof doingbusiness.Unsurprisingly,
thisledtoalmostnonewjobsbeing
createdandtotheIndianeconomygoing
backalmosttowhatusedtobeonce
deridedasthe‘Hindurateof growth’.
Thispandemicprovidesan
opportunityforthePrimeMinistertogo
backtothosepromiseshemadewhenhis
firsttermbegan.Itistimetothrowthat
bookof rules,regulationsandredtape
intothegarbageandtimetomakethose
changestolabourlawsandlandusethat
arelongoverdue.Itistimetomakethe
sortof reformsthatanotherprime
minister madein1991whenthe Indian
economywas insuchbadshapethatour
goldreserveswerenearlymortgaged.Itis
alsotimetoputonatightleashministers
andsycophantswhoinsultpeoplelike
Jeff BezoswhentheycometoIndiawith
thepromiseof newinvestment.Theydo
thisinthehopethatthiswillmakethe
PrimeMinisternotice theirloyalty,sohe
hastosignalthatheisnotpleasedwith
thiskindof talkanditwillstop.
Thispandemichasalsoheldupa
giganticmirrorinwhichwecansee
clearlytheface of ourdearBharatMata.
Shelooksbad.Whatiswrongwithour
ideaof ‘socialism’thatwehavenotbeen
abletobuildaffordable,rentalhousingin
ourcities?Themigrantworkersmaynot
havefledtotheirruralhomesif theyhada
decentroof overtheirheads.Inacitylike
Mumbaitheabsenceof affordable
housingissoacutethathalf itscitizens
liveinslumsanditisintheseslumsthat
thisvirushasstruckmostmercilessly.
Whatisthepointof advisingpeopleto
sociallydistancethemselvesfromeach
otherwhenaone-roomtenementisthe
onlyavailablehome?
What is the point in telling people
who live in these shanties to wash their
hands many times a day with soap when
soap and water are a luxury? In this
terrifying mirror we see reflected our
public health services and they look so
hopeless and unhygienic that it should
shame us all. So, this pandemic has
come as a reminder to Mr Modi that it is
time to fulfil those promises of
‘parivartan’ and ‘vikas’ in the truest sense
of those two powerful words.
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hospital
Greencardhaltastart,UStoreduce 20,000
deaths, criticism
flowofimmigrantlabour:Trumpaide mounts in UK
Disinfectant
remarks were
sarcastic: Trump

MICHAEL D. SHEAR &
MAGGIE HABERMAN
Medical staff in Milan,
Italy, Saturday. Reuters
ITALY

Govttogivefree
masks,ease
curbsonMay4
Rome: Italy will start distributing free protective
masks to nursing homes,
many of which have been
devastatedbycoronavirus
infections and deaths.
DomenicoArcuri,thegovernment's commissioner
forthepandemic,saysdoing so is a “gesture of solidarity and nearness and
support to these places
evermoreattheepicentre
of this great crisis.” Arcuri
says free masks also will
bedistributedtopublicofficials, transport workers
and police. Millions of
Italians will be allowed to
return to workplaces
starting on May 4, when
lockdownrestrictionswill
be considerably eased.

USA

Indian-origin
mancharged
withhoarding
New York: A 45-year-old
Indian-originmanhasbecome the first person to
face criminal charges in
the US under the country's Defence Production
Actforallegedlyhoarding
the scarce personal protective equipment and
sellingitathugemarkups,
authorities
said.
Amardeep Singh stockpiled tonnes of respirators,surgicalgowns,hand
sanitisers and other personal protective equipment (PPE) at a Long
Island warehouse and
solditonlinethroughvariouswebsitesandNassau
Countystorefrontsat“unconscionably excessive
prices,” Prosecutors from
theUSAttorney'sOfficein
Brooklyn said in a statement on Friday.

PAKISTAN

160doctors
testpositive,
protestson
Lahore: The number of
Pakistanidoctorsinfected
with the coronavirus has
reached 160 with three
deathsevenastheprotest
by the medics against the
lackof PersonalProtective
Equipment (PPE) entered
the ninth day on
Saturday. Some 250
medics including 160
doctors have been infected so far. The Grand
HealthAllianceof doctors
and nurses' hunger camp
outsidethePunjabhealth
department entered the
ninth day for paying no
attention to the medics
falling victim to the
deadly virus due to the
non-availability of adequate PPEs.

The World

WASHINGTON, APRIL 25

PRESIDENT DONALD Trump’s
decisiontosuspendfamily-based
immigrationbecauseof thecoronavirus is the beginning of a
broader strategy to reduce the
flowof foreignersintotheUnited
States, Stephen Miller, the architect of President Trump’s immigration agenda, told a group of
conservative allies on Thursday.
During a private conference
call with the president’s supporters,Millersoughttoreassure
them of Trump’s commitment
to their cause and urged them to
publicly defend hisexecutiveorder. He pledged that it was only
a first step in the administration’slonger-termgoalof shrinking legal immigration.
“The first and most importantthing istoturnoff the faucet
of newimmigrantlabour —mission accomplished — with signing that executive order,” Miller
said, according to an audio
recording of the conference call
obtained by The New York Times.
The executive order Trump
signedthisweekbarspeoplefrom
receiving green cards for 60 days,
a move that immigration advocates condemned. But it does
nothing to limit visa programs

REUTERS

WASHINGTON, APRIL 25

MEANWHILE, AT THE GERMAN-POLISH BORDER: Hundreds of people who live in Poland
and work in Germany protest in the southwestern Polish border town of Zgorzelec against a
mandatory coronavirus quarantine for those who cross the border. Reuters
that bring tens of thousands of
workers to the United States, infuriatinggroupsthatcallfordeep
reductions in the number of foreigncitizensenteringthecountry.
Miller said that further restrictionsonprogramsforforeign
workers were likely. “In terms of
dealing with some of these seasonalflowsof guestworkersand
developing a strategy for that,
that’s what the president directed us to do,” he said. The existence of the tape was first re-

ported by The Washington Post.
Duringthecall,Millersaidthat
the president’s executive order,
while temporary, would have
long-lasting effects because it
woulddisruptwhatconservatives
call “chain migration,” in which
thearrivalofoneimmigrantinthe
UnitedStatesopensthedoortoan
extended family: parents, adult
children, siblings and others.
“When you suspend the entry of a new immigrant from
abroad, you’re also reducing im-

migrationfurther,becauseof the
chains of follow-on migration
that are disrupted,” Miller said.
“So the benefit to American
workerscompoundswithtime.”
During Miller’s call, the acting deputy secretary for the
Department of Homeland
Security, Kenneth T Cuccinelli II,
echoed Miller’s comments by
saying the president has been
considering such a step “since
theeconomiceffectsof theCovid
virus began.” NYT

PRESIDENTDONALDTrumpsaid
on Friday that he was being sarcastic when he raised the possibility of using disinfectant inside
people'sbodiestofight thecoronavirus, seeking to walk back
commentsthatalarmedmedical
professionals worldwide.
Trump had said scientists
should explore whether inserting light or disinfectant into the
bodies of patients might help
treat COVID-19, the respiratory
illness caused by the virus.
At an Oval Office event on
Friday, Trump sought to walk
backthosecommentswhilealso
seeming to continue to advance
his theory that disinfectants and
sunlight might ultimately help
within the body.
"I was asking a question sarcastically to reporters like you
just to see what would happen,"
he told journalists. Pressed repeatedly about the issue on
Friday, Trump said he was not
encouraging people to ingest
disinfectant.

ADITI KHANNA

LONDON, APRIL 25
THE NUMBER of deaths in the
UK hospitals from the novel
coronavirus crossed the grim
milestoneof 20,000onSaturday,
up by 813 over the previous day
– among the highest daily death
tolls recorded this week.
These official figures released daily by the UK's
Department of Health and
Social Care do not account for
deaths that occur elsewhere in
the community, which means
the overall number of COVID19 deaths in the country is
much higher.
Last month, in response to a
question at the daily Downing
Street briefings, Stephen Powis,
the Medical Director of National
Health Service (NHS) England,
said a total number of deaths
under 20,000 “would be a good
outcome”.
However,thatfigurehasnow
been crossed within 51 days of
the first UK death recorded from
the coronavirus.
The deaths in the community are measured separately by
the Office for National Statistics
(ONS), based on death certificates, with a weekly figure announced each Tuesday.

WHO warns against
‘immunity passports’
GENEVA, APRIL 25

Chile said last week it would
begin handing out “health passports” to people deemed to have
recovered from the illness.

DUBAI, APRIL 25

SINGAPORE SINGS TO MIGRANT WORKERS
Residents gather at their balconies to sing in tribute to healthcare workers and migrant workers in Singapore. The country
on Saturday reported 618 new COVID-19 cases, of which 597 were work permit holders residing in dormitories. Reuters

Pressured by China, EU softens Lanka extends curfew in high-risk
report on Covid disinformation districts till May 4 to stem outbreak
MATT APUZZO

BRUSSELS, APRIL 25
BOWINGTOheavypressurefrom
Beijing, European Union officials
softened their criticism of China
this week in a report documentinghowgovernmentspushdisinformation about the coronavirus
pandemic, according to documents, emails and interviews.
The initial report cited
Beijing’s efforts to curtail mentions of the virus’s origins in
China, in part by blaming the
United States for spreading the
disease internationally.
“Both overt and covert tactics have been observed,” the

China has continued to
run a global
disinformation campaign
to deflect blame for the
outbreak of the
pandemic and improve
its international image”
- THE INITIAL REPORT
initial report had said.
But China moved quickly to
blockthedocument’srelease,and
the EU pulled back. The report
hadbeenonthevergeofpublication,untilseniorofficialsordered
revisions to soften the language.
“The Chinese are already

Downing Street on Saturday
wentintostrongdenialmodeafter a political row broke out over
a UK media report claiming that
British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson's top aide had attended
secret meetings of the scientific
group advising the government
on its response strategy.
'The Guardian' claimed that
Dominic Cummings, Johnson's
chief strategicadviser,and an official associated with the Brexit
campaignwerepartof themeetings of the Scientific Advisory
Group for Emergencies (SAGE).
This triggered Opposition anger
as it implies government influence over what is pegged as an
independent advisory body, the
membership of which has not
been made public. PTI

REUTERS

Lack of accuracy
may increase risk
THE MAIN contention
against “immunity passports” is that more research is needed to guarantee that recovered
peoplewhohaveantibodiesareprotectedfromfurther infection. Expert
warnedthatwithoutadequate evidence, such certificatescouldleadtocontinued virus transmission
and result in people not
following recommended
public health protocol.

Row over aide at meets
of scientific group

Iran should
assume worst
case scenario,
says Rouhani

REUTERS

THE
WORLD
Health
Organisation (WHO) said on
Saturday that there was currently “no evidence” that people
who have recovered from
COVID-19 and have antibodies
are protected from a second
coronavirus infection.
Inascientificbrief,theUnited
Nations agency warned governments against issuing “immunity passports” or “risk-free certificates” to people who have
been infected as their accuracy
could not be guaranteed.
“Some governments have
suggested that the detection of
antibodies to the SARS-CoV-2,
the virus that causes COVID-19,
could serve as the basis for an
‘immunity passport’ or ‘risk-free
certificate’thatwould enable individuals to travel or to return to
work assuming that they are
protected against re-infection,”
the WHO said.

Mounted police officers in
London on Saturday. AP

threatening with reactions if the
report comes out,” Lutz Güllner,
a European Union diplomat,
wrote to colleagues on Tuesday
in an email seen by The Times.
The sentence about China’s
“global disinformation” campaign was removed, as was any
mention of the dispute between
China and France. Other language was toned down.
The delay and revisions incited anger and frustration
amongsomediplomatsandgovernmentdisinformationanalysts.
At least one analyst formally objected, writing to her bosses that
the European Union was “selfcensoringtoappeasetheChinese
Communist Party.” NYT

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
COLOMBO, APRIL 25

SRI LANKA on Saturday extendedthenationwidecurfewin
four high risk districts, including
Colombo, till May 4 to stem the
spreadof thedeadlycoronavirus
in the country, President
Gotabaya Rajapaksa's office announced, a day after the Island
nation recorded the highest
number of 49 infections in a single day.
Thefouroutof the25administration districts that come under high risk category are
Colombo, Gampaha, Kalutara
and Puttalam.

Lanka recorded its highest
case count in a day. Reuters/File
For the remaining 21 districts,thecurfewwillbepartially
liftedfromApril27tillMay1.The
partial relaxation for the period
willbefrom5amto8pm,itsaid.
The government also an-

nounced that public and private
institutions are allowed to operate from May 4 despite the curfew in the high risk districts.
The police had earlier announced that the nationwide
curfew imposed to tackle the
pandemic will be lifted at 5 am
on Monday.
Health authorities said that
15 more positive cases were reported on Saturday, taking the
country's COVID-19 tally to 435.
So far, there have been 7 deaths.
The latest extension in the
curfew came as the country
recorded its highest number of
49 COVID-19 cases for a single
day on Friday since its outbreak
in March.

IRAN SHOULD draw up economic plans based on a worstcase scenario of nearly a year of
disruptions due to the coronavirus, President Hassan
Rouhani said on Saturday, as the
death toll from the disease rose
by 76 to 5,650.
“Our first request is that we
should plan production longtermbasedonapessimisticview
that we might face this virus ...
for months,” Rouhani said in a
meeting with heads of Iranian
private companies carried live
on state TV.
“Maybe (we will face this)till
the end of the year, we do not
know,”Rouhaniadded,referring
to the Iranian calendar year
which ends in March 2021.
Earlier, a Health Ministry
spokesman said the total number of people diagnosed with
the virus had reached 89,328,
of whom 3,096 were in a critical condition.
Deputy Health Minister Iraj
Harirchi said the country’s daily
deathtollhadfallenbyabout70%
from its peak, while the number
of coronavirus patients in hospital had fallen by about half.
Iran is one of the Middle
Eastern countries worst affected
by theCOVID-19respiratory disease and has one of the world’s
highest death tolls.

Rouhani was meeting heads
of Iranian private companies

OTHER TOP GLOBAL STORIES

Flogging abolished, announces Saudi Arabia Genocide trial in Germany for alleged IS
member accused of killing Yazidi girl
AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
RIYADH, APRIL 25

SAUDI ARABIA has abolished
flogging as a punishment, the
supreme court announced, hailing the latest in a series of "human rights advances" made by
the king and his powerful son.
Court-ordered floggings in
Saudi Arabia — sometimes extending to hundreds of lashes —
have long drawn condemnation
from human rights groups.
Buttheysaytheheadlinelegal
reformsoverseenbyCrownPrince
Mohammed bin Salman have

Mohammed bin Salman
broughtnolet-upintheconservativeIslamickingdom'scrushingof
dissent,includingthroughtheuse
of thedeathpenalty.
TheSaudisupremecourtsaid

thelatestreformwasintendedto
"bringthekingdomintolinewith
internationalhumanrightsnorms
against corporal punishment".
Previously the courts could
order the flogging of convicts
found guilty of offences ranging
from extramarital sex and
breach of the peace to murder.
In future, judges will have to
choose between fines and/or jail
sentences, or non-custodial alternatives like community service, the court said in a statement
seen by AFP on Saturday.
The most high-profile instance of flogging in recent years
wasthecaseof SaudibloggerRaif

Badawiwhowassentencedto10
years in prison and 1,000 lashes
in 2014 for "insulting" Islam.
HewasawardedtheEuropean
parliament's Sakharov human
rightsprizethefollowingyear.The
abolitionofcorporalpunishment
inSaudiArabiacomesjustdaysafter the kingdom's human rights
record was again in the spotlight
followingnewsofthedeathfrom
a stroke in custody of leading activist Abullah al-Hamid, 69.
Hamidwasafoundingmemberof theSaudiCivilandPolitical
Rights Association (ACPRA) and
was sentenced to 11 years in jail
inMarch2013,campaignerssaid.

CHRISTOPHER F
SCHUETZE
BERLIN, APRIL 25

AN IRAQI man accused of being
anIslamicStateterroristhasgone
ontrialinahighcourtinFrankfurt
accusedofgenocide,humantrafficking and the torture and murder of a 5-year-old Yazidi girl he
hadheldasaslaveinFalluja,Iraq.
Openingstatementsinthetrial
of the defendant identified by his
firstnameandlastinitialinaccor-

The defendant, identified
only as Taha al-J. NYT
dancewithGermanprivacyrules,
Taha Al-J., came a year after his

German-born wife went on trial
overthedeathof thesamegirl.
His trial is believed to be the
first in the world that carries the
charge of genocide in relation to
the Yazidis.
Taha Al-J, who is 27, is also
charged with murder, crimes
against humanity, war crimes
and trafficking for the exploitationof theirmanpowerandmurder,accordingtothecountsread
aloudbythepresidentof thefivejudge panel in Frankfurt on
Friday.Thedefendant,dressedin

New Delhi

a patterned button-down shirt,
declined to make an opening
statement or to enter a plea.
His trial centers on a mother
and her child, members of the
Yazidi religious minority who
have been persecuted by the
Islamic State, known as ISIS. The
defendant and his wife bought,
enslaved and tortured the 5year-old and her mother, prosecutors said. The girl died in 2015
after being left chained to the
bars of window in heat reaching
122 degrees Fahrenheit. NYT
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The Tao of Lockdown

●

Life lessons from being stuck at home
ad nauseum

●

THE
SENSE
OF AN
ENDING
Surbhi Gupta

M

Y WEEKEND was quite
bad”,saysNikhilTaneja,
33. “During the week,
when I am clocking in
office hours, I have
something to focus on.
But, during the weekend, when I don’t have
much to do, I get very anxious,” says the
Mumbai-based entrepreneur and producer.
“And when you go online and see people doing pretty much everything that they have
everwantedtodo—learnanewskill,goback
toanoldhobbyortakeanonlinecourse—you
wonder about your own life. Just when you
thinkeveryone’sathome,sothereisn’tgoing
to be any FOMO (fear of missing out), there
comes the quarantine FOMO,” he says.
Taneja had been struggling with
Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD) for over
threeyearsbutoverthelastonemonth,ithas
increased manifold. “Anxiety comes from a
place when you don’t have control over situations, and, suddenly, we’re in the middle of
apandemicandthereisanincredibleamount
of uncertainty all around,” he says. With his
parents in Bahrain and brother in the United
States,he’sbeenconstantlyconsumingnews
about COVID-19. “I don’t know when we will
beabletomeetnext,wheninternationaltravel
will be allowed,” he says.
Taneja is not alone. Ever since the world
plunged into a crisis due to the novel coronavirus, COVID-19, and countries went into
lockdown, there has been a rise in mental
healthissuesacrosstheglobe.“Mentalhealth
issues are another pandemic running parallelly to COVID-19,” says Dr Naveen Kumar C,
head, community psychiatry unit, National
InstituteofMentalHealthandNeuroSciences
(NIMHANS),Bengaluru.TheIndianPsychiatry
Societyhasnoticedasteepriseinthenumber
of patients suffering from mental health issues after the outbreak. A recent survey conducted by them has revealed that there has
been a 20 per cent rise in cases, with at least
one in five Indians suffering from some form
of anxiety or depression. The Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare has issued advisories in this regard, with assistance from
NIMHANS, which includes advice on how to
handle isolation and avoid fake news. The institute also set up a helpline about a month
ago and has received over 11,000 calls since;
over 250 mental-health professionals have
been attending these calls from all over the
country. “Initially, people who called expressed medical problems and logistical issues, but over time, the main issues are psychological — fear, panic and anxiety over an
unforeseen situation. Since many outpatient
departments are closed, patients are also
reachingouttohelplinestogetfreshprescriptions,” says Dr Kumar C.
Apart from their usual helplines, Tata

InstituteofSocialScience(TISS),Mumbai,has
also launched a new one to provide psychosocial support during COVID-19. “This could
berelatedtomentalhealth,domesticviolence,
familyconflicts,gettingfoodorfreshprescriptions.Ourvolunteersspeakinninelanguages,
including Tamil, Malayalam, Gujarati and
Konkani,” says Tanuja Babre, project coordinator. The team answers around 100 calls
daily.
This inability to face up to what is an unprecedentedsituationistakingitstollonpeople across the world. The death of Thomas
Schaefer, the finance minister of Germany’s
Hessestate—thefinancialcapitalofthecountry — who committed suicide last month as
hewasdeeplyworriedovertheeconomicfallout of the pandemic points at the far-reachingconsequencesof COVID-19.InIndia,a50year-old man in Andhra Pradesh’s Chittoor
district took his life in early February — even
beforecasesbegantobereportedinthecountry — after he was convinced that he had
COVID-19.Delhisawa23-year-oldmanjump
to his death from the seventh floor of
SafdarjungHospitalinMarch.Hewasadmitted to the isolation ward and was tested for
the virus after he complained of a headache
at the airport on returning from Sydney. His
results came out negative eventually.
Mentalhealthpractitionersacknowledge
the spike in anxiety and worry over the relapse of symptoms in patients. “It’s definitely
gottenworseforpeoplewhohaveanxietydisorders,obsessivecompulsivedisorders(OCD)
anddepression.Itiscommonplaceforpeople
withsevereanxietytoconstantlylivewiththe
fear that the worst will happen to them. The
outbreakhasonlyamplifiedtheirsymptoms.
Patients now fear that either they will be infectedortheywillinfecttheircloseones,”says
Anupriya Sircar, clinical psychologist at Max
Healthcare, Delhi. Some of her patients have
been expressing feelings of guilt for talking
about their problems at a time when the
worldisfacingacrisis.“Itellthemthatjustbecause there is a bigger problem, it doesn’t invalidate how they’re feeling,” she says.
What this has resulted in, says Dr
Shwetank Bansal, consulting psychiatrist at
Delhi’sBLKSuperSpecialtyHospital,isapossibilityforpatientstotakeastep backinterms
of their progress. “Normally, as part of therapy,wetellpatientstotryandrejectthecatastrophic scenarios their negative thoughts
paintforthemandembracearealisticviewof
theworld.Duetotheoutbreak,theworst-case
scenario is in front of them and this leads to
increased anxiety. That’s where the therapy
foranxietyfalters,specificallywithrespectto
GAD,” he says. For someone with cleaning
compulsions, common treatment includes
“exposure and response prevention” — patients are taught to expose themselves to
repetitive intrusive thoughts but not to respond to them with action. “We ask them to
not wash their hands, for instance, and to

Review of The Mirror
and the Light

Review of The Alchemy of Secrets

The lockdown to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 has led to
a spike in mental health issues.
From patients regressing in their
treatment to people with no
prior history finding themselves
unable to cope with the
uncertainty, notes from an
anxious world

PHOTOS:GETTY IMAGES

Some people have been expressing
guilt for talking about their problems
in the middle of a pandemic. But just
because there is a bigger problem, it
doesn’t invalidate their feelings
Anupriya Sircar
Clinical psychologist at Max Healthcare, Delhi

withstand the resultant anxiety. But now it
hasbecomedifficultforthemtodrawtheline
betweenhygieneandcleaningcompulsions,”
says Dr Bansal.
WhenCOVID-19wasdeclaredapandemic
andguidelinesissuedforfrequentwashingof
hands, Delhi-based pyschiatrist Dr Sanjay
Chugh anticipated a spike in the number of
OCD cases. He was proven right. “Someone
whowaswashingherhands20timesadayis
doingit50to100timesnow.Inafewextreme
cases,patientsarerefusingtomoveawayfrom
thewashbasin,”hesays.Accordingtohim,the
outbreak has validated the beliefs of OCD patients that their obsessions were justified. He
cites the example of a patient with paranoid
psychosis, whose symptoms have been aggravated by the pandemic. “He has delusions
that people are trying to contaminate him
with the coronavirus,” he says.
Forthepastfewyears,washinghandsover
30 times a day has been a routine affair for
Abhishek Gupta (name changed). “Even before the outbreak, I had to do it if I touched
somethingwhichIfeltwasdirty—anoilysurface, or a piece of cloth. I even followed social
distancing from people who I didn’t think
werehygienic,”saysthe32-year-old,whowas
diagnosedwithOCDafewyearsago.Recently,
when the Delhi-based paralegal developed a
cough, he was overcome by intense fear. “I

keptgoingoverwhatIhaddoneinthelast24
hourswhichcouldhaveinducedthisandIremembered that I had had packaged lychee
juice from a shop that I usually avoided but
couldn’t this time because everything else in
my neighbourhood was closed,” he says.
Fromthereon,itwasadownwardspiral.“I
got anxious wondering if it had been packaged in China, if, by a freak chance, I was infected because of that. When I couldn’t stand
it any longer, I went and bought another one
fromtheshopjustsoIcouldcheckthedetails.
Finally, I found out that lychee juices in India
are packed in Odisha and Uttar Pradesh. I felt
foolishbutatthattimenothingelsemattered,”
he says.
For most people, work routine gives a
structure to their days. But now, because of
thelockdown,astheystayathome,thelackof
structure makes people feel adrift. Sleep has
been a casualty for many. The economic fallout of the lockdown, too, has impacted mental health, not just of those already afflicted
but of people who have not had any such
known medical history. The International
Monetary Fund recently announced that the
pandemicwilleffectaglobalrecessionworse
than the one in 2008. Pay cuts and the possibility of layoffs have got everyone worried.
Taneja, who runs an online content-creation
platform Yuvaa, is also concerned about the
futureofhisbusiness.“Allactiveconversations
have stopped as no company has any idea on
what they want to spend their money right
now,” he says.
When the nationwide lockdown was announced on March 24, many mental practitionersmovedtheirsessionsonline.Somebeganhostinggrouplivesessionstohelppeople
learn coping mechanisms from each other.
Delhi-based clinical psychologist Nupur D
Paiva says, “You can gauge people’s anxieties
on WhatsApp groups. By sending a series of
forwarded messages, people are discharging
their anxieties but that, in turn, is spreading
moreanxietyandfeedingtheirown,”shesays.
Babre says the nature of calls received on
theTISS helplinehaschangedovertheperiod
ofthelockdown.“Theinitialpanicandanxiety
haveprogressedtohyper-vigilance,relatedto
theconsumptionofnews,”shesays.“Reading
the newspaper was the first thing I did in the
morning, but it is becoming difficult to keep
up because things are changing so fast,” says
Taneja.Onhiscounsellor’sadvice,henowdevotes only 30 minutes a day to reading the
news. It helps him cope better with the anxietythatarisesfromthenewscycle.Hehasalso
reducedhisscreentime.“Thefatigueof being
online constantly is setting in, so I’ve started
on activities that are not phone-related, like
journaling and reading,” he says.
Relying on credible information sources
and not on social media is important, says Dr
Bansal. He has been advising his patients to
givetheirdaysastructure—maintainanoffice
routine,forinstance,eveniftheyclockinfewer
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hours.“Thishelpsregulateoursleepandmeal
cycles,” he says.
Forpeoplelivingalone,thelackofanemotional support system has been particularly
difficult. Bengaluru-based curator Riddhi
Doshi (name changed), 29, speaks of losing a
sense of time in lockdown. “Last weekend, I
ended up watching Gilmore Girls for 21 hours
straight. I got up only to drink water or feed
my cat. There is hardly any physical activity
and there is no sense of accountability. I have
hadabreak-uprecentlyandmycompanyannounced a pay cut. We weren’t even told the
extent of it. The bosses haven’t checked on us
evenonce,norhavetheydiscussedanyplanof
action.Sometimes,Ifeellikemyheadisgoing
to explode,” she says.
Those living with families have issues of
their own. Conflicts have increased, notes
Noida-based clinical psychologist Divya
Parashar, as families are stuck at home.
“Suddenly,everyoneisineachother’sspaces.
Fathers don’t have any idea about hands-on
parenting; communications are breaking
down,” she says. “Those who have been used
to anactive social life don’t know howto deal
withthedisruption.Peoplearealsoworrying
about the economic backlash,” she says.
Meanwhile, midway into the lockdown,
peoplearenoticingadipinproductivity.Atask
that takes a day to complete is taking three
now;manysaytheydon’tfeellikeworkingat
all. At the end of the day, when you look at all
that you did not do, a sense of guilt sets in.
Tanejaiscallingthephenomenonproductivity anxiety. “There is a sense among people
that now that we have more time, we should
do more work. One has to realise this is not
summer vacation, this is a crisis,” he says.
However, there is a positive side to the
lockdown, too. “Some people spoke of how
theyfeelrelieved.Theyhavestressfuljobsand
werefacingaburnout.Butnow,becausethey
are working from home, they are coming to
realise how anxious they were before,” says
Mahananda Bohidar, a Chennai-based counsellor. Ishani Badyal, psychotherapist at the
Bengaluru-basedHankNunnInstitute,anotfor-profit mental-health organisation, says
manypeoplewhodidnothavethetimeorthe
headspace to seek therapy earlier are reaching out as they face fewer distractions.
Sircar says she tells her patients to keep
aside a slot during the day for their “worry
time”. Bohidaracknowledgesthisisadifficult
time for all, even for those without mental
healthissues.Shehasbeenurgingherpatients
to accommodate little indulgent changes to
their routines — like wearing a perfume one
usesonspecialoccasionsforadayof working
from home or making a playlist of one’s
favouritesongsfromschoolorcollegedays.“I
also tell my patients that it is okay if they are
notdoinganythingandjustmanagingtosurvive the lockdown. This is an unprecedented
situation, one shouldn’t judge oneself for not
making the most of it,” she says.
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A Recipe for
Disaster
In the time of COVID-19, the
trending of #foodporn points to a
glaring inequality

T

HE INFAMOUS Rule #34, one of the older
memes of the internet, boldly proclaims, “If it exists, there is porn of it”. Over more than a decade,
this tongue-in-cheek (no pornographic reference intended) adage has borne witness to the fact that
the internet has been home to expressions which don’t
find place in the mainstream. So creative has been this
genre that porn doesn’t just refer to sex anymore. Internet
porn (as opposed to porn on the internet — go figure) often becomes a way of describing user content that defies
regulation and finds creative expressions. Thus, trying to
find the “porn of it” in different options — Tetris Blocks,
Gummi Bears, Hello Kitty, and N95 masks — have all
found their often funny, often NSFW bizarre renderings.
One of the hashtags that I have been following online
has been #foodporn. No, it is not what you think. While
the correlation between food and sex has been long exploited by many texts on eroticism, #foodporn refers to a
particular genre of Instagram imagery which stages food
as an object of sensual desire rather than nutrition. As I
have written before, #foodporn marks a particular condition of plenty. It reflects an aestheticisation of food — filtered in all its full-frontal glory — that no longer has to
worry about the more banal and quotidian anxieties of
hunger or nutrition. The restaurant images of appetising
food, matched by “home chefs” recreating masterful
dishes have contributed hugely to this genre. However,
the obscenity of #foodporn comes to the fore when you
get dishes that are staged only to be photographed, not to
be eaten. There has been a growing critique of #foodporn
influencers adding colours, additives, plastic and inedible
components so that the food photographs better, only to
throw it away once the image has been captured.
In the times of Corona, though, #foodporn has taken a
different connotation entirely. As the privileged lockdown
after stockpiling, our social-media streams have become
an obscenity that oscillates between these two extremes.
Here is a sample from my feed last week. I have been

● ● ●
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#foodporn reflects an
aestheticisation of food that no longer
has to worry about the more quotidian
anxieties of hunger
● ● ●

signed on to groups where people are discussing how
they shall use their free time to become masterchefs. In
another group, noobs experiment with ingredients,
telling how they braved the pressure cooker and threw
away entire containers of grains and vegetables that they
abused in their experiments. In yet another group, intended for simple recipes for our complicated times, there
are constant posts about people displaying the reserves of
staples they have but are stuck because one or two fresh
ingredients are missing. In normal times, this would have
been business as usual — after all, what was the internet
for, if not for cute animals and food (and the porn of it)?
However, these acts of normal business feel terrifyingly
obscene because every other #foodporn post is punctuated by pictures of migrants walking home — without
food, without means, in fear of police violence. For every
perfectly photographed dish, there are reports of millions
of people experiencing hunger, malnutrition, and, in some
cases, death in the face of this unplanned lockdown. The
stories of good Samaritans doing food distribution and
communities struggling to take care of its most vulnerable
trickle in, but they seem to have no bearings on the deluge
of #foodporn that continues to unapologetically, without
reflexivity or irony, flood timelines. I do not intend to
shame people who are, in the comfort of their privileges,
filling their time with doing something as basic as cooking
and finding joy and solidarity in it. But I have to admit that
this feels obscene to me — this capacity to marvel in the
spectacle of food and to emerge heroic when you master a
new recipe or find a replacement for an ingredient that has
disappeared from the shelf.
We always knew that the internet was a space of inequality. Even at the best of times, the paradox of those
who indulge on the web and those who struggle to bear
the burden of its unfolding are stark. But in these times of
crises, it, perhaps, becomes a space of obscenity, where
those of us who can, are going to ignore the real world and
live in our filtered bubbles, and, well, produce #foodporn.
I wonder, darkly, if there is already a porn of migrants
walking home, dying of starvation. Knowing the depravity of the internet, there is a chance that it exists. Because
Rule #34.
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BLUE IS THE WARMEST COLOUR
The Yamuna, which was the colour of sludge, seems to have benefitted from the lockdown

The Tao of Lockdown
Life lessons from being stuck indoors ad nauseam

Vatsala Mamgain

A

DEADLIER VIRUS than COVID19 has unleashed its own pandemic — the I Have Discovered
the Meaning of Life Pandemic.
Unlike COVID-19, symptoms
appear universally, and, on current evidence,
may persist forever. As an infectee, therefore,
I feel compelled to share all the knowledge I
havegainedinlockdownforthepasthundred
weeks.Alltheepiphaniesthatoccurredtome
asIleaptoutofbedwild-eyedat7.55amforan
8amZoomcallandtheperspectiveIhavegot
by being imprisoned without parole with
thoseIlovemostintheworld—here’sallthat
hard-won wit and wisdom — yours for free:
■ Speaking from experience, there has
neverbeenabettertimetobesimple-minded.
A video that repurposes men’s underwear as
a face mask with a voiceover in sophisticated
Punjabi explaining “face mask ki recipe” has
had me laughing harder than I ever laughed
pre-lockdown. For those of us who have innermorons,hugthemtight,theywillgetyou
through this terrible time. Or, they may not,
but they will help you laugh a lot more than
those Nobel Prize-winners among us (you
know who you are, don’t be shy) who are
analysingepidemiologypatternsandpredicting the impact of COVID-19 on the economy.
■ There is no good face-mask “look”. A
mask should actually be the great equaliser.
Sincenoone’sattractivenessispredicatedon
their forehead, theoretically, in masks, even

those who look like rotting cabbages should
be on a level-playing field with Scarlett
Johansson.Right?Well,intherock-paper-scissors game of ugly vs beauty vs mask, beauty
beatsugly,maskswampsbeauty,but,inatriumph of justice, ugly beats mask. What this
means is that everyone in a mask looks like a
criminal, but it’s tiered. I am above average in
my ability to terrorise bystanders in a mask; I
look like a petty thug who vandalises children’s parks and spraypaints
arrow-struck
hearts and writes “I
luvvvvv uuuuu Jaaaniya”
on the merry-go-round.
■ The virus has impacted the comprehension skills of us middleclass Indians. The
government has been
telling us 30 hours a day,
every day, to wash hands
frequently, not touch our
facesandavoidcontactwithothers.Theyhave
donethisbyambushingeveryphonecalland
having a man with a hacking paroxysmal
cough provide a sneak peek into what awaits
usifwedon’tlisten.However,wehaveunderstoodthistomeanweshouldstockpileallthe
sanitisers and masks we possibly can so that
the people who need them most have no accesstothem.Themorewehearthemanhack
down the phone line, the more we comprehenditasanexhortationtoteachthemedical
communityalessontheywillneverforget,not
justbystealingtheirsuppliesbutbyalsokick-

● ● ●

ing them out of their rented homes and stigmatising them. Well played, middle-class
India — we really are the salt of the earth!
■ Pandemics don’t change people; they
just make them a sundried version of themselves. You know how sundried tomatoes
taste much more of tomatoes than actual
tomatoes do? Well, becoming who we basically are is what we can expect in this crisis.
■ When people say their bandwidth
won’t allow video during
a Zoom call, they’re lying.
They just don’t want you
to see the beer glass, the
unwashed, feral children
ortheclotheslyingeverywhere. The reason my
Wi-Fi bandwidth is so
abysmal is because my
hair looks like a small
furry animal wandered
ontomyscalpandelectrocuted itself.
■ It’s pretty miraculous how quickly nature heals itself when humans get out of the
way. The Yamuna, which was the colour of
sludge,isnowasblueastheseaatSeychelles,
and have you seen that sweet photo of the
Himalayan goats ambling about the abandonedstreetsofWales?Since,asahumanbeing, it is my right to take nature’s miracles for
granted, and also because competitive
wankery in WhatsApp forwards is now an
Olympic-level sport, nature better not stop
there.Withtheextendedlockdown,we’dbetter be seeing WhatsApp forwards of Gir lions

When people say their bandwidth
won’t allow video during a Zoom call,
they are lying. They just don’t want
you to see the beer glass
● ● ●

in the Sunderbans and Mount Everest being
visible from Lonavla, or else this “planet regeneratingitself”stuff won’tcutitanylonger.
■ Intelligenceistheabilitytoholdtwoopposing ideas in your mind at the same time
and still retain the ability to function. By that
logic,weareallbrilliant.Howhardhousework
has been for all of us in lockdown is exactly
equaltoourbeliefthatthepeoplewhogenerally do it for us do absolutely no work.
Remember what I said about this pandemic
revealing the essence of ourselves? By that
logicweareallclaimantstothethroneofsundried asses with genius IQ.
■ Pets and plants are better lockdown
companions than most people. No one has
wanted to throw large household appliances
at either their pets or plants. Also, unlike the
people most of us are now imprisoned with,
plants and pets don’t need chicken momos
and margherita pizza for them to thrive.
■ Whatever gets you through these days
iswhatyouneedtodo.Ifit’ssanitisingthedoor
knobs 10 times and still using your elbow to
openthedoors,that’sfine.Moderateamounts
of caution and immoderate amounts of alcohol? Go for it! Unlimited snacks and endless
screentime?Great!Theonlyruleoflockdown
life is to think of all the people on the Titanic
and what they may regret doing and not doing — and let that be your guide. So reach for
the cake, the hugs, the kids and some kindness...and see you on the other side!

VatsalaMamgainisaglutton,cook,runner,tree
lover,shopper,reader,andtalker

Okay Boomer, We Need to Talk
How to talk your parents through a pandemic

Manjiri Indurkar
A FEW days before lockdown, when I was
abouttoleaveformyeveningwalkwithBaba,
I looked at my parents as they were drinking
their tea and said, “Perhaps we shouldn’t go
for these walks for a few weeks. There is too
muchexposure,itjustdoesnotfeelsafe.”“But
we don’t talk to anyone there,” said Baba. But
he does, he meets his friends, shakes their
handsandpatstheirbacks.WhenIpointedit
out, he refused point blank. “I don’t do that, I
just mind my own business.” I didn’t see any
point in arguing further.
SinceCOVID-19 wasrecognisedasaglobal
pandemic, my friends and I, in India and in
countries around the world, are being forced
toparentourparents.Afriendinlocked-down
Spainsaysheronlyworryisforherparentsin
India. If things go out of hand, who will take
careof them?Anotherfriend,wholivesinthe
US,wasgladthathisfatherwaswithhim,but
hisvisaisabouttoexpireandheneedstolook
into that. Overnight, we have had to become
the responsible ones — researching all the
ways in which the virus spreads, regularly
washing hands and enforcing social distancing. And then there are our parents, who just
don’tseemtobetakingthisseriouslyenough,
choosing ignorance over anxiety.
Our grandparents who lived through the
Partition, our parents who saw several wars
in the ’60s, ’70s and in ’99, who have lived
through the Emergency, are of the firm belief
that they have seen a lot, and come out of it
alive.Someofthemhaven’tbeenabletoadjust
to the idea of ageing all that well. My mother
coloursherhair,usestoomanycreamstohide
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signsofageing.Ifourparentshaven’taccepted
ageing yet, it will be hard for them to accept
parenting from their kids, because if they are
still young, we are still children.
My mother works at the Life Insurance
Corporation of India and was still going in to
work before the nationwide lockdown was
announced. “It’s March, financial closing
month, I can’t take leave,” she insisted. This, I
suppose, is life coming full circle: we disrespectedourparents,didn’tthinkmuchbefore
disregarding their advice on things, and now
the tables have turned. And it is frustrating.
TherearepeopleatAai’sworkplacewhodid-

FULL CIRCLE
Vigilance, kindness,
solidarity,
responsibility and
love are the only
ways we can try to
beat this epidemic

n’t cancel their holidays even though it was
increasingly becoming clear that COVID-19
wasapandemic.Now,beforeyoujudgethem,
thereasonwhytheycouldn’tcanceltheirholiday despite the corona scare was that their
travel company, a well-known one, offers
these holiday packages that can only be
availed within a certain time period. Money
is precious, especially when you don’t have a
lotof it.Butisitmorevaluablethanourlives?
That is something I find a lot of middle-class
families around me are struggling with.
For myAaitothinkthatthefinancial year
closing is more important than getting her
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cough checked is baffling to me but normal
to her. When I open my mouth to respond,
she tells me that I need to stop overreacting;
herbloodpressureishighasitis.Shelooksat
me and says, “All your corona talk is making
me hypertensive.” Now that I have been
blamed for her high BP, I better not say anything about COVID-19 for a few days!
Recently, in his essay in The New Yorker,
Michael Schulman wrote about his parents.
When he asked themto not go to restaurants
or work and to sit at home and watch TV, his
mother responded to his texts with a sarcastic“Thanks,Mom”.Muchliketheglobalpandemicwearein,theBabyBoomerreactionto
the situation also has a global feel to it.
COVID-19isteachingmethesalientpoints
of parenting:yourchildrenarenotalwaysgoingtolistentoyou,soyouhavetokeeprepeating yourself. Sometimes, you have to be the
badguyinthehousetosavethemfromthemselves. If you aren’t one of those obnoxious
peopleonTwittercallingCOVID-19“Boomer
Remover”, I hope you are relentlessly talking
to your parents even if they don’t listen.
Vigilance, kindness, solidarity, responsibility
and love are the only ways we can try to beat
this epidemic.
Yesterday, when my mother told me she
ismakingmesomehaldidoodh,ItoldherIwill
drinkitonlyif shemakesitforeveryone.Baba
laughed loudly when he heard me and remindedmeofhow,asachild,Iusedtodismiss
theirpleasaboutmilk.Ilaughedwithhimand
saidyes,thingshavechanged.Nowdrinkyour
milk and go to bed.

ManjiriIndurkarisafreelancewriterandpoetbased
inJabalpur
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This Season, a
Harvest of Hate
The political and the personal come
together inextricably in this debut novel

THE
MIRROR
CRACK’D
FROM
SIDE TO
SIDE

Sukrita Baruah
THE WEEK I read The Alchemy of Secrets, 85-year-old Akbari
Begum died inside her burning home in northeast Delhi. It was
later found that amongst those arrested for setting her home
ablaze were two brothers in their twenties. These young men
were her neighbours, who would greet her when they would
see her in the locality.
As the debris of horrific violence was swept from the narrow
lanes and blood scrubbed off the floors of houses in the weeks
following the riots in the national capital, also found were the
charred remains of a body barely identifiable as that of a human.
At the time of writing the review, the family of 23-year-old
Mohsin Ali were yet to receive a medical confirmation that those
remains - found inside his gutted car — were indeed his. He was
an office-bearer of the BJP’s minority cell in Uttar Pradesh.
The central events of Priya Balasubramanian’s book play out
in Bengaluru, during the socio-political churn in the aftermath
of the Babri Masjid demolition — far away from the physical
theatre of the demolition. In February, the steady build-up of
communal polarisation in our country once again reached a
fever pitch and erupted in blood and fire. The deaths of aged
Akbari and young Mohsin reflect the thread at the very core of
this book: the chilling proximity and consequences of political,
communal and caste violence.
Though different chapters of the book are told through different characters, the central character is a young woman, who
was brought up in a Brahmin household in Bengaluru and
moved to California. She is at the intersection of the narrative,
that is both an intimate memoir and a family history disfigured
by this violence.
While three different timelines
unfurl simultaneously through the
book, there are two primary storylines set in two different times. In
one, the violence plays out primarily
in the domestic setting — through
the deeply entrenched casteism in a
home in rural Karnataka. In the second, the stage is larger — in the form
of the mobilisation of militant political Hinduism — but the ripples are
felt just as closely.
THE ALCHEMY OF
We read the dramas of the storySECRETS
lines through various eyes of the
PRIYA
BALASUBRAMANIAN same family in a shifting narrative —
an elderly proprietorial Brahmin maContext
triarch who is also a nurturing grand312 pages
mother; a harrowed and subdued
` 399
wife and daughter-in-law; an insecure opportunist bearing the sense that he has been wronged by
the world; and the displaced young woman alternately scratching and healing her scars. They are our eyes but they are also all
either complicit in or responsible for the horrors we witness. And
those who are not directly complicit can be whisked away to distant lands to forget, while the Muslim and lower-caste victims
bear the full brunt of the drama.
There is a marked difference in how the violence born of social fissures treats our protagonist and those dear to her but located differently in the social map, something that requires a
deeper acknowledgment. This complication is truest for me in
the treatment of who I read as the thorniest character in the
book — Ajji.
It is an absorbing read, made all the more real by the news
cycle from Delhi earlier this year before the pandemic took over
the world. Structurally, both the primary storylines climax far
before the book ends, making it drag beyond its life. There were
multiple points at which this story could have been concluded.
Yet, it ends at what struck me as a disingenuous note — hinting at a better tomorrow, latent in the youthful energy of metropolitan bustle. Our winter of discontent and spring of carnage
indicates a far more troublesome link between that time in our
nation’s past and our present, and our present and our future.
The book’s shifting narration also falters when the point of
view inexplicably shifts a couple of times to other characters for
dramatic effect. This could have added more texture to the narrative, bringing in a new standpoint, an additional layer to the
turmoil we witness. However, the device comes off as gimmicky without adding to the storytelling.

ELLIESMITH/THENEW YORK TIMES

In the incandescent conclusion to her Tudor trilogy, Hilary Mantel charts the peak and fall of
Thomas Cromwell and the struggle of man against the opacity of others
Pratap Bhanu Mehta

I

N THE Mirror and the Light, Hilary
Mantel’s incandescent masterpiece,
and the conclusion to the trilogy that
includesWolfHall(2009)andBringUp
the Bodies (2012), we meet Thomas
Cromwell at the execution of Queen Anne
Boleyn, the second wife of Henry VIII.
Cromwell,thesonofaviolentblacksmith,has,
throughsheerwill,ruthlessness,intelligence,
inventiveness,intrigueandingenuitybecome
the most powerful man in England. “Even in
the Republic of Virtue you need a man who
will shovel up the shit, and somewhere it is
writtenthatCromwellishisname.”HenryVIII
cannotfunctionwithouthim.HeisLordofthe
PrivySeal,butnotitlecandescribehispower.
Nothing in England is untouched by it. He
arranges brides for kings. He makes and
breaksalliances.Heleviestaxes.Hecausesrebellionsandsuppressesthem.Hecontrolsthe
circulation of goods. He controls information
that allows him to preempt plots and hatch
them.HedirectsthecourseoftheChurchand
thefortuneof churchmen.Heredefinesfaith.
He commands power over life itself, sending
the mightiest to the Tower if not the gallows.
Hemakesthestatetick,inallitsgoreandglory.

Or, so it seems.
Meanwhile,thereisHenryVIII,navigating
the tension between the omnipotence that a
sovereign trying to remake the world has to
project, and the near impotence he displays
insettlinghisfamilyaffairsandthequestionof
succession. Cromwell offers Henry both the
solace and the inspiration, “Your majesty is
the only Prince, the Mirror and Light of other
Kings.” But you cannot shake off the feeling
that Cromwell is the real mirror, someone
whose superabundant life reflects every singlecontradictionof society:theembodiment
of Machiavellianism,whosepietyseemsgenuine; the self-made centre of power, who is
oftenputinhisplacebecauseof hislowlyorigins; the man with a brutal childhood striving to be tender with his own children; the
man of action who is capable of unusual selfreflection; the man who is deeply steeped in
the cynicism of social and political life, and
hauntedbythethoughtof justifyinghislifeto
the Maker. There is a character who prides
himself on not letting the past be a fetter, but
who is haunted by ghosts of the past. And
then, there is the ultimate irony: the man
whoseintelligencerendersallofsocietytransparenttohimfailstoreadthoseclosesttohim;
a fate he shares with Henry. Can all the intelligence and power in the world secure us

THE MIRROR AND
THE LIGHT
HILARY MANTEL
4th Estate Press
883 pages
` 799

against the opacity of other human beings?
Whatseems,atfirstglance,justavirtuoso
Englishhistoricalnovel,slowlyandunexpectedly acquires a depth that goes to the core of
human existence. For all its lightly expressed
seriousness, the novel is sheer fun. It has
swashbuckling and incredibly witty interchange that sustain you page after page. It is
the veritable saga of a country in the making,
astheologicalwars,pettyintrigues,diplomatic
manoeuvres,disease,politicaleconomy,court
intrigues and class distinctions provide a
headymixtothestory.Awholeworldcomes
alive with almost cinematic precision. But
Mantelcarriesherlearninglightly,andtherich
historicaltexture,thepreciselyhoneddescriptions never weigh down the drama. Her skill
is precisely to turn historical detail into compellinghumandrama.Thenovelisrichindetail.Oneof thenovel’sextraordinaryqualities
isthatnodetailseemssuperfluous—theirsignificance unfolds later.
All great novels are, at their core, brilliant
pieces of moral psychology. Mantel slowly
peels the layers of each of the characters and
they acquire an inner depth that takes this
novel to new heights. Not a single character,
male or female, master or servant, or even
ones who are mere cameos, are caricatures.
Mantelcancreatewholepsychologicalworlds

in two sentences. Many of the set pieces are
haunting in their power: the execution of
Anne Boleyn, Henry’s reckoning with the
questionofKing’sTwoBodies:HenrytheMan
and Henry the Monarch, the trauma around
QueenJaneSeymour’sdeath. ButCromwell’s
last journey, when the full measure of his life
comes back to haunt him, will surely rank as
one of the greatest scenes in all of literature.
Between Cromwell’s prayers runs a line of
verse:“ButhowthatisIleavetoyou/Judgeasye
list,falseortrue/Yeknownomorethanaforeye
knew/ Yet I am as I am whatever ensue.”
Cromwell’s world knew something the
modern world, in its conceit, thinks it invented:theradicalcontingencyofeverything.
Forusmoderns,contingencyisanidea;forthe
Tudors,itwasacondition,asnoonecouldultimately resist the ravages of fortune. In the
sagaof Cromwellsnatchingsnippetsof order
and personal advancement in this radically
contingent world, Mantel has created a tour
de force. It is not much of an exaggeration to
saythatTheMirrorandtheLightisastrongcontenderforoneofthemostdramaticallyevocative,descriptivelypitch-perfect,andhumanly
profound novels ever written.

PratapBhanuMehtaiscontributingeditor,
TheIndianExpress

Not a Fairy Tale

How publishing for children in India is coping with the
crisis generated by COVID-19
Richa Jha
I HAVE an annual ritual of plonking myself
among the cartons for a manual count of the
stock of our Pickle Yolk titles every March 31.
Wearesmallenoughyettohandleitwithout
much ado. This year, the 31st has rolled into
the15thofthenextmonthandthestoreroom
remains unopened. The world is beset with
grave concerns and mine is a simple enough
problem that can wait.
Business for one and all in the publishing
industryhascometoaneerie,achingstandstill
and no one is willing to hazard a guess on the
when or how of the revival. I reach out to my
colleaguesinchildren’spublishingtoseehow
they are faring. Independent publishers all,
our email conversations end up being predictable enough. We are all struggling with
theuncertaintiestoacommonexternalproblem,theextentvaryingwithoursizeandscale
of operation.
Atthecore,thelockdownhashitthepublishers where it hurts the most — by cutting
off allonlineandofflinesale,distributionand
revenueoptions.“Theimmediateimpacthas
been on collections,” says Pranav Singh, publisher, Ponytale Books. “March-May of every
year is when most independents are able to
getthebulkof theirpayments.Asaresult,our
biggest worry is to be able to pay royalties to
our authors on time.”
Besides, publishers have had to cancel
book eventsand put on hold all planned new
releases at a time that is typically the busiest

and the most lucrative for children’s books.
“One of the key seasons for us is the summer
holidays,” says Singh. “This will be impacted
severely going forward.”
TulikaBookscancelledthelaunchof Zakir
and his Tabla by Sandhya Rao and Priya
Kuriyan. “(It) was scheduled for before the
lockdown,” says Radhika Menon, publisher,
Tulika Books. “We were doing it at our bookstore and as it looked like it was going to be a
packed event, we thought it best to cancel it.
(Socialdistancing)hadn’tyetbecomemandatory, but reading about how the virus was
spreading was warning enough,” she adds.
Thereisacollectivedisquietamongtheindependentpublishersthatiscompellingusto
look for answers to the most fundamental
questionoflastingoutthiswaitingperiod.“For
independents, the loss of momentum will
meanthatwehavetoliterallystartafreshand
I see that happening only from October this
year.Thekeyistosurvivetillthen,”saysSingh.
Forpublishersof printedchildren’sbooks,
theinterimsurvivalistakingoncreativeforms
online.Withseveralof theminitiatingauthor
readingsandopeninteractionswiththeircreators,it’saveritableonlinelitfestfeastofsorts.
KaradiTales,forinstance,hashadahandsome
line-up of authors, storytellers and artists as
partoftheir‘KathawithKaradi’FacebookLive
sessions.Karadi’sothercommendablefeathas
been creating Farmer Falgu Stays at Home, a
free e-title and an audiobook in their hugelyloved Farmer Falgu series by Chitra Sounder
and Kanika Nair, especially for the lockdown
period, in a matter of less than a week. Katha
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India’s latest e-release The Mystery of the
Missing Soap by Geeta Dharmarajan, again a
free resource, is another timely read on the
uncertainties around the pandemic.
IamespeciallyexcitedtohearaboutTulika
Books’ ever-popular Thumb Thumb series of
10 books going online one by one, complete
with engaging activities. Pratham Books is
planning to revive their ‘Missed Call Do
KahaaniSuno’,too,wherechildrengettolisten
to their favourite stories in the language of
their choice over an IVR. The Book Lovers’
Program for Schools (BLPS), sister concern of
the Bengaluru-based independent publisher
Ms.Moochie,isrunningonlinesessionsevery
day for the children they normally serve via
schools, alongside holding teacher sessions.
By every indication, the publishing world
will take a long time to recover from the im-

SEASONS OF
CHANGE
More than ever
before, our children
are socially aware
and environmentally
conscious. Books for
them must
acknowledge that

pact of not just the lockdown but the overall
COVID-19-ledslowdown.Andprintedbooks
will face most of its brunt. “We have to think
of alternative strategies. We are thinking of
digital books but how well they do and what
the loopholes are remains to be seen,” says
Menon.Couldafreshstarttakeonmoreopen,
equitableformsofhowcontentisaccessedby
readers? “We can hope that it will move, as
scientistsarestartingto,toaDRM-freemodel
andarejiggingoftheideaofownershipofmaterial;butdoesthatfitcapitalism'stightening
noose?” asks Urvashi Butalia of Zubaan.
Perhaps, something like Pratham Books’
open licensing of the content through their
online StoryWeaver platform is a possible
model for more publishers to follow, though
itdoescomewithitsownpracticalquestions
of the funding. With its free, open access to
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19,000 storybooks in 230 languages,
StoryWeaver saw an increase of 143 per cent
inthereadershiplastmonthalone.It’seasyto
see how these books are filling in for the sudden gap in access to physical books.
Intensive critical rethinking is also essential for children’s publishing to question the
horrors of social inequalities in our country
that gets thrown up with a mind-numbing
frequency with each new crisis. “We have alreadyseenhowtheimpactofunplanned,negligent policy decisions falls disproportionally
onwomenandmarginalisedgroups,andthe
last few weeks have been a horrific and extreme illustration of this,” said Butalia. “Our
work will always be interlaced with the context of this region, and so our publishing and
ethics must engage with the fraught conversations about the structural inequalities that
havebeencriminallyignoredintheresponse
to this pandemic,” she adds.
This should be true for all of us. Our postrecovery world cannot look like the one it is
isolatingitselffrom.Thenearfuturewillmost
certainly not be anything like the past and I
see that as an opportunity. The crisis has
shown the world its unpreparedness for and
its indifference to unresolved aspects of inequality,humanmigration,globalisation,authoritarianism,wildanimaltrade,racismand
more. I hope we do see a paradigm shift in
drawingupourpublishingplanforchildren’s
titles by addressing these; we owe this to our
young readers.
Morethaneverbefore,ourchildrenaresocially aware and environmentally conscious.
More than ever before, they are the ones askingustoughquestions.Andso,morethanever
before, we need to give them books they can
relate to and engage with. This, therefore, is
whereweinthechildren’sbookindustrymust
make the penny drop.

RichaJhaisanauthorandthefounderand
publisherofPickleYolkBooks
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“It (coronavirus) needs to be completely
eradicated or come down 90-95 per cent
because if it keeps on increasing, the
players will be afraid to come out to the
path, go to the field, go to the dressing
rooms or changing rooms.”
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THOSEMONTHS,
THOSEMINUTES
Forced into an unprecedented
lockdown, sport is staring at
unfathomable despair. Indian
athletes, though, have given the
country reasons to rejoice in the
past. The Indian Express looks back
at a bunch of these memories.
In a chat with
SHAMIK
CHAKRABARTY, fast
bowler

S SREESANTH

relives the role he
played in India’s first-ever Test
match win on South African soil, at
the Wanderers in 2006.

READTHESTORYON

indianexpress.com

Baseball in full
swing in Taiwan
New Taipei City: When Wang Wei-chen had
a base hit for the Chinatrust Brothers, no one
booedorcheeredfromthestandsat thesuburban Taipei ballpark. No one hurled insults
at the umpires. And no one yelled the
Chinese-language line of encouragement
"add oil" to either team.
The 12,150 blue plastic seats were devoid
of fans Friday night for the game between
Chinatrust Brothers and Fubon Guardians,
down from the average crowd of 6,000 at
professional baseball games in Taiwan. No
fans have come to any games here since play
started on April 11.
Taiwan's five-team Chinese Professional
Baseball League is barring spectators over
concerns of spreading the coronavirus in a
crowded space.
But Taiwan has relatively few cases of
COVID-19, so the league decided it was safe
to let in players, coaches, cheerleaders, costumed mascots, face mask-wearing batboys
and the media.
"We'd like to have fans coming into the
stadium to cheer us on, yet due to the outbreak they can't," said Wang, an infielder for
Brothers. "We are still lucky, since we have
not stopped our season and people can still
see us in this way." AFP

‘2020 will be the eliminator’
Pandemic may sound death knell for smaller clubs, sports and leagues, says sports industry expert
NEW DELHI, APRIL 25

IN THE summer of 2013, when Greek football officials submitted the list of licensed
football clubs in the country’s top division to
UEFA, the name of one of their most storied
and prominent clubs was missing: AEK
Athens. It wasn’t an error. Instead, amidst
mounting debts, wavering sponsors and
dwindling stadium attendance, the eighttime champions of Greece had declared
bankruptcy and decided to start from
scratch, opting to play in the third tier.
AEK weren’t the only side crippled because of the financial meltdown in Greece,
which, according to the New York Times, became the ‘centre of Europe’s debt crisis after
the Wall Street collapsed in 2008’. Player
wages in several countries were halved and
clubs went into administration. But AEK
were among the worst hit.
Now, with another financial crisis looming due to the coronavirus pandemic, it is
feared that this time, many more teams,
leagues and countries might be impacted.
Simon Chadwick, director of the Centre for
Eurasian Sport Industry at Lyon-based
Emlyon Business School, foresees a postpandemic scenario where “big, commerciallysuccessfulsportswillsurvivebuteveryone else will suffer.”
Take, for example, Manchester United.
The English giants’ revenues in 2008 stood
at £324 million. In the decade that followed,
while a lot of clubs went through turbulent
phases, United’s revenue swelled to £676
million in 2017.
Manchester United, despite facing a loss
of income to the tune of £116.4 million if the
PremierLeagueseasoniscalledoff —according to the website Statista — is still considering to pay a £200 million transfer fee for
Tottenham Hotspur’s Harry Kane. United’s
deep pockets show how elite clubs and big
sporting entities might remain unaffected
by the current crisis.
But at the same time, there are international sports on the verge of collapsing. The
world sailing federation has sought a bailout
from the International Olympic Committee
in order to stay afloat.

BRIDGE
Keypoint:Delaydrawingtrumpsif necessary,inordertoruff
losers in dummy
Dealer South. None vulnerable

NORTH
♠ K54
❤ J9542
♦ K652
♣5
WEST
Pass
Pass
Pass

SOUTH
♠ AQ J 1098
❤A
♦ A7 4
♣942
NORTH
EAST
1♠
2♠
Pass
4♠
Pass

SOUTH
3♠
Pass

TheleadistheHK.WhohastheHQ?Howdoyouplantoplay?
THE WEST HAND: ♠ 7 6 3 ❤ K Q 10 8 3 ♦ Q 9 8 3 ♣ 8 7 6 3
THE EAST HAND: ♠ 7 6 3 2 ❤ 7 6
♦ J 10 ♣A K Q J 10
West has almost certainly led from a sequence and thus has
the HQ.
Thefirstthingtodoistocountyourlosers.Youhaveoneindiamondsandthreeinclubs.That'sonetoomany.Howcanyou
eliminateoneofyourlosers?Theheartslookuseless.Ifthediamonds are split 3-3 the thirteenth diamond will become a
winner,butitwillbetoolatebecausetheopponentswillhave
takenthreeclubtricksbythen.Sotheonlypossiblesuitforsalvation is clubs.
You can eliminate one or two club losers by ruffing them in
dummy. You take the opening lead with the HA.
Ifyoudrawalltheopponents'trumpsimmediately,therewill
benoneleftindummytoruff theclubs.Thesolutionistolead
a club at trick two. East will win and probably lead a trump to
shorten dummy's trumps. You take
thatwiththe SAandlead asecond club andruff itindummy.
ThenreturntoyourhandwithadiamondtoyourDAandruff
thethirdclubwiththeSK.Returntohandbyleadingaheartand
trumpingitwiththeS8.Drawtheremainingtrumpsandyou
have 11 tricks.
In fact, you could afford to draw one round of trumps before
leadingaclub.Thiswouldallowyoutoruffoneclubindummy
and make ten tricks. But if you try to draw two rounds of
trumps,Westwillleadathirdonewheninwiththeclubwinner and you are a goner.
Dealer South, both vulnerable.

NORTH
♠ AQ5
❤AJ10
♦ 5432
♣432
WEST

SOUTH
♠ 64 32
❤ 432
♦ AKQJ
♣ AK
NORTH

Pass
Pass

3 NT

EAST
1NT
Pass

SOUTH
Pass

West leads the CQ. You have eight top tricks. The spade
finessewillgiveyouaninthtrickif itsucceeds.Isthatthe
best way to proceed?

Down
1.
Pianist or flautist? (8)
2.
Suffocating (8)
3.
At any time (4)
5.
Instruments that precisely
measure time (12)
6.
China cabinet (10)
7.
Baltic country (6)
8.
Give up (job) (6)
11. Calling-off (12)
14. Unerring (10)
16. Corrected, fixed or made well
(8)
17. Relating to ruling families
(8)
19. Prevent from happening (6)
20. Make happy (6)
23. Ban (4)
CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1.
That awful G.P. grumbled about
the ride he got (6)
4.
Make fortification a little space
ahead of Sussex town (8)
9.
Soldiers' inclination to be prompt
(6)
10. Not trying any more to put
benefactions on the increase (6,2)
12. Daughter in embrace of no
particular chap (4)
13. Beauty appears, holding marriage
certificate (10)
15. One gets sceptical from living
beside eccentric (12)
18. Distorted opinion the rooster has
of life ? (4-4,4)
21. A seer going crazy to get a lordly
position (10)
22. Footballer acquired a bit of a
mansion (4)
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Despite facing a loss of income of £116.4 mn, Manchester United is reportedly
considering paying a £200 million transfer fee for Tottenham’s Harry Kane. File
Hockey, too, is banking on the IOC for
moneyandsameisthestoryforseveralother
low-profile Olympic sports.
“In other words, Manchester United will
survive, the Indian Premier League will survive,theNBAwillsurvive.We’realreadyseeing, if we take football or Formula One as examples, that the bigger teams are saying we
have the resources to sustain ourselves,”
Chadwick says, “whereas the smaller clubs,
thesmallerteams,thesmallerorganisations,
the smallest sports, are saying we’re not in a
position to sustain.”
A2018WorldEconomicForumreportestimated the global value of the sports industry to be $471 billion, a 45 per cent increase
since 2011. There are three key drivers in this
surge: broadcast revenue, which has the
biggest share, sponsorship and advertising
deals, and match-day revenue from ticketing and hospitality.

Financial revolution

Thecoronavirusoutbreakhasbrokenthat
chain because there is no sport being played
at all, which has led some experts to believe

it will lead to a ‘financial revolution’ in the
sportsindustry.Yet,thereareindicationsthat
mightnotbethecase,atanelitelevelatleast.
In the last few weeks, as the world stayed
indoors in its war on COVID-19, Saudi Arabia
has been on a spending spree. The country’s
sovereign wealth fund (Public Investment
Fund) has purchased, or been linked to buying, stakes in a cruise operator, an oil group
and a football club. Incredibly, it is their impending£300 million takeover of Newcastle
United, placed 13th in the English Premier
League and a club that has recently furloughed its entire non-playing staff, that is
generating much traction.
It is an indication, too, that even though
globally play has been suspended, and with
economic depression looming, sports business may not have stopped completely. The
acquisition, if complete, follows a trend.
Following the global financial meltdown in
2008, Manchester City and Paris St Germain
found investors in cash-rich Gulf States and
it completely transformed the clubs. In Italy,
wherelocalcompaniesandfamiliesborethe
brunt of the crisis, AS Roma became the first

foreign-majority-owned team in Serie A.
Chadwick talks about the possible political capital that can be made by owning a
football club. “If we look at, for example,
Qatar buying PSG, they acquired the club for
political as much as for economic and commercial reasons,” he says. “When it comes to
Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Abu Dhabi, China, and
India, for that matter, there is economic capitaltobegainedfromrunningaclub,butalso
political and diplomatic capital that might
have a huge say in future decisions.”
Thereis,however,agrowingconcernthat
this time, many sports and teams might not
be able to survive the current crisis. Thierry
Weil, the chief executive of the International
Hockey Federation, had recently pointedout
that the biggest difference between 2008
and now is that, back then, sport was still being played.
However,withalmostallsportwipedout
and, considering that it is likely to stay like
that for a major part of the year, Chadwick
warnsmanysports,teamsandorganisations
could be ‘eliminated.’
“If you look at sponsorship, the way in
which sponsors spent money in 2007, it was
outof control.Andso,thatbecamemoreprofessional post-2008, it moderated their behaviour,” Chadwick says.
“Butnow,youdon’thaveaproductonTV,
youdon’thavegatereceipts,sponsorsaregoing out of business and clubs are going out
of business. So, if 2008 was the moderator, I
think 2020 is the eliminator.”

Birthday

Sunday April26

Lookonthe brightside.Castinganeye
overthecomingtwelvemonths,itisclear
thatyouareheadingforaperiodof
awesomepersonalopportunity.

Monday April27

Your day is full of potential and you can
achievetheday'saimswithgreatefficiency.
You have an eye for a bargain, so you make
themostof atrulyawesomeoffer.

Tuesday April28

Life is good, even if you may feel drained
emotionally. Onceyouputthepastbehind,
you can look forward to a bright future.

Wednesday April29
24.
25.
26.
27.

Jail prom is in variation mode (8)
Jellyfish offering a little medicine
to Uncle Sam? It's not amused!
(6)
Shoulder no responsibility ? (5,3)
Slips into a slight indiscretion (6)

DOWN
1.
Cartoons to display on a festive
occasion ! (8)
2.
Ministry of Defence in changing
times blowing its own trumpet
(8)
3.
What a very long, crooked nose!
(4)
5.
Speaker's forced diplomat to get
on early cruise? (6,6)
6.
Intriguing icon, aid of a devotee
(10)
7.
Coming back, little Dorothy
swallowed some breakfast and
dressed (6)
8.
Lose out unfortunately with
father in Texas city (2,4)
11. A football side follows Derek
Chance for old actor (5,7)
14. Swinging the lead again ? (10)
16. Mother's after a small car - one of
the smallest (8)
17. Personal ambitions a disaster for

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

19.
20.
23.

the team (3,5)
Sees that the key goes to the
agents (6)
The sort of truck that's very soft in
the middle of the row (6)
Big game shot (4)

Dual alignments of the Sun and the Moon
lock together, drawing attention to your
healthandwell-being.Youcandonobetter
than deal with chronic complaints that
you’veignoredfor far toolong.

Thursday April30

Better times are coming. Heed all friendly
advicetotakeiteasy.However,bearinmind
thatlunaralignmentsareencouragingyou
to be impatient at home because you want
morethanisonoffer.

Solutions to 2265
QUICKCLUESAcross: 1Safety,4
Prepares,9Eerier,10Acerbity,12
Icehouse,13Popeye,15Experimental,18
Affectionate,21Reaped,22Elegance,24
Aperitif,25Garnet,26Shivered,27
Caused. Down:1Specimen,2Forkeeps,3
Themoorofvenice,5Ruck,6Personanon
grata,7Ruined,8Styled,11Ishmael,14
Install,16Warnings,17Deserted,19
Friars,20Samedi,23Jive. CRYPTIC
CLUESAcross:1Caftan,4Chaconne,9
Lolita,10Incubate,12Subtract,13
Sheets,15Architecture,18Lagerand
lime,21Loader,22Curative,24
Couscous,25Idcard,26Lamppost,27
Edited. Down:1Coleslaw,2Fullback,3A
storminateacup,5Hint,6Caughtred
handed,7Nearer,8Everso,11Screwed,
14Stratum,16Litigant,17Defended,19
Glycol,20Vacuum,23Cues.

No champions:
Dutch league
first in Europe
to end season
AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE
THE HAGUE, APRIL 25

THE DUTCH football federation (KNVB)
called an end to the 2019-20 season, as the
Eredivisie became the first top European
league called off due to the coronavirus pandemic. No team will be declared champions
after Ajax and AZ Alkmaar were left level on
pointsatthetopof thetablewithninegames
still to play. “Unfortunately, given the measures (banning large-scale gatherings) taken
by the government, it became impossible to
finish the 2019-2020 season,” the KNVB said
in a statemen on Friday.
“Public health always comes first. It's not
just a football problem here given what the
coronavirus is doing to society. Nonetheless,
the professionalfootballcommittee is aware
thattoday'sdecisionsaregoingtocausegreat
disappointment for some," it added.
Leaders Ajax, above AZ on goal difference,
will qualify for next season's Champions
League, according to the KNVB, which will
await a definitive verdict from UEFA on May
25. AZ will likely enter the competition's preliminary rounds, with Feyenoord, PSV
EindhovenandWillemIIsettocompeteinthe
EuropaLeaguebasedonthefinalstandings.It
marksthefirsttimesince1945theDutchseason has finished without a league champion.
“As a player and as a club you naturally
wanttobecomechampion,”Ajaxchief executive Edwin van der Sar told the club's website. “You want to show it on the field and we
have been at the top all yearround. It is a pity
that you are not declared champion, but in
this situation that may be understandable.”
The KNVB announced its intention to
scrap the season following the Dutch government's decision to extend a ban on mass
gatherings until September 1.
“There will be no relegation, nor promotion,”saidtheKNVB,whichisexpectedtoface
legal action from SC Cambuur and De
Graafschap—thetoptwoclubsinthesecond
division.“Thisfeelslikethebiggestdisgracein
the history of Dutch sports,” Cambuur manager Henk De Jong told Dutch broadcaster
NOS. His side was 11 points clear of the playoff places when the league was halted.

YOUR WEEK AHEAD

If it’s your

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1.
Misguided (6)
4.
Needle-shaped (8)
9.
Arachnid (6)
10. Professional singers, actors, etc.
(8)
12. Chilly (4)
13. Amplifying, enlarging or
expanding (10)
15. Formal notice (12)
18. Important occasion (3-6,3)
21. Sun worship (10)
22. Distinctive air (4)
24. Slaughter-house (8)
25. Group of seven (6)
26. Stepping (on) (8)
27. Scandinavian (6)

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Countlessasthesandsoftheseaare_______.-NikolaiGogol(5,8)

ADHNNU

SIMON CHADWICK

SUNDAY CROSSWORD 2266

JUMBLED WORDS

MRAAO

“In other words,
Manchester United
will survive, the Indian
Premier League will
survive, the NBA will
survive. We’re already
seeing, if we take football or
Formula One as examples, that the
bigger teams are saying we have
the resources to sustain
ourselves.”

MIHIR VASAVDA

Friday May1

Look forward to a great year. You're driven
by your head, but also by your wallet.
However,ifanyoneseesfittodisagreewith
you,they'relikelytoregretit.

Saturday May2

Have hope in your heart. There'll be times
when you can wave farewell to certain
commitments. With a leap and a bound
you'll be free, leaving behind unwanted
burdensandresponsibilities.

SOLUTION SUDOKU XXXX

@indianexpress.com

YUVRAJ SINGH

ARIES(Mar21-Apr20)
Therewillsoon be an
interestingtie-up
between your
romantichopesand
yourworldly ambitions.Perhaps
youwillbestronglyattractedto
someonenewatwork. Or
perhapsanewfriendwill push
youtowardsanewlineof
experience.Eitherway, fresh
inspirationisaroundthecorner.

LIBRA(Sep24- Oct23)
Whenyou'reinthe
middleof asituation
of conflictitmaybe
difficultto imagine
thatsomethingof permanent
valuewillemerge.Yetthereisno
doubtthattheharderyoustrive
themoreyouwilllearn.Youwill
comeclosertodiscoveringthe
secretof successinyourmost
intimatepersonalaffairs.

TAURUS(Apr21-May21)
The importanceof
adventurousregions
inyourchart
indicatesthatyouwill
belookingfurtherafieldfor your
inspiration.Peoplefrom overseas
willofferthehopethatlifewill
becomemorefulfilling,andthis
realisationmayinspireyouto
travel,oratleastto arrange a
holidayinthenearfuture.
Hopefullyyourcircumstances
allowyoutoorganiseabreak.

SCORPIO (Oct24 -Nov 23)
Mars'magnetic
presence mustnow
betaken intoaccount.
This planetisrather
uncontrollableandistendingto
pushyouintoconfrontations
withfriendsandlovers.It will be
bestforallconcernedif you
developalittleadditional
patienceandtolerance.Partners
willadmireyour increasing
energy,though.

GEMINI(May22-June21)
It willsoonbecome
apparentthatan
increaseinyour
earningswillbe
necessaryif youaretofinance
yourlifestyle.Somesortof showdownlooksalmost inevitable,
evenif theconfrontationis
nothingmorethanapersonal
oneinwhichyoufaceuptoyour
outdated habits.
CANCER(June22 -July23)
The mostimportant
thingtoremember
nowisthateachday
offersunique,neverto-be-repeatedopportunitiesto
createnewrealitiesandreplace
old-fashioned,outmoded
attitudes.Thisisaremarkable
phaseforallCanceriansof an
imaginativebentandawonderfullycreativeframeof mind.
LEO(July24-Aug 23)
As ever,yourbest
policyistogettothe
rootof theproblem
anddealwith
underlyingcausesratherthan
withsuperficialsymptoms.It
maynowbecomeapparentthat
themostadvantageouslongtermsolutionisachangeof
home.Butyoucanstaywhere
youareandpersuadeother
peopletomove.
VIRGO(Aug24-Sep23)
The emotionalcycle
dominated byVenus'
passagethroughthe
zodiacismoulding
yourrelationships.Froma
positioninwhichworkand
routinecarestakefirstplaceyou
willfindyourself beingdrawn
into asocialcircle whichmay be
rather sober,butwillbenoless
fascinatingforthat.

SAGITTARIUS(Nov24-Dec23)
Onepart of your
characteryouwould
dowelltodevelopat
themomentisyour
selfless,almostself-sacrificing
side.Isthereacharitableactivity
whichyoucantakeup? Or
perhapsthereisanothermeans
bywhichyoucanfeelyouare
doingyourbittomakethe world
abetter place?If so,getonwithit.
CAPRICORN(Dec23-Jan20)
Astheweekspass
youwillbecomeless
concernedwiththe
minutiaeof detailsat
workandincreasinglyawarethat
itisyourveryindividualhopes
andwisheswhichmustbegiven
the highestpriority.Itwillprofit
younothingif yougainagreat
deal of moneybutsacrifice your
potential.
AQUARIUS (Jan21-Feb19)
Youwill soonfind
thatitisnotenough
tospouthighmindedstatements
or lectureotherpeopleonhowto
puttheworldto rights.Before
long,youwill havetotake
positivestepstorearrange
yourworksothatitconforms
morecloselywithwhatyou
believe,orrun theriskof
frustration.
PISCES(Feb20-Mar20)
Assoonasa number
of businessdecisions
havebeenfinalised
andyourmonetary
caresresolved,youwillbefreeto
contemplate thedeeper
meaningof yourexistence.Asa
matterof fact,youwillachievea
muchgreater levelof selfunderstandingif youareableto
getawayforawhile,exposing
yourself tothestimulationof a
newenvironment.

SOLUTION:AROMA, SISSY, UNHAND, PHENOM
Answer: Countless as the sands of the sea are human passions. - Nikolai Gogol
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